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To the Trade.
MAY 27th.

Men's Bicycle Hose
In low lines and fancy kilt tops. Cashmere Waist-

coats, Drill Waistcoats, both single and double

breasted. Also Boys', Youths' and Men's

Sweaters
FILLING LETTER ORDERS

A SPECIALTY.

Sole Agents In Canada
for the Dayton and Tempest Bicycles.

John Madonald & Co.,
WellIngton and Front Streets East

TORONTO

FeHSOm' s
Electric
Hydraulic
Steam
Hand-Power
All made of the best material and

finest workmanship,

TeeOnt BEvtorsWorks - 52, 54, 56 l vDuke Street, To-

RONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 4,

THE NEW Ca.ad
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"»Ua nom e"

Castile Soap
IMIPORTED.

"Pure" Mottled
000 A shipment just

tohand ... ...

PERKINS.
INCE & CO.,

41 *k48 Front Toot
Streett, Toronto.

You'l Never
Hear Complaints
about any of our

"GRANITE" and

66DIAMOND"9

Enamelled Ware that you sell,
because it always gives

Splendid Satisfaction.
Sec our Catalogue for
Pull etailla andPrîces.

KEtIP "4: °·

189Z. 10C. PER SINGLE CoPY

M ARK FISHER,
SONS &
CO.

are now displaying the
Latest Novelties in

Woollcns

For SPRING and SUMIER TRADE

Buyers will be studying their own inter-
ests by making early selections before the
choicest patterns are disposed of.

MARK FISHER SONS & CO.
Victoria Square and Craig St.,

JIontreal.

60 Bay Street, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIIIITED.

ARTEUR B. LEE,
Presdent.

A. BulDETT Laut,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 B A R :0 o o

Ironand Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO

1

- Ont.



THE MONETARY TIME

BANK OF MONTREAL. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAME T. ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Capital au Paid-up ..................... 012,000,00000
Beserve Fund .............................. 6,000,000 00 INCORPORATEO BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.
Undivlded Plrofits ................ 859.698 40

HAAO OFCE----------Pald-up Capital .................... 81,000,000 Sterling <
BOARD 0F DSIRECTORS.ReevFnd............ 7,00 "

SIR DONALD A. SMITH, G.C.M.G., - - President. ESerYS Fund ............... 275,000 "

HON. G. A. DRuMMONO, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq. LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq. COURT 0F DIRECTORS.
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq. T. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

E. S. CLOU STON, GeneralManaer. John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
A. MACHIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches. Gaspard Farrer. J. Kingsford.

A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns. Henry R. Farrer. Lrederic Lubbock.
W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

BRANCHES IN CANADA. Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

estEndur Sranch St. Catherine St. HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

Amherst, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec,'Que. H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.S. Regina, Ass'a. J. ELMSLY, Inspector.

Belleville, Kingston, Ont. Rossland, B.C. BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Brantford, Lindsay, Sarnia, Ont. London. Montreal. Sandon, B.C.
Brockville, London, Stratford, Ont. Brantford. Quebec. Slocan City, B.C.

Calgary, Alberta. Moncton, N.B. St. John, N.B. Paris. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Chatham, N.B. Nelson, B.C. St. Mary's, Ont. Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Chatham, Ont. New Denver, B C. Toronto. Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.

Cornwall, New Westm'r B.C. Vancouver, B.C. Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Deseronto, Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.C. Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Ft. William Perth, " Victoria, " Brandon, Man.
Goderich, Peterboro, Ont. Wallaceb'g, Ont. AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.

Guelph, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welah.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND. San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.Sd RAmb.
IN GREAT BRITAIN. and J. R. Ambrose.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.
ALEXANDER LANG, Manager. Glyn & Co.

IN THE UNITED STATES. Foreign Agents-Liverpool--Bank ni Liverpool. Scot-

New York-Walter Watsor and R. Y. Hebden, agents, land- ational Bank of Scotland, Limited,and branches.

59 Wall St.Iland-Ponal Bank of Ieland, Ltd, and branches.
Chicago-Bank of Montreal-'W. Munro, Manager. reland-Provincial Bank nf Ireland, Ltd., and branches.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
The National Provincial Bank of England Bank of India, Ltd. Agis Bank, Ltd. West Indies-

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et

Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Bran::ia s. Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N.B.A. T H E Q U E B E C B A N K
The National City Bank. T E___ BA
The Third National Bank.

Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo. -

San Francisco-Bk. British Columbia. Authorizedl Capital ................... 3,000,000
The Anglo-Californian Bank. Pald-up Cap tal....................2,500,000

Portland, Oregon-Bankof British Columbia. Rest......................................................... 500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. HEAD OFFICE, - 0F D- . QUEBEC.

HEAD OFCE - - TORONTO.BOROFDECRS
Paid-up Capital .... ........ 000,000 R. H. Smith, Esq.,i - . -Pr . President.

Ret ..............................1,000,000 Win. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

DIRECTORS.HoN. G -o. A. Cox, - - - President. Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam' J. Shaw, Esq.

ROBERT KILGOUR, EsQ., Vice-President. G. LeMoine, Esq. John . Ross, Esq.

as. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. W. A. Marsh, Esq.
Matthew Leggat,sEsq. J. W. Flavelle, Esq. hos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'i Manager

John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D., BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMER, Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Genera Manager. Ass't G e anager Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

Ire. Ast. Inspector. Agents in New York-Bank of British North Ainerica.

NewsetoAlex. Laird & Wi. Gryt.gInst. Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

BRANCHES.

Ayr, Hamilton, St. Catharines 1450 onge ST R B K
Barrie, London, Sarnia, 791 Yonge St THE O NTAR O B NK
Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546 QueenW Capta Pald-up.................. . ,000,000
Blenhelm Cor. St. James|Seaforth, 415Parl'm't. Besiera Fund....................................0 0,000
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, :163 King E. EAD OFFICE, .-.-. TORONO..
Cayuga, City B'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct. HEAD OFFICDIRECTORS. TORONTO.
Chatham, 119 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton, G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq.,TPresident.
Collingwood, Square Toronto, Walkerville DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President
Dundas, Orangeville, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo, G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
Dunnville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor, A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.
Galt, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg, D. Ullyot, Esq.
Goderich, Parkhill, 712 Queen E. Woodstock' CHARLES MCGILL. General Manager.
Guelph, Peterboro' E. MORRIs,-- - - - - - -- Inspector.

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS: BRANCHES.

GREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,'Aurora Montreal Port Arthur,
INDIA, CHINA & TAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus- Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & China. Bucki le, MuNtwmaret, Tor ,
AUsTRALIA & NE w ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia. Buckngam, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,

PARIS, FRANCE-Credit L onnais; Lazard, Freres &Kinaston, Peterboro', Toronto.
BRussSLs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie. Lin
NEw YORx-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y. ' AGENTS.
SAN FRANCisCO-The Bank of British Columbia. London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
CHICAGO-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago. France and Burope-Credit Lyonnais.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia. New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Ban
HAMILTON, BERmuDA-The Bank of Bermuda. of Montreal.
KINGsTON, JAIAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.Bosto Tre at B

Commercial Credits issued for use lin ail parts ni the Boston-Tremont National Bank.

world. Exceptional facilities for this lassofbusness in

Europe, e Ltand West Indes, China, Japan, Suth WERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Amerca, Australsa, and New Zealand. ALJ~I Dfl . K7 A1 Ui

Travellers' circularLetters of Credit issued for use in
ail parts of the world. Capital Authorised...................82,000,00

Capital Paid-up..................................1,968,60<

THE DOtII NION BANK est................................ ,156,
DIRECTORS.

Capital d-up...................... 500,000 H. S. HOwLAND, - - - - President.
..spia d ............................. 1,500,000 T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

DIRECTORS: William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT. T. Sutherland Stayner. Hon. John Ferguson.

E. B. OSLER - - - - - VICE-PRESIDENT. HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - -TO RONTO

W. Ince.- W. R. rock. D. R. WILIE, General Manager.

Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO. Basez, Ingersoîl, Rat Portage, St. Thomas
Agencie Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharnes, Welland.

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia. Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock

Bramptoli. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa. (Cor. Wellnton St. and Leader Lane.
Bra afo t uh Ubridge. Whitby. TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

TOROTo-Dudas Street, Corner yeen. Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
Market, corner ring andJarvis street. BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Queen Street corner Bsther street. Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.

Sherbourne Street, corner Quten. Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.

Spadina Avenue, corner College. Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg,Man.

Drafts on Il parts of e United States, Great Britain BRITISH COLUMBIA-Revelstok,Vancouver.
Durts o gh& pAso it AGENTs-London, EnJ., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New Yor

Letters of Credit issued available ai ail points ln AgnrlBankio n uiesstasatdl.nsa
Europe, China and J . aaa aaar eea anigbsns rssce.Bnsa

GAMLE enerl Manger. ebentures bQught and sold,

0
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BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Messrs. John
Gault and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank;
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First National
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San'Francisco,'Anglo-
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NovA SCoTIA AND NEw BRUNSwICK-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other oreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
. CANADA.

Capital ............................................... 0 2,000,
R est......................................................... 1,800,00 0

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PRESIDENI

WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRESIDEN
T

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Refor m Charlem Stuart.Willianm George Gooderhami.

Head Office, - ---- ToroLto-

DUNCAN COULsON, - General Manager.
JOSEH HENDERSON, - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.

Toronto...........................JW. R. Wadsworth,
"r King St. West......G. J. Cuthbertson,

Barriee.......................T.M. Atkison,
Brockville........................T. A. Bird,
Cobourg d....................W. S. Skeaf,
Collingwood............... A. Copeland,
Gananoque................C. V. Ketchum,
London ........................... o. Pringle
Montreal ..... *................P F. How,

P't St. Charles...J. G. Bird,
PeterboroP........................P.Campbell,
Petrolea.............W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines.........G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS.
London, England - - The City Bank (Llimited)
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF. CANADA.

SP d p.................................... 6 00,000
""OCTfORNd6000

HEAD OFFICE, - -

DIRECTORS:
WFI-Cnwm President.

JOHN BURNS, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIES:

Bowmanville Cannington, Kingston,
Brad ord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.
Campbellford, Harriston,

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corre
pondence solicited.

GEO. P. REIDGeneral Manage'.

MERCHANTS BANK
0F CANADA

Capital paid up...........................0....... 000
R est...................................... .......

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-President.
onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.
. Montagu Allan, Esq. Sir Joseph Hickson.

Robert Mackay, Esq.
GEORGE HAGUE, - - General Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke, Que
Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,
Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, Que
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,

RuAr.IVQ u MNITBA.

k
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Manage
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TORONTO.
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TH E MONETARY

THE MOLSONS BANK
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 185.

Paid-up Capital.................................2,000,000
IRest Fund ................................ 1,400,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON - - - President.

S. H. EwING, - - - Vice-President.

W. M. Ramsay. Samuel Finley. Henry Archbald.
W. M. Macpherson J. P. Cleghorn.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager.

A. D. DURNFORD, InSp. H. LOCKWOOD, Asst. InSp.
BRANCHES

Montreal.
St. Catherine
[St. Branch.

Morrisburg.
Norwich.
Ottawa.
Owen Sound.
Ridgetown.

Sorel, P.Q.
St. Thomas, Ont.
Toronto.
Toronto Junct'n.
Trenton.
Waterloo, Ont.
Winnipeg.
Woodstock, Ont.

TIMES 1587

UNION BANKOF CANADA Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (aU paid-up)0.......................... 1,250,000

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 31,200,000 Reserve Fund .............. .................... 675,000
REST,- ----.- --- •---300,000 ~ Fn

HEADOFFICE,----- - - - QUEBEC HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
HEDFFCE_-- _ DIRECTORS:

Board of Directors: JOHN STUART, ---------- President

ANDREw T}IomSON, ESQ.,- - President . G. RAmSAY, - - - - -- Vice-President.

HoN. E. J. PRICE, - Vice-President. John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P,

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale,eEsq. A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P. J.TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
Hon. John harples. H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER BRANCHES:
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, Simcoe,

BRANCHES. Berlin, Grimsby, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Alexandria, Ont. Neepawa, Man. Carman, Man. Listowel, Orangeville, Wingham
Boissevain, Man. Ottawa, Ont. Chesley, Lucknow, Port Elgin, Winnipeg
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que. Hamilton (Barton St.) [Man.
Carman, Man. " (St. Lewis St.) (East End Branch.)
Doloraine, Man. Shelburne, Ont.
Hastints, Ont Smith's Falls, Ont. CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

Lethbridçe N.W.T. Souris, Man. New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Merrickvlle, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Bank. Bufalo-Marine Bank of Bufialo. Detroit-
Montreal, Que. Virden, Man. Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Bank
Moosomin, N.W.T. Wiarton, Ont. CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
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Inoorporatsd by Royal Charter and Ast et Pa•ammmt. Establlshed 1825.

Patrick O'Mullin, - - - - - President.
George R. Hart, - - - - - Vice-President

Charles Archibald. J. J. Stewart. W. H. Webb.
HELAD OFFICE, -HALIFAX, N.S.

HEA» ir , Joh K - HLFXNS Pald-up, £1 ,000,000 Uncaiko, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £850,000
Cashier, - - - John Knight.

AGENCIES.
North End Branch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf- HEAD OFFICE ED19BUROH

ville, N.S., Woodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S Shediac,
N.B., Port Hood, C.B., Fraserville, Que., Windsor, N.S.,
Canso, N.S., Levis, P.Q., Lake Megantic, P.Q., Cook-
shire P.Q., Quebec, P.O. ono lteSl chl mom dsrt i..

BANKERS. JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager.

The Union Bank of London, • London, G.B.
The Bank of New York - - - - New York The Agenoy ai Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acc es of Custamera realding ln

New England National Bank - - - Boston the Colonies domiciled in London, retired on teens which will b. fnrihed n= ation.
Bank of Toronto -- Montreal Al other Bankin busines,% onneted with ongland and Sooband s trnacted.

Aylmer, Ont.
Brockville.
Calgary, N.W.T.
Clinton.
Exeter.
Hamilton.
London.
Meaford.

Smi' als.. orden, -M an. Winches ter, Ont
AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Townships Norwood, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. effected at all art of the Dominion o Canada at lowest

.nk. Ontario-Dominion Bank,Imperial Bank, Bank of FOREIGN AGENTS. rafte. Cal atteo ininomtrnmae,

.mmerce. New Brunswick-Ban kof N. B. Nova LONDON, .- - - Parr's Bank, L t .
otia-Halitax Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island N O, - .. - Par Bank gieu
Merchants' Bank of P.E.1., Summerside Bank. British BOSTON - - -Lincoln National Bank Rn NBNM H
lumbia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. MINNEAPOLIS, - - - National Bank of Commerce

ewfoundland--Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's: . ST. PAUL, - - - St. Paul National Bank I NCORPORATED .
AETINEuRoPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.STPL - - - StPalNiolBnkICROTE189

lyn, Milîs, Currie & Co., Morton, Rose & Co. Lver- CREAT FALLS, MONT - Gb National Bank Capital Paid-up ............... 01, .00
ol-Bank of Liverpool. Cork-Munster and Lein- HCGILGoeNtoa ak0P............... 1M000

r Bank, Ltd. Parps-Societe Generale. Berlin- BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - Ellicott Square Bank Ret..................................................,075000.00

eutsche Bank. AntwerpBelgium-La Banque dAn- DETROIT. - - - First National Bank Boad of Directora. - Thomas E. Kenny,

rs. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman& Co. President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael

AGENTS IH UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanc BA K 0F NOVA SCOTIA ggLnrnG Bauld, Hon. H. H. Fui-

laional Bank, W. Watson, and R. Y. Hebden, B N F N V C T A Dyr ie mih Mer .Bud o.H .Fl

entsa; Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company, INCORPORATED 1832. Head OfRee.-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,

nd-Casco Nat. Bank. Boso-S rt Natoank Pork Capital Pa.d-up...................,50,000 Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Lnci-Casco Na.sBane.Fund.........Nati..l.Bank...1,500(0 Branch, E. L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre

leveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-Commer- Reserve D...... ............ Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene

ai Nat. Bank. Bufalo-The City Bank. San Fran- DRCOSDave and S.Cerigner tt. Wsm o.Gen

sco-Bank of British Clumbia. Milwaukee-The JOHN DOULL, - - - -President. A nnSoAnCoisrrnee
Visconsin National Bank. Butte, Montana-N. W. Na- AAmBURNS, - - Vice-President Agenmcieà la Nova gStial.-Antigonish, Bridge-

sonal Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank. Minne- JAIRUs HART. JOHN Y. PAYZANT, (Hants Co.), Picton, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-

polis-Firat Nat. Bank. HA R. B. SEETON, (at o) itu otHwebrSdeSu
Dominions .H EAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S. benacadie, Truro, Wewmouth.

-Collections made in aIl arts of the Dominion, THos. FYsHE, Cashier, D. WATERS, InSector. rederion, Kingstor (Kent Ca.), Moncton, Newcas-

nd returns promptly remitted atowestrates of exchange. BRANCHES te, Sacle, WoodstocK
ommercial Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, tIe, Sackville, Woodstock.

etters issued, available In ail parts of the world. Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd- In P.E.Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth. ORNewfounDEaNd-St. Johns.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic- C RREsBPOND TSfa Dominion a Canada,
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An- Merant sBank of Canada. New York, Chase Nat.onal

, drews, Sussex, Woodstock, cagmBoston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. cago, American Pchange National Bank. Londonnag.,

YARMOUTH, N.S. In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Ly
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr. Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

DIRECTORS. Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
T. W. JOHNS,-- --- Cashier. In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr. B A N K O F O T T A W A,

L. E. BAKER, President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President. In U. S.-Chicago, Il.-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and
ohn Lovitt. Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell. Alex. Robertson, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me. HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

CORREsPONDENTS AT Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax. remitted for. Capital Paid-up...............................1. ,000
St. John- The Bank of M ontreal. 

c iet....... .. ........ . ........................ 1, 65 00

St. John-The Bank of British North America. HALIFAX BANKING CO. .. DIRECTORS.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.CHRLE MGEE ORGEHAEs.
New York-The National Citizens Bank. INCO'RPORATED 1872. CHARLES MAGEe, GeoRG E HAY, Esq.,

Baston-The Eliot National Bank. 
Peiet iePeiet

London, G.B.-Th e Union Bank. aiLondon. capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000 Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Gold and Crrenc nDrafts and Sterling Bpits of Ex- al erve Fund, - - --- 25,000 Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.

change bought and sod. HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S. Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

Deposits received and intere t allowed. H. N. WALLACE, - - Cashier. BRANCHES.

psattention given ta olnectiona. DIRECTORS. Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-
Prompt attentiongiventocollections.ROBIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON, tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-

President. Vice-President. a ge, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; and

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideau

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon- Gt., and Bank st., Ottawa.

ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canni, -,Lockeport,
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, -862 Lunenburg,N ew Glasgow, Parrsboro, Spinghill, Shel-

Capital (with power to increase)......£600,000 $2,920,000 burne, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick. Sackville,
Reserve .......................................... £100,000 $486,666 St. John.

Head Oflice, 60 Lombard Street, London, England. * CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons Authorized Capital....................s1,00,000
BRANCHES. Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Pald up .................................... 1,500,000

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West- Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng- Reserve Uund ....................................... 750,000

minster, Nanaimo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay land)-Parr's Bank, Limited. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
Lake) and Sandon. In the United States-San Francisco, -- BR.OW.AHENEKFR_PresIdent.

Portland, Seattle and Tacoma. R. W. HEN REV, President.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS: THE PEOPLE'S BANK israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.

CANADA-Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants N. W. Thomas. J. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

Bank of Canada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of 0F NEW BRUNSWICK John G. Foster.

Canada, Bank ai Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada. HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

IN UNITEDSTATEs-CanadianBk.oiCommerce(Agency) FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B. WM.FARwELL, - - GeneralManager.

New York. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864. BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

York. Bk of ova Scotia, Chic o. IN AUsTRALIA cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog,
AND NEw ZEALAND-Bk. of Austrlasia. HONOLULU- A. F. RANDOLPH, ··.-- President. St. Hyacinthe.
Bishop & Co. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and J. W. SPURDEN,- --..- - - - Cashier. Agentsin Montreal-Bank ofMontreal. London,Eng.

Shanghai Banking Corporation. FOREIGN AGENTS. -The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National

Gold dust purchased and every description of Banking London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

business transacted. National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon- Collections made at ail accessible points ard remitted

Victoria, B.C.. July 1, 1893. GEO. GILLESPIE,Man. treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada. for.

PB'c:OPLB'S BANK OF HALIFAx The Natinnal Banik of Scotland, LIMiTB
Paid-up Capital ....................................... 010 ,0001
Reserve Fund.......................200,000

BoARD OF DIRECTOKS.
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jla &&CC3L llwe. Souec-tions solicited and promptly made.
Correspondants in New York and In Canada-The

Marchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
ank of Scotland.

J.HERBERT MASON,
Man'g Director, Toronto

THE FREEHOLD
LA BANQUE NATIONALE1LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
Paid-up Capital,................................. 11,200,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. DupuIs, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, . - Manager Qu Office.

BRANCHES

Juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.
" St. Roch. . St. Francois ', E., Beauce

Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 185.

Authorised Capital,...................,0,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Reat.....................................................8 ,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Es., - ---- President,
ROBERT THOMsoN, Esq., of Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq. J. W. Dowd, Esq. C. Kloepfer, Esq.,

M.P., Guelph. W. J. Thomas, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - - TORONTO.

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY . - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avlmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 186.

ST. STBPHEN'S, N.B.
capital, .. -............................................. 0 600 .000

erve,...................................................45,000
W. H. TODD, . - . - President.

F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
ork-Bank ai New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe

National Bank. Mantreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreai.

Drafts seued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal

Our "DalIy Bulletin " isthe only thlog of Ihe kind
n Canada. A most com-
plte and reliable record of
Fallures, Compromises,
Business Chan e$, Bills of

iS I Sale, Chattel rtgag,
Writs and Judgments foi
the entire Dominion.

YERY Weissue carefully re-P EYERYvised reference books fourDAY times a year.
B. G. DUN & CO.

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all
chies in Dominion, U.S., and Europe.

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Submcribed Capital .............................. 3,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................. 1,319,100Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. Woon.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GiBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-payment at borrower's option.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to Invest in the Debentures of this Company.

The Hamilton
Provident and Loan Society.

Dividend No. 52.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three

per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of the Soci-
ety, has been declared for the half-year ending 30th
June, 1897, and that the same will be payable at the
Society's Banking House, Hamilton, Ont., on and
after Friday, the Second Day of July, 1897.

The Transfer Books will be closed fromi the 16th
to the 30th June, 1897, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
May 25,1897. C. FERRIE, Treas.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co. (Ltd,)

SIR CAsIMIR S. GzowsKi. K.C.M.G., - - President
Capital Submcribed,.........---.--...............15,000,000

" Paid-up. ......... ..................... 700,000Rest ............................ 210,000
P. » iwe." ........... .....-............................ 200,000

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-tloney received
on Debenturesand Deposit Recelpts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain er Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
JF. KIRK, Manager.Head Office, 103 Bay Street, oronto.

THE DO1INION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed..................1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up ....................... 93,902 79Total Assets ........................... 2,230,692 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

al..........-...............01,057,250
.-up............................. 611,430

Asset............... .............1,85000
Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowescurrent rates.
Starling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed pay-able half-yearly. By Vic. 42, éhap. 20, Statutes os Ontario,Executors and Administrators are authorized t investust funds in Debentures of this Company.

WM. MULOCK M.P. GEO S. C. BETHUNE

L i vnay or June, inclusive.
WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ...........----....................... 8,00,000
Capital Paid-up ····......-------.--........................ 1.400,000Reserve Fund ....................................... ,000

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate -onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Parliament to invest in the Debentures ot this CompanyInterest allowed on Deposits.
W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Company
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital.........82,000,000
Subscribed Capital......................,000,000

Deposits recels ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reasonable and conventent terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

The London and Ontario Investisnt Co., Ltd.
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on favorableterms, on the security of productive farm, city and town

property.
Money received from investors and secured by the

Companys debentures, which may be drawn payableeIther in Canada or Britain, with Interest half yearly atcurrent rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

The Building andLoan Association.
Dividend No. 54.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Five per cent. per annum lias been declared for
the current half-year ending 30th June, and that the
saine will be payable at the Offices of the Associa-
tion, No. 13 Toronto Street, on and after

FRIDAY, 2nd JULY, 1897.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th

to the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed .........................
Capital Paid-up........ .................... oo
Reserve Fund ...........................15,00
Deposits and Can. Debentures.6O0,

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the soeuityof Real Estate and Municipal Debentures
Deposits received and interest allowed.

W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vice-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, Ses-Treast
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA CANADA PERMANENT Western Canada ban & Savings Cou
HEAD OFFICE, -- OSHAWA, ONT. LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

Dapitai Authorized..............................01,000,000 Subecribed Caital..... a 4 000 68th Half-Yearly Dividend.
cptal Subseribed .............................. 500000Pl-pCptl.........-..»**- ,00,000Capital Paid-up................................... 377,836 Aa.t, over. . 12,000,000 Notce ta bereby given that a Dividend of ThreeReot........ ............................ 105,000 HEAD OFFIC-TORONTOST., TORONTO. per cent. (3%) for the af year ending on 3thjune

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C 1897, bas been declared on the paid.up Capital Stock
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.an 

httesm ilbpybea heOfcsoREUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President. Theample resources of ibis Company enable ita Direc-W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq. tos to make advances on Real Estate, witbout delay, the Company, No. 76 Church StreeToronto, on andRobert Mclntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson. Esq. at low rates of interest, and on tbe most favorable terma afterT. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - .--- Cashier of repa ent. Loan, ranted on Improved Farma andon Productive Town and City Properties. Mortgages Frlday, the 2n ay of July, 1897.BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg New Hamburg and Municipal Debentures Puchasd.Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry. Applications will be recelved ai the offices of the The Transier Books will ha closad from tbe 151hDrafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought andCopn.th ofold. Deposits received and interest allowed Ch oll may
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lalThe Canada Landed and Nation
Inestiment Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital ....................................................... 2,008,CRest.................................................30,
Assets. ................................ 43

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - PresideiJOHN HoSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-Presidet

James Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
Senator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

r Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,bFrank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.
Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Central Canada Loan & SavingsC
of Ontario, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly dividend
for the three (3) months ending 30th June, 1897, at
the rate of Six per cent. (6%) per annum, has this
day been declared upon the Capital Stock of this
Institution, and that the same will be payable at the
offices of the Company in this city, on and after

Friday, the Second Day of July Nex
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th

to the 30th June, 1897, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board. E. R. WOOD,

roronto, June 1st, 1897. Secretary.

Imporial Loan and Investment Compan
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

DIVIDEND 55.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at thearate

Six per cent. per annum, on the Paid-up Capital Stocl
of this Institution ha been this day declared for th
half-year ending 30th June, and the same will be payabi
on and after

Thursday, 8th Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th tthe 30th June, both days inclusive.

E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director.

The Ontarlo Loan & Debonture Co
OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed Capital,...................................2,000,000
Paid-up Capit...... ................... 1,200,000Reserve Fund..................................... 4700(iTotal Assets....... ........................ 4130,81
Total Liabilities............................................. 2 ,419,471

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andinterest can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank
without charge. WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager.

Important
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms can be rented bythe
day, week or year in the ... ... ... ... ...

Toronto Arcade,
(Yonge Street, opposite Temperance.)

ComfGrtably Fitted. Rent Low.

Apply

Ontarlo Industrial Loan & Investment Company,
E. T. LIGHTBOURN, MANAGER,

13-15 Arcade.

The Trust & La Compai tof Camada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital ................................... 1,0000Paid-up Capital·......................................... 5, 000OReserve Fund ................... ........................ 187,116
HEAD OFFICE:: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

(Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OFFICES 'N CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.

I Main Street, WINNIPEG.

0 1Money advanced at lowest current rates on the seourityS improved farm and productive city property.
WM. B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON Cowuae.
RICHARD J. EVANS. Comsioes

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

O Members TorAnto& CO StockExchange.
U6 Toronto St.

G. TowER FEGUSSON, GEO. W. BLAIKIE
L aeAer xaude, FocS Eheg

Fer«usson & Blaikie
Late Alexander, Fergusson & BIsIkfe

, BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENT
.8 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents

18 Kng St. West TORONTO
Dealers in Government. Municipal, Railway, Ctrrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks onLodon, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchangebought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH
Membera Toronto Stock Exchange.

yJOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcois

of Share Broker MONTR S
Je
le Jas. Tasker
o ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTRAL, Que.

, A. E. AMES & C.
Dankers and Droker

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
0 DEBENTUBES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

Scheque on demand.
MONET TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT. - - - Manager.

Agrieultlral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital......-----................... 627,501Reserve Fund............................... 150,000Assets...... .................... 9,010,888
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and

T. H. Smallman.
Money advanced ou lmproved farta and productiveCity ana town properties, ou favorable ferma. Mort-ga:es purchased.
De its received. Debentures issued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The WStern Loai and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

mco at b ialActof the Legilature.

Assets ................................ 1824171287
Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,M.F., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J. H.Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - PresidentWM. STRACHAN, Esq.,- - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - ManagerJ. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - AccountantSolicitors--Messrs. GREENsHIELDs & GREENSHIELDs.

Bankers--THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.
This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-

dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars; both de-bentures and interest on the same can be collected in
any part of Canada without charge.

Forftherparticulars address the Mags.

1

n-

esAndSaeneral
Vaust TRUSTS CO,'Vaults

or. Vonge and Cobor e Ste.
TORONTO

capital $- 1,000.000Guarantee and esero Fund 20,000
Chartered to act as Exeeator, Admentmatraor,

Truste., Guardians, Assignee, CeninsitteoeRecelver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-
mance of a such duties is capital and surplus are
liable.

DIRECTORS:

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., Vice-Preaidents.W. H. BEATTY, f

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
Samuel Alcorn H. S. HowlandHon. Edwaid Blake Hon. Richard Harcourt
W. R. Brock Emilius Irving, Q.C.
Gearge A. Coi Robert Ja&fayB. Homer Dixon A. B. Lee
Jas. J. Foy, Q.C. Sir Frank Smith
George Gooderham T. Sutherland Stayner.

J. G. Scott, Q.C.

Torontco.
Established 184.

E. R.C.CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : - : RECEIVER.

Clarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street. Toronto.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

0FFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Cap tal Subscribed ..................... 400,000
Capital Paid-up....... .................. 140Assets ........-..... ~............................ 170,569

Money Loaned an improved freetold at low rates.Liberal term ai repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

O Members TorontoWyatt & Co . StockExchange.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Bonds and Shares listed on the New York, Montreal

and Toronto Exchanges. Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade bought
and sold op Inargin. Mining Shares dealt in.

4e King Street West, Toroato,
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The Trusts S IEDBPOSIT

Corporation VAULTS

of Ontario T°r°nt "
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - - HoN. . C. AIEINs, P.C
VICE-PREzslDENTs, HoN. SIR R. CARTWRIGHT,

HON. S. C. OD.

This Compny acta as Adyminiatstor in the case
lnfestacy, or with will annexed, Ez«etr, Trt».Receiver, CoEnmnittee of Lunatie, Onardin.
Liquidato, Amignee, &c., &c.; also an Aget for
the above offices.All manner of trusts accepted: Moneve In ,ested
Estates Manageti; Renta, Incomes, &,.-, callectedBonds, Debenturea, &c., issued and c.zurcersigned.

Deposit Safes ta reut, al sizes Parcels received aisafe custody.
Solicitora lacin business with the Corporation areretained in e proessional care of same.

A. I PL mmUME Managr.

m m mToronto



T H E MONEARy T IMiE

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and soid.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates or
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membes Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

OHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

G. G. S. LINDSEY. LYON LINDsEY.

LNDSEY, LINDSEY & BETHUNE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles, and

Conveyancers.
Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2984 - - Money to Loan

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &e.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.c.
FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSIER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

DCUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance andR Rea EstaMe.Properties vaiued. Countiesof
Wcelington, Halton, Dufferîn, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
cos ered nontily. Telephone 195.

(EdRG :FJEWELL, F.CA., Public Accountantan uditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands.valued and sold, notices served.A general financial business transacted. Leading loancompanies, lawyers and vholesale merchants given as

references
H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

W ALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnip.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 ainStreet (ground floor). We undertake the managementof estates, collection of rents and sale of city property.

This agency controls the management of 300 dwellings.)
Over twelve years experience in Winnipeg preperty.Referencea, any monetary bouse in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Licensed Auctioneer for County of Grey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Lifeana Plate Glass Insurance; several factory and millsites in good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.Best of references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, canada.
F.S. GlassCO.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.e

166 Houis St., Halifax, N.S.S
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. MunicipalC

Corporation Securities a.specialty.c
Jnquiries'respecting investments freely.lanswered. t]

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BICKNELL v. PETERSON - An appeal by
plaintiff, whose action was dismissed. The
action was brought to restrain the infringement
of a patent, and for damages. The trial Judge
held that the alleged invention was not patent-
able. The article in question is a set of irons
used for the purpose of oscillating a beam
which is part of the machinary in use in draw
ing oil from the wells in the neighborhood of
Petrolia. The Court of Appeal held that the
patent was perfectly good, and allowed the
appeal, and gave judgment to be entered for
plaintiff for an injunction and damages.

WooD v. LONDON STREET RAILWAY CO.-
An appeal by defendants from a verdict for
plaintiff for 81,500 given at the trial, and
motion for a new trial on the ground that ver-
dict was against evidence. Plaintiff was cross-
ing Dundas street line of defendants' electric
railway in the City of London, seated in a
buggy, when the hind wheel was struck by a
car of defendants, and plaintiff was thrown out
and injured, and his property was damaged.
The evidence was that the car was going at the
rate of from t welve to fifteen miles an hour.
Defendants contended that the rate of speed
was not excessive, and that at all events the
speed was not the cause of the accident, but
the plaintiff's own negligence in attempting to
cross in front of the car. The Court of Appeal
affirmed the verdict.

ROBINSON v. DUN.-Appeal by R. G. Dun
& Co., the defendants, from judgment in favor
of plaintiff in action of libel tried with a jury
at London. The defendants sent the statement
complained of to a few subscribers on their
personal application. The plaiNtiff, R. S.
Robinson, was a trader in Stratford, and the
information on which the statement complained
of was founded, in reality related to another
person of the same surname as plaintiff. The
statement was that plaintif '- said to have a
very easy way of swearing in court, and locally
the fullest confidence is not felt in him." The
Chancellor held that the publishing of the in-
formation was a matter of qualified privilege,
but that the want of reasonable care in collect-
ing the information was evidence of malice
which destroyed the privilege. Held by the
Court of Appeal that under the circumstances
want of care could not be regarded as evidence
of malice, and malice was not otherwise shown,
and the occasion was privileged. Appeal allowed
and action dismissed.

RYAN v. SHIELDS.-An appeal by A. G.
Clements, claimant in an interpleader issue
from an order dismissing a motion for a new
trial of the issue, which had been determined
in favor of the execution creditors. The ap-
pellant's claim was under a chattel mortgage
with the following description : "All and singu-
lar the stock-in-trade and fixtures now con-
tained in the store premises hereinafter men-
tioned, and known as number 380 Queen street
west, Toronto, and all additions thereto or
substitutions thereof hereafter at any time
made by the said mortgagor or any one on her
behalf." The learned judge held that the
description covered only goods which might
thereafter be brought on the premises, 380
Queen street west; and, it being admitted that
some of the goods seized were bought after the
execution debtor had moved from 380 Queen
street west to other premises, the claimant
could not hold these as against the execution
reditors. A Divisional Court decided that
he Judge had properly so held, 9

DAVID A. PENDER,
(Late of Foster & Pender)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignes,
28 Wellington St. East,

Toronto.

Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.50 HENRY HOGAN,
to $5.oo per day. Proprietor.

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WPRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when glving
an order to the printer.

ALL WIHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper Ifg. Co.,
MILLS AT CORNWAI L

Wm.Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties

JOHN BARBER.

Chas. Boeckh
and SonS

Standard

Brushes
Are Reliable
Are Well Known
Are as Represented
Are Warranted

These Brushes have been on the market over 40
ears, and are handled by the leading trade of the
Dominion.

Ask for them, and se tA hey are branded with
ur namne or trade mark
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SLOCAN
Dividend
Producin

000 Ta

The "Goodenoug
A splendid investment, w
Likely to advance at once.

The "Jackson."
in this mine will -return a
money.

The "Tam O'Shar
Investigate this. Has shil

We have a fourth.
municate. We confine our
trict and handle stocks onl
dend paying mines. Those
ment are invited ta corresp

LAUT, LEET & CO.
Temple

Jradc
Our Policy is to lead tho

about heating apparat

of what constitutes a p
don't want to know, yo
outer darkness amongs

doning forever all enga

Saffo rd
Patent.....
Rad iators

Handled by every compet

The Toronto Radiator M
TORONTO, ON

The largest radiator manufactu
British fiag.

Mercantile Summary. IN searching for coal at Mount View, West
- moreland County, N.B., parties found aboveBv a vote of 101 to 27, the Illinois House bas Calhoun's Milis a deposit that looks, says the

1 Paying and passed the warehouse bill, which permits eleva- Sussex Record, very like anthracite. It is to betor and warehouse men throughout the State to examined more deeply.g tlines. buy, seil and mix different grades of grain to IT i stated by the St. John Globe that there

ke a Block of Each. form intermediate grades. wiIl be shipped from Herring Cove, on Chig-A NEW Northey pump bas been put in opera- necto Bay, during the present season, about-tion at Valleyfield, Que. It has a capacity of 17,000,000 feet of lumber, the eut of the
A dvidndpayr- 1,100 gallons per minute. This, with tbepower Messrs. White. In previous years the lumberh." A dividend payer-

here security is desired. provided by the new water wheels, will give the from this place bas been taken to St. John intown an ample water supply for both domestic- small vessels and transhipped.
Apurposes and fire protection. MORE alterations of method in the lubera~ diidren prShares ARRANGEMENTs are being made in San Fran- trade. WXe bear now that Mackie's drive ofa high rate on purchase to fo thEataletfocncisco o bring fo h atafeto ca square timber is being transported from Eauliners to establish a new uine of steamers be- Claire by rail to Papineauvilie, where it will benter." Write or cat.- tween California, Mexico and Central and South put in the river and rafted, then taken ta Que-pped several cars of cre. America. Certain stockholders of the Atchison, bec. By this method most of the worst rapids
. A dividend payer. Com- Topta Fe Raiiway are said to be in the Ottawa will be avoided.selves ta the SMocan die- interested. THE steel for two large gun boats 205 feet[y in shipping and divi- THE output of coal in Great Britain in 1896 long, to run 18 knots an hour, is now beingbaving funds for invest- amounted to 195351,951 tons, while 2,526,044ond. tonsoad wrehouse8mentougho Stet made in Pittsburg. They are to ply on the

ofb rca 785,8 o s o i ns n e a e d at rs. Te pits uglyg a d o

.yFinancial Agt., 2,419,525 tons of shale, and 349,762 tons of.eBidg., MONTRE& f L. sundry minerais was won from the soT. The Company and the Carbon Steel Works furnish

A NE Nothe puphasbee pu inopea wllrepshipp te fomeerringe Cove, on hige

output ofcoal exceeded that of 1895 by 5,708- t of the t h
698 tons, and it is the highest total yet recorded. triple expansion engines and four boilers each,

IN cnnetio wih te inervew iththeand will be built at the Carnegie works.,0 ongeio n h inuthe Tirvs w ith te e
moanerof ampli art upl o. bot mestc rA MARITIME Province exehange states that

owhich we mentioned in ast weeks issue mN.N. Bently, a lumber operator of Fiveo liAR pointing out themarket that existed for Islands, bas purcased Hil & Frenchslumber
maple blocks for wall paper roles in Eng property at Ship Harbor, NS.,at a price in

land th Motrel Gaett noes hat10,261 the vicinity of $35,000. The property consists
liaestoetablishipped on the steamship of about 25,000 acres, chiefly of spruce. The
tLabrador and 3,591 on the steanship mili of Hil & French, at Ship Harbor, wasse desiring knowledge -Baltimore. burned down a year ago and bas not been re-

T built. Mr. Bently intends to abandon the Fiveus into the meaning A cONFERENcE between one of the members Islands establishment and confine his opera-ierfect heater. If you of the Queen City O Company, of Ottawa, tions to Ship Harbor.sand a representative of the Standard OuCom-
panv, resulted last week in the compietion of THE underwriters have come to terms wit;t the illiterate, aban- an arrangement by which the Queen City Oul the Public Scool committee of Toronto in thetging science. Company will represent the other company in matter of insurance on the school buildings,
the BrockviFle district. Brockville, Kingston, and have agreed to place $300000 at the rateToronto and Montreal will be the main dis- of 70 cents. Previously the School Board in-tributing points in Ontario. sured for $439.000 at the sainegfiewrks.a

AMONG recent incorporations, we observe
that of the well known dry goods firm of Tor-
onto, W. A. Murray & Co., incorporated as the
W. A. Murray & Co., Limited, capital $600,00),
in $100 shares. The members of the company
are: William Thomas Murray and John Dry-
nan, merchants; John Alexander Murray and
John William Drynan, salesmen, and George
William Kennedy, buyer, all of Toronto.

WHAT bas the appearance of a job by pro-
fessional cracksmen was performed last week
in the robbingof Hunt's private bank at Brace-
bridge, Ont. The front door lock was picked,
the vault broken open and the "burglar proof"

galr lre, anc on
proposing to reduce the amount the under-
writers warted to increase the rate to 80 cents.
The old rate has now been accepted on con-
dition that the insurance be divided among
association companies.

A coMMITTEE of the New York Merchants,
Association held a conference last week with
the managers of the Joint Traffic Association
on the subject of the request that special rates
of fare be granted to out-of-town merchants
wishing to visit New York to buy goods. The
passage and approval by the Governor of the
law abolishing ticket scalping has, it is believed,
removed the last obstacle to the proposed ar-

safe wrecked, a jimmy and some other tools rangement, and it is expected that the reduc-
being left behind, but no villager appears to tion will be granted for August and September
have heard the noise which must have been on all points west and south of Memphis, and
made. About $1,000 in cash and $9,000 worth all points east of the Mississippi and north ofHave won high- of bonds were stolen. There were thirty bonds, the Ohio River.

est awardsthrough- dated November lst, 1896, and payable at the SAYS the Victoria Times of 22nd ult .• "Theout the world. . .. Dominion Bank, being the third issue of Brace- sealing exhibit in preparation by Collector A. R.
Made wit hout bridge waterworks debentures. Milne for Jubilee exhibition at the Imperia

bolts or packing . ETHE Montreal papers note the arrival in that Institute in London, is about complete and
Cann . city last Sunday of a gentleman whose name, shortly to be forwarded. The exhibit is a goodduring the early financial organization of the one, although it is not as good as was wished.Canadian Pacific Railway, was almost a house- The exhibit comprises a great many things thathold word. At the time of the first issue of the should prove of much interest. There are sam-ent plumber. C P.R. stock to the extent of $65,000,000, Mr. ples of the spears, guns, gaffs and implementsA. A. H. Boissevain, of Amsterdam, placed no used in hunting the seals. Models of theless than $30,000,000 in Holland, and ever since schooners, their boats, and everything pertain-f g0, Ltd then he has been much interested in our trans- ing to them. Pictures and descriptions of

American highway. Mr. Boissevain is the the methods employed in seal hunting andT. head of the firm of Adolph Boissevain & Co., interesting data giving the statistics engaged in
of Blake, Boissevain & Co., of London, and is the business, their value, catches in the various

rrers under the a very important man in financial circles of years they have been sealing, number of men
Europe. employed, valne of skins, etc., etc.
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PROPELLER WHEELS
We have the greatest

variety of patterns

and carry the largest

stock in Canada. ...

a
Write

for prie«, etc.

The W, Kennedy & Sons,
LIrIITED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Gas

0
always give

RANGES
satisfaction.

Feat3 ures: Flush top surface; Removable topu es griddles; Drop spring balanced
oven door; Perfectly adjusted

needle-point valves; Improved:oven burner lighter.
Powerful water heater; Body is japanned inside and
outside and asbestos lined.

Improved cast iron burners and
tubes in one plece. DrIlled or
sawed as desired.

The consumption of gas is very moderate. Sold by
leading dealers everywhere. Manufactured by

TheOurney Foundry Co.Ltd.
TORONTO.

The Ourney-Massey Co., Montroal.

Mercantile Summary.

MR. OMER CARRIER, of the Levis firm of
Carrier, Laine & Co., was accidentally killed at
Montmorenci Falls, on Monday.

THE Supreme Court of Georgia has just
declared that when a man bas reached 66 years
of age he is "an aged man" in the eyes of the
law.

THE quantity of wheat taken at Manitoba
elevators along the line of the C.P.R., for the
season up to the 29th of May, was 9,645,405
bushels.

MONTREAL has lost another old citizen, once
a prominent business man, by the death of Mr.
Alexander Urquhart, formerly a wholesale
grocer. He was buried on Monday last.

THE amount of duties collected at the port
of Toronto during May, 1897, amounted to
8256,221, a decrease of 835,078 from May of
1896, when 8292,099 was collected.

ON Sunday morning the steamer " Rose-
mount " reached Kingston from the Upper
Lakes with a cargo of 78,000 bushels of grain,
said to be the largest cargo ever taken into
Kingston.

A GROCER of New Hampshire writes to the
New England Grocer that he commenced busi-
ness thirty years ago, and has since sold all
that time for cash. It was no use, he declares,
to say that this kind of business could not be
done, for it could be, but no favor should be
shown as far as trusting was concerned.

IT appears that the Wabash Railroad have
leased the use of G. T. R. tracks between
Windsor, Ont., and Suspension Bridge, and
Erie Railroad tracks between the Falls and
Buffalo. They intend to run fast trains daily
from St. Louis through southern Ontario to
Buffalo.

THE proposed increase of the duty in the
United States on raw silk and the placing of
duties on tea and matting is troubling the
Japanese, who regard it as something in the
nature of a declaration of commercial hostility
toward that nation. The Japanese legation
at Washington bas just received a cable mes-
sage from Mr. Shioasawa, president of the
Tokio Chamber of Commerce, remonstrating
against the rates of duty, as calculated to injure
the growing trade between Japan and the
United States.

WE are told by Mr. Stupart, the Toronto
Old Probabilities," to expect warmer weather

for the next few days. We shall be obliged to
him and to the elements and forces he repre-
sents, for not only the farmer and fruit-grower,
but the householder with a hall stove or a fur-
nace, has found May a cold month. Even on
May 31st the temperature went down to 40
degrees in Toronto. At Port Stanley it was
36, and at Southampton 38. In western
Ontario, north of Lake Superior, and at Winni-
peg, there was several degrees of frost. But
the crops in Ontario look well.

AT Waterloo and Granby, Que., the firm of
L. McGauvran & Co., composed of Lulu Mc-
Gauvran and Maggie Kelpyn, carrying on quite
a large millinery business for the country, have
assigned, with liabilities placed at $8,237.---
J. H. Wright, Sorel, Que, fancy goods dealer,
is asking an extension of two years, in monthly
payments. -A demand of assignment bas
been made upon E. Perron, a small general
storekeeper and trader, of Isle aux Coudres, in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, below Quebec.-
P. E. Panneton & Co., dry goods dealers,
Three Rivers, have assigned, ahd estate will
likely be wound Up.

JOSEPH DUSSAULT, of Montreal, formerly
working as a carriage maker, started a fancy
goods and crockery business two years ago,
whichb has not proved a success, and his assign-
ment is reported.

THE president of the Lake of the Woods
Milling Company says that the company will
build new elevators in Winnipeg this summer,
besides making extensive improvements to the
Portage and Winnipeg establishments.

A HALIFAx dispatch of Monday last says
that it has definitely been decided that Mr. H.
C. McLeod, of Chicago, will succeed Mr.
Thomas Fyshe in the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mr. Fyshe leaves Halifax for Montreal on 1st
July.

WITH the 31st May, the running of trains by
Dominion Government on the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway, used for some months as a branch of
the Intercolonial, ceased, and the road was
handed over to the Atlantic and Lake Superior
Railway Company.

THIs is the week of the mining convention
at Rat Portage, Ont. The Hilyard Opera
House is the scene of the gathering. The con-
vention began on Wednesday, being called to
order by Mr. George Drewry, of the Rat
Portage Mining Exchange.

COLLECTIONS for May at the Montreal Cus-
tom House were $408,248, which is $124,358
less than was collected in May, 1896. Inland
revenue at the same city, however, shows an
increase. In May, 1896, it was $184,122;
in May last $192,408.

MRs. LouIsE DUMONTIER, in the millinery
and dry goods line at Ottawa, bas assigned.
Her husband; A. G. Dumontier, formerly car-
ried on business, and failed in 1894.-E.
O'Reilly, clothier, of the same city, recently
reported as seeking a compromise, bas since
assigned.

LETTERS patent are issued incorporating
Joseph Wilson and Joseph Patrick, of Mont-
real; William Mitchell, of Drummondville;
David Mitchell, of Forrestdale, and George
Allan Wilson, of Montreal, makers and dealers
in fuel, lumber and tan bark, by the name Of
" The Wilson Company," with a capital of
8100,000.

MANUFACTURERS of domestic tobacco in the
United States, numbering 150 firms, have laid
before the Senate Finance Committee a strong
protest against the proposed increase of the tax
on tobacco. What they say is, that they have
made heavy contracts for future delivery
based upon the permanence of the tax of six
cents, and hence would suffer serious loss if the
tax were increased to eight cents. They urged
that six cents was the highest revenue rate, for
a higher rate would encourage the use of leaf
in place of manufactured tobacco.

THERE is no great business depression in the
United Kingdom. Traffic receipts of fifty-five
railways in those happy islands for the week
ended with May 9th show, on a mileage of 19,766,
receipts of £1,664,788 sterling, where for a cor-
responding week of 1896 they were £1,584,349,
with 19,635 miles of road operated, being at the
rate of £84.4 per mile as against £80.14. The
increase was greatest in freight traffic. The
aggregate receipts for the nineteen weeks of the
current half-year amounted to £29,169,736, or an
increase of £841,476. On the forty-one lines
distinguishing freight from passenger receipts,
the aggregate receipts for the nineteen weeks
from passengers amount to £11,461,312, or
£260,259 increase, and from goods to £16,574,
801, or an increase of over half a million pounds
sterling.
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
Samnles sent on receint nf

Hlats and Caps.
We are showing a fine range of samples
for the Fall Trade, and buyers should see
these before placing their orders.

Representative: C. H. TONKIN,
70 Arcade,
Yonge St., TORONTO.

COPLAND & COI'PANY,
146 WAst Reg nt St., 230 St. James St.,

GLASGOW. MO NT1IEAL.
28 Paternoster Bow, LONDON.

HODGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods, Smallwares and
Goods.

Fancy

Aeents for the celebrated Church Gate brand o
Hosiery.
347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Baylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTRiiAT.

.t • Yarnishes, Japans
achlnery Ols,_ Printing Inks
ie oas, &c. White Lead

What do?
They Ourproductions ln

Clothes Wringers,Se Washing Machines,
Mangles, Churns, andW 1 Household Novelties.

Send for Catalogue,

owswell Bros.
Mfg. Co., Hamilton

DOMINION

Cotton - Mlis. Company.
1897-- SPRING-1897

Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drille, Bage, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetinga, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,etc.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY
MONTEBAL AND TORONTO

Mercantile Summary.

THE Inland Revenue returns for the month
of May at the port of Hamilton reached only
$18,524, as compared with the same month a
year previous, when the figures were $45,046,
being a decrease of $26,522. No doubt this
deficit was owing to the expected changes in
the tariff.

DISSATISFACTION with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way is expressed by the council of the Hamilton
Board of Trade. The railway is charged with
violating its agreement with the city in regard
to freight and passenger rates, and the facts of
the case will be submitted to a special meeting
of the Board of Trade.

THE London West council has on the recom-
mendation of the finance committee fixed the
rate of taxation at 25 mills on the dollar. Of
this sum 18 mills is required for general purposes
and 7 mills for schools. The estimated receipts
for the year were $10,717.07, and the expendi-
tures $9,949.05, leaving a surplus of #768.02.

IT is proposed in Sarnia to stamp the
cigarette habit by imposing a yearly tax of $50 on
vendors of cigarettes. The Observer does not un-
derstand why the homeopathic cigarette should
be thus treated when the I robust cigar and the
powerful pipe " are "allowed to flaunt them-
selves in public with all the pride of legalized
privilege."

MESSRS. CAMERON and Watkins, preventive
officers, made a large seizure of contraband
whisky on the north shore below the Moisic
River, Que., a few days ago. Their booty con-
sists of one thousand gallons of proof spirits,
valued at $2,500, and the stuff is now safely
stored in the examining warehouse. It was
found hidden on the Etamau River.

THE Canadian geological survey parties are
leaving this week for their various fields. Nova
Scotia is to be visited by Dr. Ellis, Mr. H.
Fletcher and Mr. Ami, who will cover the
Springhill coal fields. The gold-bearing rocks
along the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia will
be studied by Mr. E. R. Fairbault. There are
about fifty gold mines in this district. Guys-
boro and Halifax counties are said to be par-
ticularly rich in auriferous deposits. This
party will leave this week, and be absent all
summer.

THE boot and .shoe factory in the city of
Quebec, which was established a year or two
ago by Messrs. Harvey & Van Norman, of
Toronto, has been sold to Mr. Larochelle, of
the former city, and the business of Harvey &
Van Norman will be concentrated here. Mr.
Larochelle has sold his factory in Quebec to
Messrs. Lapointe & Co., the principal in which
was formerly accountant for Mr. G. Bresse, in
the same line of business. Quebec will not lack
for shoe factories,.since we learn that Mr. Muir,
formerly manager for Mr. John Ritchie, an
extensive maker of foot wear in that city, is
opening a factory in the old Polley premises.

IN 1882 C. MCIlhargey removed from Parkhill
to Stratford, and opened in the latter place a
grocery and crockery store. His ditposition
has long been to trade beyond his means, and
in order to make sales he would cut prices so
low as to leave no margin of profit. On the
25th ult. a meeting of creditors was held in
London, when an offer of 50 per cent. was made
to them and declined. They, however, ex-
pressed their willingness to accept 75 per cent.,
providing security was obtained, and Mr. Mc-
Ilhargey is now endeavoring to arrange this.
His statement shows assets and liabilities equal
at 18,000 each.

COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS à
SPEOIALTY.

The

TANDAR DMERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited ... ...

Capital Stock ............ ............. 880/0.C0
Subscribed ........ ....... ............ 43,000 00
Paid U p...... ................................ ........ . ...... 12,900.00

Special Rates to Wholesale Merchants.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. TORONTO.

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEEBLE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere !

S. Davis & Sons.

Richnmoid
Straight Cut

igarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
little more than the price charged for the or-

dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand

superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER,
RICHMOND, VA.
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Wyld, Grasett &
Darlingd
Stock in al departments bright, fresh

and new, at prices which meet all
competition.

Prints, Linens, Dress Goods, Men's
Furnishings, Imported Woolens,
Merchant Tailors' Trimmings, e ef

jr.pection of Stock Invited. Travellers' and
Letter Orders solicited.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling

The Ail-Rail Route.
FAST TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN BUFFALO
TORONTO.

(Daily except Sunday)

Toronto, Union Stn., leave -
South P arkdale
Hamilton 1
Buffalo (N. Y. C.) arrive 1
Buffalo (N. Y. C.) leave
Hamilton
Toronto

AND

9.05 a.m.

9.12 64
10.15 "

12.30 p.m.
6.15 "

8.45 "

arrive 9.50 "1

Through Wagner Chair Car between
Toronto and Buffalo. «M

The_ -_

IBEX oFSLOCAN.

Smelter Returns,
$85.51 per ton

Shares,
$30 per 1001

SHARES

WILL BE ADVANCED TO $40 0N 10th MAY

Intending purchasers are requested to send in
their applications before the above date, as it will
be impossible ta 611l orders after at present price.
Applications should be sent to

LAUT, LEET & CO.,
Temple Building
MONTREAL.

A NBW BOOK FOR CREDIT MBN

U CREDITS, By W. H. PRESTON,
COLLEOTIONS, AND (President °f

THEIR MANAGEMENT" sociation of
Credit Men.)

A Practical Treatise b yan experienced and successful
Credit Man, of inestimable value to all Credit Depart-
ments, large or amaîl. Amnong others are important c ap-
terson: Necessary Qualifications and Characteristics of
a Credit Man; The Value of Slgned Statements and the
Need of Co-operation; Tbe Proper Use of Statements
with Court Decisions; Determinifg Lines of Credit;
Management of Collections b y tbe House Direct; Treat-
ment of Slow, Doubtful, or Desperate Accoúnts; What
Credit Men May Do ta Make Lasses Less. Each aubject
is systematically divided and considered at lengtb. Tbe
work contains many valuable forms and blanks. Sent
post-paid on receipt of $1.50. Published by

The Lawysr and Crodit Man,"7e n ka*'

Mercantile Summary.

THREE hundred and fifty tons of coal per
day is the present output of the Joggins mines.
New boilers are being put into the mines.

A YOUNG general dealer of Cacouna, Que.,
J. E. Plourde, who attained his majority and
succeeded his uncle in the spring of last year,
s reported to have assigned, owing $3,200.

THE following assignments of m.inor Cana-
dian traders are announced: Erastus Clarridge,
stationer, Orangeville; Hannah Johnstone,
furniture, Milton; J. R. Healey, harness maker,
Simcoe ; Nora Kingsley, milliner, Toronto.

SOME considerable contracts for Nova Scotia
coal have been placed in Montreal recently at
a price rather below that of last year. The
low price of American coal offering at New
England ports will not, it seems, allow much
Canadian coal to enter that market this season.

THE general stock of J. O. Faubert, at La
Salle, Man., has been removed by his creditors,
and the premises closed.- In July, 1891, the
Western Milling Co., at Regina, was incorpo-
rated with a capital of $100,000. Since then
their means have been depleted by losses
through bad debts, and the mortgagees have
foreclosed. Now a sale of the property is ad-
vertised for the last of next week.-An Eng-
lishman named A. W. Gillingham, formerly a
merchant in Japan, went to the North-West
and invested money in a farm and creamery
near Innisfail. He also had a saw mill and
general store. His investments have turned
out badly, and now he makes an assignment.

SOMEz of our readers may remember the
humorous description given some years ago in
these columns of the bare-faced doings in Mont-
real, of a clever scamp named "Doctor " Gusta-

vuis W. Griffin. Our Montreal correspondent
well named him a chevalier d'Industrie, for al-
though he worked hard enough with brain and
pen, and told the most astonishing yarns with an
air of truth, the work he did could not be called
honest work. He was for years a canvasser
for a Montreal commercial journal, and his
peculiar methods were most successful in get-
ting advertisements. But he was trapped
at last, and served sone years in the British

Columbia penitentiary. He is now in trouble
n Pittsburg and New York as a corporation
promoter, having lately disappeared from the
latter city. He suffers now from overwork,
which brought on "nervous prostration."

THE authorities of the Canadian Mining
Trust Company have certainly taken their time

about making arrangements to do business, but
now that they have solicited public favor, the
undoubted strength of the board of directors

challenges attention. And the board has chosen
a goad manager in Mr. J. S. Lockie, who is

both intelligent and methodical. Now that the

effervescence of mine prospectors and proprie.
tors has begun to subside, and now that people
who have money to invest have begun to think
about the actuality or otherwise of mining
schemes rlaced before them, the mines or

mining þrospects that have some one besides a

boomster to vouch for them are likely to be
preferred. It is part of the business of thi

company, if we understand it rightly, to give
expert opinions upon mining propositions
And another of its functions is, we understand,
to pronounce upon the character of companiei
as well as of properties which solicit public

investment. There is room for a sound con-

pany like the Canadian Mining Trust Company,
to do good service in bath directions ta bath

SCanadian and British investors.

6. A, GAMSBY, Gananoque, Ont.
A ceountant, Collector.

Agent for the sale of goods. Specialties in any line.
Financial and Advertising Agent.
Business intrusted will receive personal and prompt

attention.
References furnished on application.
Correspondence solicited.

Sicilian Asphalt-«»»
Rock, Powdered nighest grades only

and flastic.
e.... H.&A. B. AVELINE & 00.
Sole agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

H. MeL 4 REN & &O., 706 Craig St., Montreal.

Mining Engineer.
Robert R. Hedley, having a wide experience

in mining and smelting in Canada, United
States, Venezuela and Mexico, will undertake

mining engineering work in British Columbia.
Can give English and American references.

Address, Nelson, B.C.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan and Investment Co. (Limited).

DIVIDEND No. 39.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Sixper cent. per annum, on the paid-upCapital
of tbe Company, for the haif-year ending 3Oth
June, 1897, bas ths day been declared, and that the
same wiil be payable on tbe

Second Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22nd

to the 30th inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto, lat june, 1897. Manager.

SAxes,
11111 Saws,

r WW

RakeS, Etc.,

ttaAIS0I 111 'Perfect,''

s111 iii Gardena City"
and

- Ilm" O inion

r
s Welland Vale

Manufacturing Co.,
Limited.

Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
Toronto Store, f? Yonge St.
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Mercantile Summary.
THE American Bank Note Company, which

has been the subject of a good deal of discus-
sion in the House of Commons, has commenced
work in its new building in Ottawa. The work-
men are engaged upon the jubilee stamps. No
doubt the American Company will do excellent
work, and whatever the sentiment may be in
regard to these United States capitalists, the
feeling has hitherto been that the Government
was pretty well taxed for its fine engraving.

DICKERSON v. RADCLIFFE.-An action for
words written and published relating to articles
of the plaintiffs' manufacture and the rights of
the plaintiffs under certain letters patent by
virtue of which they claimed a monopoly of
the manufacture and sale of the articles, is not
an action of defamation properly so-called, but
an action for maliciously acting in such a way
as to inflict loss upon the plaintiffs, and does
not come within the Judicature Act, so as to be
triable only by a jury, unless by consent.

THE provision store of R. W. Higginbottom
at Victoria is closed, and he is in financial
difficulty. It is stated that the mortgagee will
take the stock, and unsecured creditors will get
no dividend.--Nearly ten years ago Cope &
Young gave up the dry goods trade in Simcoe,
Ont., where they had accumulated considerable
money, and went to Vancouver, where they
launched out in the same line. Sometime
afterward they opened a jobbing store. This,
however, they did not find so profitable as ex-
pected, and they changed to the house furnish-
ing trade. Besides these changes, they invested
a considerable sum in real estate. Now they
find the sheriff in possession of their assets.

MR. A. O. BOEHMER had been engaged in
private banking, and was president and man-
ager of the Berlin Shirt and Collar Co.,
etc. In 1895 he succeeded to the general store
business of Boehmer & Co. Since then, the
business has been changed into a departmental
store in Berlin, under the stvle of The Boehmer
Co. In April last, they were granted a charter
to do business under the style of A. O. Boeh-
mer Co. (Limited), with a capital of $90,000.
We understand that the company could not
operate under its charter before Saturday last.
Now Mr. Boehmer finds that he is unable to
meet the liabilities of the old firm, and is con-
sulting with his creditors, with the view of
making some arrangement that will enable the
new company to continue the business.

O'NEILL v. TOwNSHIP OF WINDHAM.-An

appeal by defendants, the townships of Wind-
ham. from a judgment in favor of plaintiff for
$250 damages. The plaintiff was driving along
the town line between the townships of Wind-
ham and Townsend, on the evening of January
14, 1896, when his horse shied at a pile of oak
railway ties left at the side of the road, and he
was thrown out of his trap and injured. The
ties had been on the road for seven days, and
had been left there by a servant of defendant,
Taylor, whose wagon had broken down at the
place. The appellants contended that it was
not a case of non-repair, but of nuisance, if any-
thing, and, therefore, the townships could not
be liable, nor defendant Taylor liable over to
the townships. Held by the Court of Appeal
that the travelled part of the road was in good
repair, the ties having been thrown out on the
untravelled portion of the highway, and that
the action was not maintainable against the
municipality.

-Those who say that a heavier beer tax
would send the revenue up by leaps and bounds
might be more in keeping if they said by
hops.-The Timtes, Philadelp~hia.
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HARBOR PLANS.

The members of the Board of Trade Council,
together with a number of gentlemen interested
in the shipping trade, met yesterday after-
noon and approved of the harbor im-
provement plans mentioned in yesterday's
Star, provided that certain modifications were
made in them. Mr. John McKergow pre-
sided, the others present being Messrs. James
Crathern, Charles F. Smith, Henry Miles, E.
L. Bond, Charles McLean, A. J. Brice, James
W. Pyke. Charles Chaput, F. W. Evans, Harry
Stikeman, Robert Mackay, David G. Thomson,
W. B. Mathewson, David Watson, Hugh A.
Allan, Robert Reford, Thos. Harling, H. G.
Johnston, Abner Kingman and D. A. Watt and
Edgar Judge, president of the Corn Exchange
Association.

The plan which Hon. Mr. Tarte, Minister of
Public Works, has submitted gives three main
piers, exclusive of Victoria pier, while the old
plan provided for four. Another difference is
that according -to the new plan all the piers
will be considerably shorter than those in plan
No. 6.

A special committee was appointed to go to
Ottawa and lay before the Hon. Mr. Tarte the
modifications desired. The committee, which
consists of Messrs. John McKergow, Robert
Mackay, Chas. Chaput, Thos. Harling, and
D. A. Watt, left this afternoon for Ottawa.
-Montreal Star, June 1.

FEW FIREPROOF PAPER.

A new and apparently fireproof paper is now
made of ninety-five parts of asbestos fibre of
the best quality, washed in a solution of per-
manganate of calcium, and then treated with
sulphuric acid. After the fibre has been thus
treated, five parts of ground wood pulp are
added, and the entire mass is placed in an
agitating box, with some lime-water and borax.
After a thorough mixing, the material flows
out into an endless wire cloth, whence it enters
the usual paper-making machinery. Paper
produced in this way will, it is said, resist even
the direct influence of a flame, and may be
placed in a white heat with impunity. This
invention is another small contribution to the
diminution of fire risks.-Ins. Times.

-The last Sunday of May is called "Shirt
Waist Sunday " in New York, as it usually
marks the blooming forth of that garment.
But the shirt waist will presently claim all days
for its own, and rightly, for it is a neat and
thrifty fashion-one of the best for women that
ever came from the bargain counters.--Record.

-Broker Chapman's thirty days in jail will
be a light punishment compared with what he
has already undergone. His attorney's fees
amount to $45,000.-The Republican, Spring-
tield.

-Professor-" If you used a little energy you
could find plenty of work to do." Teetery
Tomkins (with dignity)-" Sir, any one con-
versant with the first principles of physics
knows that the expenditure of energy lessens the
ability of the body to perform work." Pro-
fessor-'lUm--ah-here's a dollar."

DEBENTURES
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

These gentlemen are being posted on the merits of the
J M T valve. Thousands in use. Recognized as the
Highest Grade Valve manufactured in Canada.

Best Material Best Workmanship Best Resuts
Carried by the trade all over the Dominion.

The James Morrison
Brass rianufacturing Manufacturers,
Company, Limited---. Toronto, Ont.

Bicycling
la easy work TITTY'
an. god°fu.GENDR0N WHEELS
on

WORKS AND OFFICE,

Cor. Duchess and Ontario Streets,

TORONTO, ONT.

tiAt- PCRFET .oPaE S -- A•

Buckeye Tires
THEY WEAR LIKE IRON.

USED ON GENDRON BICYCLES.

C. D RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

The Rich

SLOCAN ..

Kooten av
British Oolumbla

This district has 44 shipping mines, and offers greater
inducements to investors than any other section in the
Province. Sandon is the centre. We deal in all bona
fide Kootenay stocks. Have mining properties for sale
in all districts. First-class references.

Rand & WalIbridge,
Xining Brokers,

8AN»ON, - - - - BRITISH COLUMBA
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Canadian Rubbe Co., SGARDEN SHEARS,
Toronto OF MOTREAL Winnipeg°LIMITED

-SHEEP SHEARS. Varied assortment. TORONTO, CANADA

Capital - - $2,000,000 LAWN MOWERS. High wheel. ESTABLISHED

Write for Prices 1832 1(Ð
Manufacture first quality RUBSR BOOTS - - Manufac t ir ao

and SHOs. A kinds of M & L Samuel, Benjamin & Go'IAN of

Iuhhe~r Hns~e .-. &.anulBnjmn O AAIUA RiA

made with aur Patent Process Seamiess
Tube RBbber Valves, Packngs. Oas-
kets, etc. Superior Quality

. Rubber Belting.
Theifollowing grades:

Extra Star," "Fine Para," "Extra Heavy
Star," "C. R. Co. Stitched," IlForsyth
Patent"Seamless.

Western Branch: Cor. Front and Yonge Ste.
TORONTO.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.

Pine Electric
.en.a Street Cars

OUR SPECIALTY

We also manufacture Horse and Trail Cars of every
description o o o o o o

ATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. ,ATHARINES. Ont.

Kîng Iron Works,
Buffalo, N. Y.

.Marine Engines.,
SpcialtyI..Prope lier WheelsIs .. •

And their excellence is acknowledged al over
the lakes. Write for Prices.

TORONTO.

F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER
THE-

Polson Iron Works
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Best Equipped Bolier and Engine Works
in Canada. We Manufacture

THE BROWN AUTOMATIC
ENSINES tce l MARINE ENGINES, Single,

HOISTING AND Compound & Triple

MININC ENGINESSTEAM YACHTS oiers
AND LAUNCHES B

of every description
Get OUR PRICES before ordering

Esplanade East, foot of Sherbourne St.
TORONTO, CAN.

FOR SALE a number of makes of

Second-han TYPEWRITERS
Taken in part exchange
for the Celebrated

Nos 4 CALI6RAPH,
In good working order-at very reasonable prices. Send

for prices and sample of work.

Agents for "Cali-BROWN BROS.Ltd., gaph"and eal
writers'Suppries

64-68 King St. East, TORONTO.

tooking for a partner?
Want to buy a business?

If so, say so,
in the ... ... ... iONETARY lImES

RYE
WHISKEY

Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'
old a specialty.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Son
Limlmted.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Welington StW

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for Bean
w arps cr Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswick Cotton Mill@, St
John Cotton Mill».

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & co.,
Orain Commission

Merchants
THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Building,
JOHN L. COFFRE. Trno itýi

British American Business College,
LI NiITE 0.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE BUILDINGOM - TORONTO

EDW. TROUT, D. HOSKrINS,
President. Secretary-Treasurer.

Direct Connected
Generator -

15, 25 and 50 k. w., also

Motors and 6Onerators
fromi ta 100 k -w.
Bipolar.

Also fulllineof
Elootria Llght and

Power Equlpmonts

Toronto Electric
Motor Co. 103,105,107,109

ADELAIDE ST.W., ToRONTO,

r M. T. Pringle, 216 St.
or James St., Montreal, P. Q.

ALL TYPES AND SIZES OF

MIN ING PUMPS
THE NORTHEY MFC. CO., Ltd., TORONTO, Ont.
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THE SITUATION.

After patient incubation, the mother bird of the Crow's
Nest Pass has hatched a live chick. To secure the road
the Dominion Government agrees to pay to the Canadian
Pacific Railway $11,000 a mile for the distance of 330
miles from Lethbridge, by way of Fort McLeod and
Nelson, to Rossland. Over this road the right is reserved
for other railways to running powers, the Government to
name the tolls, subject to the proviso that these must be
fair and reasonable. It is evident that what is "fair and
reasonable " may give rise to much controversy. Besides
this all freight charges on goods shipped to any point on
the C.P.R. from any part of the company's system are to
be subject to the control of the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council ; this control to be exercised by any Rail-
way Committee that may hereafter be.appointed. Reduc-
tions are to begin next year, ranging, it is reported, along
the whole scale between 10 and 33 per cent.

Of the reduction of rates bargained for by the Govern-
ment, on the C.P.R., the most important will be on grain
and flour. In the year of 1898, the reduction will be 1
cents per 100 lbs., added to which is to be an equal amount
in 1899. And once reduced, there can never be a revival
of rates. Mr. Sifton is quoted as saying that these changes
mean, to Manitoba alone, a saving on grain and fiour of
$5,000,000 on the crop of 1899. There will, of course,
also be a saving of inward freights. This will be a distinct
advantage to the Western settler and miner; but it would
be a mistake to conclude that the farmer and the miner
will reap the whole benefit. The world is no longer in
urgent need of wheat, the existing sources of supply being
ample. Canada can displace other growers of wheat in
the British market only on condition that she offers wheat
at a lower price. At first, the farmer ought to get most of
the benefit of the reduction of rates; but if the effect be
greatly to increase the product, the price will fall. In the
end, the benefit will be chiefly to the consumer on the
other side of the ocean. And this must be the final out-
come of all our canal and railway improvements. These
improvements are necessary, but we deceive ourselves
when we imagine that the whole benefit will accrue to the
country that makes them.

Another condition of the bargain made with the C.P.R.
is that the company is to convey to the Government of
Canada 50,000 acres of coal lands, which were donated to a
company under the British Columbia Southern Railway
charter. These mines are said to be very rich. Can they
be so used as to help to recoup the Government grant to
the Crow's Nest Pass road of $3,000,000? These coal
lands the Government ought to retain, granting only work-
ing rights, for if they fall into the hands of individuals with
proprietary rights, it will be next to impossible to prevent
monopolistic practices being indulged and the public made
to pay undue prices.

After votes had been taken on two amendments, both
of which were rejected, the reciprocity preference clause of
the tariff bill passed the committee stage in the House of
Commons at Ottawa. But the clause, in its bearing on
existing treaties, has to run the gauntlet of the law officers
of the Crown in England, and until their opinion is given
its fate will be uncertain. Whether there is any method of
judicially testing the question to which the relation of the
clause to these treaties gives rise is a question. In some
way Mr. Fielding admits the Imperial decision will be
effective. The objections urged in support of the rejected
amendments were many-colored, some of them going so far
as to regard preference with Great Britain as damaging to
Canadian protected interests. But most of the critics con-
tented themselves with objecting to the extent to which
preference might be enforced in favor of other countries,
and which they certainly did not minimize. The power
to decide on the admission of other countries to the benefit
of the reciprocal preference clause is one which will require
cautious discrimination in the exercise. Belgium protested
against her non-admission, at an early date; Germany has
now made a claim to be allowed a preference. Should the
decision of the law officers of the Crown in England be
that the clause conflicts with existing treaties, the question
of denouncing these treaties will then be in order. And if
it were decided to give the notice for which the treaties
call, a year would elapse before they would expire.

Some American authorities, and these not the least re-
spectable, see in the Canadian tariff bill an unavowed
though substantial preference in favor of American pro-
ducts ; in general terms, the statement is made that in the
tariff Canada sacrifices more to the Republic than to any
other country. The instances mentioned include the low-
ering of the duties on scrap iron, steel, pig iron, coal oil, and
free corn. It is pointed out that in recent years the imports
of British iron into Canada have been decreasing, while
those from the United States have been gaining to an ex-
tent which has at last made the latter ten to one of the
former. This change is due to the change of conditions
under which iron is produced in these two countries, the
Americans now being in possession of superior natural
advantages. When any country possesses the means of
producing an article at less cost than another, many other
countries may, if they so elect, in some degree share those
advantages. British competition in the iron trade is by no
means a thing of the past, but it has evidently begun to be
carried on in Canada at a disadvantage. The American
critic who takes so hopeful a view of the tariff situation, from
his standpoint, does not fear the effect of a discriminating
duty on heavy goods, being fully convinced that it will be
insufficient to displace their American rivals. As to the
alleged sacrifice to American interests, it is quite clear to
us that no such result is contemplated.

A million dollars is the sum asked from the Dominion
Government in aid of the Quebec bridge. This being, in the
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words of the Premier, more than the ordinary bonus, can-
not be granted without further consideration. What is the
ratable bonus to the whole capital cost, if that be in-
tended ? No bonus can, of course, be recognized irrespec-
tive of the merits of the work towards which aid is asked.
The statement was made by the deputation that, under
actual conditions, 40,000 cars could be counted on to pass
the bridge in a year, and that the bridge would make a
gain of $9 per car-load. This would make a total of
$360,000 a year. To whom would this gain fall, and in
what proportion would it be distributed ? Only a very
moderate portion of the amount would go to the bridge
company.

There is a disposition among promoters to assume
that any cheapening of freights on produce inures wholly
to the benefit of the farmer. Transportation may be
regarded as the last process in production, the one that
completes the delivery of the goods to the consumer.
Any new improvement in production of which transpor-
tation is a phase tends to make the produce cheaper,
and ultimately the whole benefit which it secures goes
to the consumer of- the produce. If we could reduce
the cost of transporting to market the produce of our
western prairies to one-quarter its present amount, the
first effect would be to cheapen the articles transported, as
well as in some degree to increase the remuneration of the
producer : producer and consumer sharing the benefits be-
tween them. A second result would be that the more fav-
orable conditions on which production was carried on would
add considerably to the total amount of produce, by bring-
ing a wider area of land under cultivation ; and this in-
creased production would, in turn, lower prices. Whatever
advantage the proposed Quebec bridge would produce would
go chiefly to the consumers of the products that would pass
over it ; if as the heavy freights would go either to the
United States or to Europe, these countries and not Canada
would profit most by the improvement. This consideration
need not necessarily be decisive of the merits of the
project.

A strong opposition to the proposed $2 per 1,000 on
lumber is being developed in the Senate, at Washington, in
the form of an effort to place white pine on the free list. This
is an under current not much visible in the petitions presented
to this chamber, most of these being in favor of the $2 duty.
The interest here at work comprises the lumberers who own
timber limits in Canada and certain consumers of lumber to
whom the addition of $2 duty is a serious matter. If this
movement could succeed, it would go far to prevent a tariff
conflict between Canada and the Republic.

TARIFF ON BOOKS.

One of the many changes in the tariff bill announced
by Mr. Fielding, last week, is that American reprints of
British books, not copyrighted in Canada, instead of being
prohibited as before, will be admitted at a duty of 20 per
cent. This is apparently a compromise between the claims
of Canadian and American publishers, or rather between
British authors and Canadian publishers. The British
author will be content if he gets his share out of the duty.
Formerly when these reprints were admitted, he was in a
position to get 10 per cent., the amount of the duty; but if
he failed to apply for it, he forfeited his right. The Ameri-
can publishers now pay for British copyrights in which
they deal; and when they purchase a right to republish in
their own country, they try to get the Canadian market
included. To this arrangement Canadian publishers object,

and they have in the past used their influence to exclude
these reprints. For some time past exclusion has been the
rule ; in future a 20 per cent. duty will secure toler-
ated admission. Of course the multiplying of sepa-
rate editions for different countries increases the expense and
lessens the profits ; the author gets less and the American
publisher gets less. Twenty per cent. is a pretty high rate
of duty, when it comes as a discrimination between Cana-
dian and American publishers; but the Americans have
compensations in a larger field for circulation and ability
to produce extra copies cheaper, once the type is set. The
competition from this side can, we should think, on these
conditions, seldom be keen.

TWO POINTS FOR MINE OWNERS TO THINK
OVER.

Perhaps we ought not to call it greed : rather let us
say it is credulity, born of hysteria and "Iboom," that
impels so many persons possessed of mining properties in
Canada to ask prices for them so high as to be out of all
reason. People who are guilty of this sort of folly are not
alone injuring themselves, but they are doing harm to the
country, for they disgust and frighten away the intelligent,
bona fide investors-the very class that should be welcomed
and treated with discretion. Several instances have come
to our ears of the kind of mistake we here condemn, on the
part of both prospectors and secondary owners of mineral
properties in Ontario and British Columbia, and the boom-
sters lost chances by them, too. But here is the latest in-
stance. It is related by a gentleman from Manchester, Mr.
W. V. Radley, to a contemporary: For a prospect on Tex-
ada Island, B.C., giving indications of a vein of low grade
ore likely to average in the vicinity of $7 per ton, traceable
for a distance of about fifty feet and about eighteen inches
wide, he instructed his agent to offer the owner $1,000.
This offer was afterwards increased to $1,500, and that
price Mr. Radley felt was quite as much as, if not in excess
of, what he was warranted in recommending his principals
to pay. Radley's astonishment was great when the owner
of the claim stated that he would not sell for one cent
less than $6,000, and this was for a claim upon which
not even the assessment work had been done and no assay
of the ore obtained. Such over-valuation or such grasping
as this vexes investors and drives away capital.

Another thing we would commend to the -attention of
our mining friends in Canada, especially those who are
floating companies, or telling the public, by means of in-
flated figures, of the r9arvels of profit that are to ensue
from investment in shares of concerns already, perhaps, in
the producing stage. Did it never occur to these eager
gentlemen that a capitalist might wish to have something
more than a list of names of directors and the assurances
of a glib manager with a ready pen, before he would put
money into a mining scheme ? It is rare enough to see, in
the advertisements of mining companies of recent origin,
the report of a competent and known mining expert. But
it is still more rare to see the statistics of such enterprises
vouched for by a competent and known auditor. In Eng-
land all limited companies, mining or other, submit annu-
ally or oftener, statements of their affairs certified by audi-
tors. This means that some measure of protectio'n is given
to the public by having these companies' accounts certified
by responsible officers, who are paid enough to secure
proper work, and whose certificate has value. This emi-
nently -proper formality is wondrously neglected by our
modern mining companies, and it is not well that it should
be the case,
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CANADIAN BACON.

The conservatism of the English mechanic and
laborer, his habit of sticking to whatever he likes and
is used to in the matter of food, has been often noted.
The Winnipeg manager of the Merchants' Bank of Canada
remarks afresh upon this disposition, while on a recent
visit, and adds that the British laborer " will eat and drink
only just what he takes a fancy to, without much regard to
price, as long as his wages hold out. Therefore produce
dealers can buy from foreign countries only certain goods
of certain flavors, cuts and packings. * * Canadians
desiring to secure (or retain) the British market cannot be
too particular in packing their products, and must see that
they are first-class in quality and flavor."

A verý good foothold has been secured for Canadian
bacon in the United Kingdom, and its quality deserves, we
have no doubt, the repute it has maintained. Care has
been taken, not only in the feeding of the hogs on peas, but
in the cutting of the meat and the peculiar processes of its
preparation for the markets of the United Kingdom. As a
result, the packers who made a reputation for Canadian
bacon and hams receive advanced prices for their products.
We gave the other day, and now repeat from the price list
of a prominent Liverpool firm, dated March lst, 1897, the
following comparative quotations :

AMERICAN MEATS.

Bacon, singed Wiltshire .......... about
"l " " (lean on) .. "l

Long hams ......................
Short cut hams ..................

CANADIAN MEATS.

Bacon, singed Wiltshire (leanest) .. about
" " ." (lean) ....

Long hams ......................
Short cut hams ..................

55 to 59 lbs. 38/
38 to 41 30/
13 to 15 " 37/
15 to 16 43/

40 to 46 lbs. 51/6
46 to 45 48/
18 to 19 46/
16 to 16J" 45/

Now this difference in prices of from two to twelve
shillings is all in favor of the Canadian product. And the
difference in the quality of the meats of the two countries is
chiefly due, as we have before explained, to a difference in
the feed used by the farmers. In the Western States Indian
corn is produced in large quantities, and hogs are numerous.
The hogs are fattened on corn and are marketed when
mature and very heavy. In Canada the farmers feed the
hogs upon peas. In Western Ontario corn is used to a con-
siderable degree, but in Northern Ontario peas form the
most exclusive stuff used by hog raisers. Products made
from pea-fed hogs find a ready sale in the English markets.

There is danger now that, Indian corn having been
made free of duty by the present Government, it will be
brought from the Western St ates into Canada and used for
hog feed in place of peas, because cheaper. This practice,
if it became general, might mean the loss of superiority for
our bacon and the practical destruction of a good market.
Canadian pork packers are alive to this danger. Fairman &
Co., Lawry & Co. and William Davies & Co. have all
issued warnings. The circular of the firm last named is as
under:

We have this morning received a cable message from London
pointing out the serious danger that threatens the export bacon trade.
The superiority of Canadian bacon over American arises from one sim-
ple cause. Speaking generally, the American hog knows nothing but
Indian corn from the time he is weaned till he meets his fate; the
result is, he is a mass of fat, which in cooking boils out or fries out.
This is a condition that Englishmen abhor. The Canadian hog, on
the contrary, is fed on peas, barley, and refuse wheat ; the resuit is a
carcass with plenty of lean, and what fat there is is of a firm texture.

These qualities have given Canaçian bacon on the English market
an enviable position as compared with American, and as a result we
are paying to day $5.20 live weight for choice bacon hogs, while yester-
day's quotation in Buffalo was $3.90, and in Chicago 83.75. The danger
that threatens the business is zheese factories supplementing the whey
with corn, as we hear is being done. We write this to urge the feeders
to set their faces against this. It has taken many years to get Canadian
bacon into the advantageous position in England it now has, and if that
is ever lost it will take years to recQver it.

To emphasize the above, our correspondent adds, the Danish
feeders are making the same blunder. We in Canada should profit by
their experience.

THE WOOL MARKET.

At the present moment the wool situation is full of
interest to Ontarians. Supplies are coming forward freely,
growers apparently appreciating the importance of market-
ing the new clip before final action is taken by the United
States in regard to the tariff. Merchants opened the sea-
son with high quotations, paying 22c. per pound for good
merchantable fleece. For some days members of the trade
have been attempting to arrive at an agreement by which
the keen competition would be reduced. As a result buyers
announced on Monday that they would pay 21 cents for
washed merchantable fleece wool, and on Wednesday this
quotation was reduced to 19 cencs per pound. The trade
now quotes : Fleece, washed, 19 cents; tub washed, 18
cents ; rejects, 16 cents, and unwashed 11 cents per pound.
The reduction in prices has apparently not served to check
the liberal offerings of wool, as receipts continue to come
forward very freely.

In the United States, the activity which has marked
the wool trade since the declaration of a protective policy
is declining. One-third of the decline in price which fol-
lowed the adoption of a free trade policy under the Cleve-
land administration had been recovered when the Senate
amendments to the resolutions of the present House of
Assembly had been made public. A proposal to reduce
the wool rates of the House Bill 25 per cent., coupled with
an elimination of the retroactive clause, naturally had the
effect of weakening the market. Wool which had been
purchased under the expectation of a high protective tariff
lost a part of its value so soon as the intention of the Senate
was made known. The wool market of the United States
is in an uncertain position, and the feeling in the trade is
not favorable to the maintenance of present prices. Cana-
dian merchants must face the difficulties of this unsettled
market, and naturally hesitate before purchasing freely at
high quotations.

THE THREAD COMBINATION.

The combination of prominent British thread manu-
facturers, which excited considerable attention during the
closing month of the past year, is at present attracting
renewed interest in Canadian markets. The Central
Agency, which represents in Canada the Ooates-Clark-
Chadwick-Brooks combination, is meeting with rather
sturdy opposition from Belgian thread manufacturers. The
large department stores were the first to purchase thread
supplies from this source, but a determined effort is now
being made to secure the agency of the wholesale houses
in distributing Belgian cotton thread throughout. Canada.
So strong has been the competition from Belgium that the
British makers have reduced the selling price of cotton
thread several times since the establishment of an advance
made at the formation of the combination in Britain.

A representative of the British interests has been in
Toronto during the past two weeks, attempting to devise
means by which the trade may be securely retained for his
clients. It is proposed to adopt the "additional rebate "
system familiar to the trade in the sale of other commodi-
ties. This method of giving a rebate to the firms who
handle exclusively the goods of the combination is not
generally regarded as in the best interests of trade. Al-
though it may not come within the letter of the law, as
unduly restraining trade, it certainly has the effect of inter-
fering with the freedom of trade. The rebate means ad-
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ditional labor and expense in book-keeping, and on this
account is regarded as objectionable by several firms
who are not opposed to the principle of monopoly.

The thread combination is one which cannot be broken
down by the provision in the tariff bill against agreements
as to the illegal restraint of trade. The provisions of the
new tariff are, on the contrary, in favor of the monopolists.
If Belgium is not accorded the privilege of preferential
trade, then the one interest which offers at present any
serious opposition to the British thread combination will be
handicapped by a substantial discrimination against its
goods. When the fight is conducted on narrow grounds, a
difference in the customs duty, such as is proposed by the
Liberal Government, would probably have the effect of
driving independent foreign manufacturers altogether out
of the field.

TOBACCO GROWING IN CANADA.

As was said inan article last month on this subject,
the county of Essex, in Ontario, has for generations been
growing tobacco; and now that a marked alteration in the
tobacco duties has come about, the extension of domestic
tobacco growing in the southwest of Ontario is beginning
to be looked upon as quite natural. A letter from Windsor
tells us that farmers in Essex who grow tobacco are enlarg-
ing their area in plants, believing that much of the im-
ported leaf used in cheap Canadian cigars will in a .year or
two be replaced by home-grown leaf. Of course, the
French Canadians of Quebec province have long raised
their peculiar leaf.

A correspondent of the Amherstburg Echo writes in
favor of adding tobacco growing to the list of agricultural
industries of that much-favored southern county of Essex,
which has already shown its capacity for producing with
success, sorghum, maize, grapes, peaches and small fruits,
in addition to the usual products of a Canadian farm. He
favors making the weed a staple product of that and the
adjacent counties, and argues thus : The plots set out need
not be individually large; the culture of tobacco does not
imply so much labor as many grain crops, and hence young
people or old folk could look after the plants and do it
cheaply. Besides, intelligent care will in his opinion
return a crop of tobacco at more profit than is yielded by
the generality of farm crops. In his mind "there is no
question that only beneficial results must accrue from the
addition of a few acres of tobacco to the crop rotation of
Essex farms!"

It is not necessary that we should follow this writer
in his minute directions as to cultivation ; some agricul-
tural journals may do this. But we note his injunction as
to care in the selection of seed, the White Burleigh being
one of the favorite sorts grown in Essex. And we further
note that he purposes following up his first letter with others
addressed to the processes of cutting, curing, and prepara-
tion for market. When one remembers what Connecticut
has done and what Wisconsin is doing in the way of raising
tobacco, there would seem to be no reasons connected with
climate or latitude that should prevent portions of Canada
becoming important producers of the leaf.

ANTI-COMBINE LEGISLATION.

Whether the Opposition in Parliament made a happy
selection of their ground of attack on the tariff, when they
seized upon the anti-combine section, is aluestion on which
we do not care to express an opinion. Both parties profess
to be opposed ta combinations in restraint of trade. Some
members expressed the opinion that the criminal code

already supplies a sufficient mode of putting down
combinations. But the criminal law has been permitted to
lie practically dormant, while combines were rampant.
The objection urged that the tariff bill merely contem-
plates a judicial finding of a fact, instead of a judicial de-
cision, is not weighty. The fact here is the main thing in
the case ; once it is declared the law denounces the penalty,
and gives the administration the latitude of discretion only,
between making the article which is the subject of the
monopoly, against which remedy is sought, duty free, or
reducing the duty on it so as to ensure the breaking of the
meshes of restraint by trade competition.

At first blush, the objection that innocent parties out-
side of combines may be punished with the guilty may
cause a tremor, and it is not quite clear that the danger
could be wholly obviated ; but in actual practice, it would
probably vanish in presence of the fact that outsiders would
at least prevent the monopoly being complete. Even if it
were necessary to indemnify an innocent sufferer from the
incidental effect of a law passed in the general interest, it
would be better to provide such indemnity than to permit
the extortions of monopoly.

As originally drafted, the anti combine section of the
tariff bill was defective in leaving the whole remedy to the
discretion of the Government ; but when this was remedied
by calling in a judge to determine the fact whether a combi-
nation exists, all reasonable ground of complaint was cut
away.

TRADE IN QUEBEC PROVINCE.

Our Montreal correspondent writes, under date Wednesday even-
ing last, that while country failures for -the week in the Province of
Quebec were singularly few, there is at the same time much complaint
by wholesalemen of the backwardness of collections and remittances.

There is no hiding the fact," he says, " that disappointment is
general among business men over the very slow improvement in
trade. The backward spring and continued cold rains for several weeks
past have had a discouraging effect in the country parts, where seed-
ing operations have been much delayed, and it is likely that a
good deal of replanting will have to be done. In sections where
clay lands prevail the roads are described as abominable; in fact a
French Canadian from Rouville county, when asked how the roads
were, replied: 'Il n'y en a pas' (There are none), which pretty em-
phatically describes the situation as found in some districts, and there
is still a rawness in the air which makes spring overcoats grateful. All
this has its effect on business. Indeed, in many of the country churches
of this Province there have been prayers for settled weather, which
cannot come too soon in the general interest."

THE LATE J. H. R. MOLSON.

Another of the men who have helped to make the business com-
munity of Montreal the powerful factor in commerce and finance that
it is to-day, is gone. And a capable, modest, estimable man he was-
John Henry Robinson Molson; a man who united shrewdness with
uprightness ; kind of heart not less than clear of head ; too high-minded
for parsimony or chicane, and with a larger idea of life than that it is a
field for trade alone. The deceased gentleman was born in Kingston
71 years ago, and had resided in Montreal since 1835, when his father,
Mr. Thomas Molson, became a partner with Hon. John Mo!son in the
firm of John Molson & Co. Part of John Henry's education was
obtained at Upper Canada College, Toronto. On coming of age he
inheritel the brewery property under the will of his grandfather, and
bezame a member, along with his father and the late William Molson,
of the firm of Thomas and William Molson & Co., the style of which
was changed in 1861 to John H. R. Molson & Bros. In 1879 Mr.
Molson became vice-president of the Molsons Bank, whose president
was then Mr. Thomas Molson ; and on the death of the latter took the
presidency, which he filled to the time of his death. Mr. Molson's
benefactions to McGill College and to many of the charities of Mon-
treal were known to most Canadians. Indeed he was one of a family
whose members have for generations been distinguished as making a
i beral use of wealth. The board of directors of the Molsons Bank met
on May 28th, and passed a resolution recording on the minutes their
sense of the loss sustained by the bank in Mr. Molson's decease, after
having been for thirty-two years on the board, for twenty-one years as
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vice-president, and for the last nine president. We quote the conclu-
sion :

The interest and devotion displayed by him in counselling and
directing the operations of the bank were remarkable. Quick to

detect the weak spots in a business transactio, steadfast in upholding
what he deemed to be right, with an abhorrence of all that savored of
subtlety and craft -in these days of commonplace, his was a notable

and unique personality ; as friend and co-director his death is deeply
deplored.

TORON rO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY.

In common with loan societies and other financial institutions, this
company is feeling the effect of the reduction in the rate of interest, for
it earned less net profit last year than the year before, although the
volume of its business was larger than ever. It earned and paid its
usual dividend, however. The variety of functions filled by such com-
panies as this one has been referred to already in our columns : it
appears from the 1896 report that the General Trusts Co. is being used
to a larger degree than in former years as a registrar of stocks and a
trustee for the issue of bonds. Its new executorships, trusts and
administrations last year amounted to $1,752,000, and the total of assets
still remaining in its charge is between $12,000,000 and $13,000,000,
after having distributed the remainder of the twenty millions of assets
handled since the company's inception.

These are large figures, and illustrate the extent of the company's
transactions. From the position in the business world and the known
capacity of the gentlemen who compose its board of directors, it may
with reason be concluded that the company's business is well done, its
investments safely made. It has a paid capital of $250,000; a reserve
fund of equal amount, built up out of earnings, and a contingent fund
of $54,000, behind all of which is $750,000 of uncalled subscribed capi-
tal. So that persons having need of its services have guarantees of
various kirds that their affairs are safe. Hon. Mr. Blake having, since
the previous annual meeting, resigned the presidency, Mr. John Hoskin,
Q.C., LL.D., has been elected president of the company.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

Dealing with a reduction of gross earnings for the year, the
management of this society has not hesitated to meet that reduction by
lessening its expenses in the way of salaries and by lowering rates on
borrowed money, so that a substantial reduction appears on the debit
side of profit and loss account. They have done some writing off, too,
for about $31,000 appears to have been taken from the contingent fund
for losses. After paying dividend and municipal tax,'there remained
over $12,000, which has been added to contingent fund-a very credit-
able year's business, on the whole. The mortgage securities of the
company now stand at $5,485.761; it has cash on hand, $287,221, and
the handsome office building and other property appears at $359,625,
making in all 66,132,607, besides unpaid subscribed stock $1,904,400
with which to meet $4,083,244 of debentures, deposits and interest.

The address of the president contains some plain and sensible
remarks applicable to the company's affairs in particular and to the
general financial situation. Mr. Gooderham seems to be of the opinion,
which not a few good judges share, that the business depression is lift-
ing. The farm lands the company holds in Ontario, he tells us, are all
rented, and but few of its properties in Toronto are vacant. There is,
too, he assured his audience, and we think he is unquestionably right,
a marked improvement in the condition of Manitoba, while the activity
in western mining must help the whole body politic. The directors and
officers were re-elected.

FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

The domestic borrowings of this company, both in the shape of de-
posits and debenture money, have been further lessened during the
year, ard the amount borrowed in Britain has been increased by £11,-
000, so that the total of sterling debentures exceeds $900,000. The
business of the year resulted in a net profit of 842,333, which is rather
more than in the preceding twelve months. Six per cent. was divided,
and a sum of $5,647 carried forward. This is doing quite as well as
can be expected in a year of low prices for real estate and low lending
rates.

By reason of the removal of his residence to Ottawa, occupying as
he now does the position of a minister of the Crown, Hon. Mr. Mulock
resigned the presidency of the company. And having been appointed
a judge of the Court of Appeal, Hon. Charles Moss finds it necessary
to resign his position on the board. Hence the meeting was called
upon to choose successors to these two directors and to Mr. Ross, who
had died within the year. The gentlemen selected were J. C. McKeg-
gie, A. Purse and Dr. Spragge. The new president is Mr. J. D. Laid-
law, a capable and trusty business man, who bas been many years on

the board, Mr. J. C. McKeggie, merchant and private banker, becom-
ing vice-president.

IIAMILTON BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

A number of the retail merchants of Hamilton met on May 27th
and organized an association. The objects of the new movement, as
outlined in the constitution adopted at the first meeting, are as follows:
To safeguard the interests of retail merchants of the various depart-
ments of trade in Hamilton ; to prevent misrepresentation in adver-
tisements ; to regulate the disposal of bankrupt stocks ; to promote
legislation in the direction of securing an efficient insolvent act, im-
provements in municipal laws re peddling and other licenses; legisla-
tion in the direction of improved postal regulations ; legislation
in the direction of the abolition of the division court, or the
reduction in the fee for the collection of debts therein ; a more rigid
enforcement of the provisions of the adulteration act, also for the
amendment of the same wherein deficient; to promote properequaliza-
tion of taxation and insurance rates ; to secure closer friendly relations
with all trades and labor organizations for the purpose of advancing
mutual interests; to promote a closer relationship in good fellowship
among retailers, and to encourage greater interchange of commerce.

W. R. Davis was chosen president by acclamation, and William
J. Tulk was elected secretary-treasurer. The other officers will be a
vice-president and an executive committee of eight, exclusive of the
elective officers. These will be chosen at the next meeting, five mem-
bers having been nominated for the post of vice-president. The com-
mittees are: Trades committee, legislation committee, civic reform
committee, advertising committee, and information committee. The
fee of the association is $2 per annum. The promoters of the new
organization believe that great good will result from the union of retail
interests.

ONTARIO CHEESE BOARDS.

During the week closing June 2nd, sessions were held by fourteen
Ontario cheese boards. At these meetings 27,446 boxes of cheese were
boarded as compared with 18,910 boxes offered on board the previous
week. Our correspondents report the sale of 11,591 boxes on the
board. Large quantities of cheese were withdrawn and either -held
over or sold after the meeting. In a number of instances the complaint
is made that competition on the board is not keen and that buyers are
using the boards as a medium to keep prices down. The feeling in the
markets is somewhat weaker; quotations range from 8 to 8 9-16 cents
as compared with a range of 8j to 9 1-16 cents per pound the previous
week. Mail advices from London, England, dated May 21st, report :
" The market for Canadian cheese is exceedingly quiet and sales are
only affected by meeting buyers with a reduction of 1s. on last week's
figures New Zealand meets a fair demand, but prices are slowly
' sagging' downwards, and 52s. and 53s.
values." The pasturages of Ontario are
and everything favors a large make of
season.

Boards., M

Belleville ..........
Kingston ..........
Chesterville .. . . . . ..
Perth..............
London ............

Madoc...........
Campbellford.
Ingersoll..........
Belleville ..........
Peterborough.
Woodstock.......
Napanee..........
Picton............
Tweed...........

Date No. of Cheese
of facto- boarded.

eeting. ries. Boxes.
May.

27 .. 3,707

27 .. 1,387
27 .. 779

28 .. 1,000
29 27 3,008

June.
1 12 620
1 .. 1,045

1 .. 3,853
1 36 2,666
2 .. 3,700
2 20 3778
2 .. 888

2 13 390
2 .. 625

may be quoted as market
now in excellent condition
cheese during the coming

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

1,085
481

1,0'0
2,524

425
900
226
600

2,944
741
100
625

Date
Price. next
Cts. meeting.

8'........
8þ-8& ...

8l-8

8-8h

8-8À

8a'-8A

8à'~.8½

8k
8

J une 8.

June 8

-It is now about a year since the disaster at the Point Ellice Bridge
of Victoria, British Columbia, by which so many lives were sacrificed.
A number of law suits for damages against *te municipality of Victoria,
have resulted from the accident, and a number more are threatened.
One such suit was concluded on the 27th May. This was brought by
Mrs. Patterson against the city of Victoria to recover damages for her-
self and three children for the death of her husband, an iron moulder,
who went down in the ill-fated train car. The jury returned a verdict
in favor of the plaintiff for $4,500 for the widow and $3,000 for each
child, making $13,500 in all. The number of such law suits, actual and
possible, and the probable large aggregate of damages, make the out-
look a serious one for Victoria.
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AMONG THE MACHINE SHOPS.

It is reported that the Gould Coupler Co. of Buffalo, N.Y., willerect
a plant at Brantford, Ont., to manufacture its devices for the Canadian
trade. It may make use of the Grand Trunk shops in Brantford, which
are about to be vacated.

The furnaces of the Londonderry Iron Company are still shut
down, no more pig being at present produced. They are said to have
only a limited stock of No. 1 Siemens iron on hand and to be holding
it for their Nova Scotia customers.

Among the work now on hand at the works of the Dominion
Bridge Company at Lachine, near Montreal, are fifty spans of bridge
work, intended for the Newfoundland Railway. This is all contracted
to be delivered this summer, we are told ; a dozen spans are now being
loaded on board the steamship "Cape Breton," of the Black Diamond
line, which is to leave Montreal shortly.

A contract has just been closed for 25 miles of railway in that penin-
sula of China known as Corea, namely, from Seoul to Chemulpo, the
rails for which are to be made by the Illinois Steel Co. This will take
about 2,500 tons of rails, and the order may be increased. The Chicago
Yournal of Commerce says that the Universal Construction Co., of
Chicago, has taken the contract for a bridge 1,650 feet long on the
line of this railway over the Hau river. All of the material for the
bridge will be rolled by the Illinois Steel Co. Some not distant day,
we trust, Canadian rail or bridge makers will be contracting for this
sort of work among the Japanese and Chinese.

" Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well," used to be a copy-
line at school. Very likely the manager of the Toronto Radiator
Company had this admirable (and early) precept in mind when he
gave the order for the calendar which that company has just issued,
bearing a large illustration, in colors, of the new civic buildings in
Toronto. Mr. Taylor is a business man, a mechanic and a hustler-
we do not know that he is an artist. But the. man who drew the
design for this picture was an artist ; and the lithographic work is
excellently, even minutely done, witness the delicate accuracy of the
shading in the windows and on the blinds of the Queen street front.
The Radiator Company is sure to have a large demand for this very
creditable calendar.

The important announcement is made of the discovery of black
granite at Welsford, in Queen's county, New Brunswick, some 25 miles
from St. John. The Gazette of that city understands that the property
has been acquired by a Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, firm, and they will
commence the erection of polishing works. There is said to be an
excellent water power on the property for the working of hydraulic
drills and polishers. The owners of the quarry have already, it is
stated, secured a contract for 2,000 tons of rough stone, which will be
shipped from St. John to Aberdeen, Scotland, during the summer and
winter. Most of the summer will be occupied in the getting out of
this stone and the opening up of the quarry, but in the fall the polish-
ing works are to be built and equipped.

For various causes, trivial or grave, justifiable or the reverse,
workmen will quit work in a pet. From the thin-skinned lad, who re-
bels at wearing overalls, or the young moustached dude who finds his
work "dirty," to the man of mature years who has some grievance,
more or less defined, against his foreman, workers will often hastily
rebel, and "give up their job." A singular case of this sort occurred
on Tuesday last at Buffalo. Twenty-two men employed in the Lake
Shore Railway shops stopped work at noon on that day. This was a
result of an order issued a few days ago that all men employed in the
shops must wash themselves before quitting work at noon and six
o'clock. The company provided places for the men to cleanse them-
selves, but they did not like the idea of being compelled to wash, and
quit rather than obey the order.

There is activity at the Polson Iron Works on Toronto Esplanade.
At the east end of their premises may be seen the frames of a steel
steamer 125 feet long for the Ottawa River, which, after being put to-
gether here, will be taken apart and the parts carried by rail or boat to
Pembroke. This paddle steamer, by the way, is to make 15 miles an
hour. Her engines are of the cross compound type, cylinders 17 and
34 by 48 ; and steam will be furnished by two locomotive boilers, each
21 feet by 54 inches. In the south-west portion of the yard a singular
steel structure is rising, which looks just now like a gigantic steam
boiler. It is nothing of the sort, however, but a new-fangled steam-
boat, composed of two huge concentric cylinders of steel, the outer one
of which is to roll over the water, being propelled by steam, while the
inner, which will contain the engines, passengers and freight, is to re-
main on an even keel, so to speak. Mr. Knapp, of Prescott, is the in-
ventor of this type of boat, which differs materiaiy from the French
roller steamer, recently experimented with in the English channel. Still
another steamer was in process of building: a neat steam launch for
the T. Eaton Company, fitted with a gasoline motor of a new German

patent. Going into the shops we found a number of the Polson's well-
known small marine upright engines, ordered for the mines of Ontario;
also several different sizes of fore-and-aft compound steam engines of
wonderfully compact model. The boiler shop was busy and alarm-
ingly noisy, while in another department were being put together four
pulleys of 15 tons weight each, intended to replace those destroyed in
the Toronto Electric Company's fire.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A company of Americans bas just purchased 60,000 acres of coffee
on the Rio Tinto, in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, and will colonize the
tract with several hundred American families.

St. John, N.B., merchants have received enquiries from the States
for samples of tea, but no business of note has taken place, as teas
most popular with Lower Province people are not in demand in the
New England States.

A resident of Lepreaux, N.B., on the Bay of Fundy, is the pos-
sessor of a mammoth lobster which he caught alive a few days ago.
It weighs eighteen pounds, is eleven inches in girth, and measures
thirty-one inches from tip to tip.

The cold wave of late May in Essex county is said to have killed
the peach buds, and some of the largest growers will not have a bushel
But the fruit growers of that county expect a heavy crop of pears,
cherries, plums and strawberries.

As a result of the insurrection in Cuba an egg famine has set in on
that island. The United States vice-consul at Santiago suggests that
there is an excellent market there for American eggs. The eggs sell in
Cuba for about forty cents adozen, whereas the duties amount to about
ten cents a dozen.

The Chicago Chronicle says the total stocks of wheat now in both
public and private elevators in Chicago are 6,693,000 bushels. A year
ago they were 17,191,000 bushels. The stocks of grain are so small
that not one-third of the storage capacity is employed, hence the eleva-
tor business just no> is not booming.

The additional protection given tobacco growers under the new
tarif has impelled farmers who grow tobacco to increase their acreage.
In another year or two, it is said, the cheap cigar tobacco required in
Canada will be produced in the Counties of Essex and Kent. The
tobacco will be used only in the ten cent cigars.

The latest mail advices from California indicate that the crop of
apricots will be considerably larger than for the past two or three
years. There is said to have been a heavy drop of peaches and cher-
ries, and the output of prunes is likely to fall far short of the previous
estimates, though the crop of the latter, allowing for the heavy drop,
will, it is said, prove to be much larger than for several years past.

A good deal of interest is being taken, by New York State people
especially, in the specimen ton of choice American butter shipped to
England under the supervision of the Department of Agriculture. it
arrived at Southampton, May 13, and by this time should be on the
consumer's table. This was claimed to be a particularly nice lot, and
our American friends have great hopes that it will help the market
for American dairy products. But one swallow does not make a
summer.

Our export of cheese goes bravely on, and the export figures are
keeping up the increase over those of the corresponding week of
previous years that we have grown accustomed to. Last week 26,542
boxes, and in the preceding week 24,236 boxes, were shipped for the
old country, principally to London, Liverpool and Bristol. This
makes the total for the present season of navigation 84,252 boxes, while
for the same period of 1896 it was 80,352 boxes. The increase is not
large, but it is distinct.

Unusual quantities of dried and evaporated apples have been made
during May from the United States. The enormous apple crop of
1896 sent prices of green fruit away down, and so the farmers finding
that the selling price did not pay the cost of gathering, packing and
selling, evaporated immense quantities, which, arriving on a dull market,
brought lower figures than had ever been known before. On this the
speculators bought large supplies and placed them in storage, expecting
a rise in values. Exporters also came into the market and absorbed
much of the available supply. Exports of dried apples from the States
in March of this year were double those shipped abroad during the
same month of 1896-the figures being 3,294,161 pounds, against
1,414,093 pounds. For the nine months ending April 1st, 1897, exports
of dried apples were 25,575,296 pounds, and in the corresponding period
of 1895-6 they were 22,420,857 pounds. Exports during four calendar
years were as follows: 1893, 5,032,303 pounds; 1894, 5,309,293 pounds;
1895, 19,330,966 pounds ; 1896, 23,685,679 pounds.

Wisner & Co. 's circular, Shanghai, May 1, says: "Elack Teas--
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Picking of the new leaf commenced under favorable circumstances, but

the crop is generally reported as a little backward; prices paid for the

leaf appear to be much the same as last year, except in the Keemun

district, where greater competition caused an advance of about 10 per
cent. So far as can be ascertained, supply will be fully equal to last

season's. Musters are expected at Kiukiang about the 8th or 9th in-

stant, but we do not anticipate any eagerness to open the market. Green

Teas-No settlements are reported. The combination, referred to in

our last circular, to limit the coming season's supply of Pingsuey to

120,000 half-chests, has been agreed to by the various Tea Hongs.

Stock of Pingsuey, 4,573 half-chests. Settlements of Green-Season

of 1896-97: Moyune, 90,570 half-chests ; Teenkai, 61,158 do.; Fychow,
15,268 do.; Pingsuey, 147,172 do.; local packed, 8,196 do.; toal, 322,364
half chests. Exports to the United States and Canada from Shangha
and Yang-Tsze ports, season 1896-97: Black, 5,592,617 pounds; green,

16,198,726 pounds; total, 21,791,343 pounds."

ABOUT DRY GOODS.

The Syndicate's color card for the fall shows red and its various

shades most prominently, and following are blues and greens. The

demand for fall dress goods up to the present time has been quite in

accordance with this.

Exports of silks from Japan last year were 19,624 piculs less in

quantity and $19,000,000 in value as compared with 1895. The price

was lower last year, the average value of a bale being only $763, as

against t847 for 1895. There was a very large decrease, 14,736 bales,
in the exports to the United States, and a decrease of 4,326 bales in

the exports to Europe.
The European raw silk market is quiet, with prices unchanged, but

firm. While the war between Greece and Turkey tends to make buy-

ers conservative, the favorable news so far received from the silk-

raising districts in regard to the new crop helps to strengthen this con-

servative feeling on the part of buyers by removing the fear of a scar-

city of silk next season.

The Paris correspondent of the Dry Goods Economist, writing

about fall prospects, says : " Plain-faced cloth is. the material chiefly
chosen for coats, jackets, capes, etc., varying in thickness according to

the particular requisites of each,. the thickest makes of box cloth being
reserved for capes and paletots, and the thinner for the long coats and

tight-fitting jackets."

The dress goods trade in Manchester is in a fairly active condi-

tion. Plain cloths have had a good run, and although the collection

of fancies is large and varied, buyers for some important foreign

houses take the plainer cloths in preference. There is a tendency
towards brighter effects, however, in articles for mens wear, The
styles shown include shades of greens and browns, and woolens of
this class have a larger sale. Checks in ladies' cloths are rather quiet.
They have been overdone in this and other departments, and have
been brought forward in men's shirtings to an extent scarcely justified

by the probable demand. The effect is rather loud, and some outfitters
catering for the better-class trade, while showing the cloth in the
piece, do not care to run the risk of stocking shirts ready-made.

We have elsewhere referred to the subject of adulteration, more
especially as applied to food-stuffs and drugs. A London journal of
last month mentions a paper on "The Adulteration of Silk by
Weighting," read at the annual meeting of the Manchester Section of
the Society of Chemical Industry, by Sir Thomas Wardle. He said
that adulteration of this kind was now so general in continental silk
centres as to threaten the industry with destruction, if continued. The
weighting of the silk by chemical substances made the material
cheaper, because the chemical substances employed were much less
costly than silk, and so long as the natural beauty of the silk could be
preserved, the demand for cheapness proved insatiable. "The cheat-
ing, or cheapening, of the manufacturers of the latter half of the
seventeenth century was innocence itself in comparison with the venal
lust for cheapness of the wholesale merchant of to-day, who is not
content unless the fabric is cheapened to its utmost limit, and adulter-
ated to maxima truly alarming. To the unassisted eye, even of the
expert, it is scarcely possible to tell that the silk is weighted at all, as

the weighting matter is in direct chemical union with the fibroin, and

is part and parcel of its substance. The defect inherent in the

method of weighting described was that by exposure to light, especially
to sunlight, decomposition set in, and the fabric soon became rotten."

-In addition to the changes among the staff at various branches

of the Bank of Montreal noted in our last issue, we have been informed

of the following appointments on the staff of this bank: Mr. F. J.
Finucane, acting manager at New Denver, B C.. has been appointed
manager, and Mr. E. L. Beer, acting accountant, is made accountant
there. Mr. W. I-. Hogg, accountant at Calgary, becomes manager at
Regina.

GOLD MINING CONVENTION.

It is intended to hold an international gold mining convention in
Denver, Colorado, on July 7th, 8th, and 9th. The objects of the

gathering are to secure such national legislation as may promote the
business interests and development of the resources of mining industry
in North and South America ; to bring together mining men and in-
vestors ; to increase reciprocal trade among them; to discuss such
questions as are naturally suggested by its objects, and especially to
discuss the creation by Congress of a Department of Mines and
Mining. Hon. Robt. F. Hunter, of Denver, is chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the project, and Mr. Irwin Mahon the secretary,
while the Governor of the State of Colorado has agreed to att as tem-
porary chairman of the first assembly.

Arrangements will be made to enable delegates and visitors to visit
and inspect some of the working mines, mills, smelters, mining machin-
ery plants, etc. This convention should afford opportunities for dis-
cussion of economic and progressive measures in the interest of min-
ing. The executive committee solicits proposals of subjects which may
be embraced in a programme now being prepared.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing-houses for
the week ended with Thursday, June 3rd, 1897, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGS. June 3. May 27.*
Montreal...................$12.666,914 $8,726.313
Toronto ...................... 7,157,325 5,736,282
Halifax ...................... 1,223,760 864,457
Winnipeg .................... 1,151,252 970,420
Hamilton................. .... 592,089 504,474
St. John ...................... 554,577 477,433

$23,345,917 $17,279,369
Aggregate balances this week, $3,180,069 ; last week, $2,402,132.

*Queen's Birthday week.

-Occasionally we find references in United States journals of
reminiscent mood to the day marked by financial chaos, known on
Wall Street as "Bl ack Friday," of 1873. But there was some years
before a British Black Friday, arising out of the failure of the well
known banking firm of Overend, Gurney & Co. This gloomy and
memorable day was the 12th of May, 1866, and the feeling of public
excitement and dread was such as has rarely been paralleled. A Lon-
don journal of 15th ultimo indulges in some reminiscences of that
heavy time. Thus: "Lombard Street looked more like a country fair
than its usual self. The bank rate then was very different to what it is
now. On May 7th, 1866, it was 7 per cent , and it had stood at that
rate since March 15th. On May 8th it was raised to 8 per cent., on
11th to 9 per cent., and on the famous 12th to 10 per cent., at which
it stood until August 16th following. On 'Black Friday' three per
cent. Consols were quoted 85 for cash; on anniversary day, 1897, the
price was 113J for 2î per cents., redeemable at par in 1925."

-Crop conditions in the United States at the end of May were not
as a rule unfavorable. The previous week had been as a rule favorable
to farm work, but the Missouri Valley had felt the need of rain, while
along the Atlantic coast and in the Lake region the very cool nights
were regarded with some alarm. In Kansas the winter wheat crop is
looking better, and in the middle Atlantic States also. Corn planting
and cultivation are reported active. A good deal of replanting bas been
found necessary in some Western States and in Kansas. The cotton
crop shows improvement in Texas, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi and the Carolinas, but cool nights have proved
injurious to it in Tennessee.

- Lawsuits to the amount of a million and a half of dollars have been
brought against the city of Chicago by railroad companies and others
whose property was destroyed during the great railway strike of 1894.
In a test case for a small sum, that of the Manhattan Cement Com-
pany, Judge Adams gave decision on Monday last, upholding the con-
stitutionality of the State law of July 1, 1887, making municipalities
liable for three-quarters the amount of damage wrought by mobs of
twelve or over. The anarchist reign of the labor union dictator of
1894, Mr. Eugene Debs, short though it was, is likely to prove an
expensive one for the city. An appeal will be taken to the Appellate
Court, and, if necessary, to the Supreme Court.

-The Building and Loan Association, of Toronto, announces
dividend for the current half-year at the rate of five per cent. per

annum.
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Meetings.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
COMPANY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Toronto General Trusts Com-
pany was held at its offices, on the corner of
Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto, on Tues-
day, the 25th day of May, 1897. Mr. John
Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., the president of the com-
pany, occupied the chair.

Among those present were Sir Frank Smith,
Senator Cox, Messrs. E. A. Meredith, LL.D.,
W. H. Beatty, George Gooderham, W R.
Brock, Samuel Alcorn, Robert Jaffray, J. J.
Foy, Q.C., Arthur B. Lee, T. S. Stayner, J. G.
Scott, J. W. Langmuir, Jas. Henderson and
Edward Galley.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, the managing director,
acted as secretary, and submitted the usual
statements showing the operations of the com-
pany. He also read the report of the directors
for the year ended on the 31st of March, 1897,
as follows._

REPORT.

The directors of the Toronto General Trusts
Company submit their fifteenth annual report,
accompaniedrby the usual financial statements
sbowing the resuits of the companys business
for the year ended 31st March, 1897.

It will be seen that executorships, trusts, ad-
ministrations, and new estates to the extent of
one million seven hundred and fifty-two thou-
sand nine hundred and fifty-two dollars and
twenty-six cents ($1,752,952.26) have been as-
sumed by the company during the year. In
addition to this large volume of new business,
the company has, in a greater number of cases
than in previous years, been called upon to act
as trustee for the issue of bonds and registrar
of stocks.

The profit and loss sheet shows that after
payment of the expenses of management
and all other charges connected with the
company's business, the net profits for the
year amount to thirty-three thousand two
hundred and seventy-nine dollars and twenty-
nine cents (533,279.29) Out of these profits
four quarterly dividends of two and one-half
per cent , or ten per cent. per annum on thet
paid-up capital stock of the company, have
been paid. There bas also been placed to the
credit of Contingent account the sum of five
thousand dollars (85,000), which fund after
payment of all ascertained losses during thef
year, leaves at the credit of that account1
$54,356.78, and $3,279.03 has been carried for-f
ward to the credit of Profit and Loss. The
reserve fund, as shown by the liabilities and
assets sheet, stands at two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.r

Owing to his prolonged absence in England,
in connection with his parliamentary duties,1
the Hon. Edward Blake again expressed his
desire to be released from the duties of presi-I
dent, to which his colleagues reluctantly con-
sented. Vice-President Hoskin was elected1
president in Mr. Blake's place, and Mr. W.J
H. Beatty as one of the vice-presidents, insteadS

bof Mr. Hoskin, Mr. Bake remaining on the5
board as one of the directors, and Mr. Beatty
continuing to act as chairman of the inspectionj
committee.à

AIl of which is respectfully submitted. v
JOHN HOSKIN,

President.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.
Mr. John Hoskin, in moving the adoption of

the report, said: Your directors have much
pleasure in again meeting the shareholders.
The statements which have been laid on thea
table are most voluminous, and I do not pro-1
pose to take up your time in going into the
figures in detail, nor will I, at this, the fifteenth
annual meeting of the shareholders, make any
lengthy remarks touching the objects and aims F
of the company, which have been fully gone F
into at previous meetings, and are, I believe,V
now thoroughly understood and appreciated byC
the public.E

You will see from the report and the state-1
ments that the company has assurned durings
the past year estates and trusts aggregatingE
over $1,750,000, and since the establishment of r
the company, fifteen years ago, the aggregate
of its business approximates closely upon $20,-S
000,000, and, after realization, distribution, andw
repayments, there remains in the hands of the t

company at the close of the year nearly $13,
000,000 of assets.

The company, as you are all aware, acts in
dual capacity, first, as executor, administrator
trustee, etc., etc., in the exercise of which func
tions it takes over and administers estates an(
trusts; and secondly, it performs all the func
tions of a loan company in investing trust an(
estate funds until the period of distributioi
arrives. The volume of business done by thi
company in the latter capacity is exceeded bi
only one loan company in Canada. Notwith
standing these distinct and separate positions
the management of which necessarily involve!
large expense, the statements show that th
greatest economy has existed in the general con
duct of the affairs of the company.

The unsatisfactory condition of the invest
ment market is very well known to the share.
holders, and it will not be a matter of surprise
that the reduction in the rate of interest has
resulted in a diminution of our profits. It is
satisfactory to observe, however, that in all
other respects there bas been steady progress.

Tbe report informed you, as doubtless you
all knew before, that our former president, the
Hon. Edward Blake, pressed the resignation of
his office upon us because of his continued ab-
sence from the country, and after a great deal
of reluctance the directors have accepted his
resignation. ie ail know how the company is
indebted to his skill, bis tact, and bis judgment,
and I am sure that all present will bear testi-
mony to that, and although we regret his retire-
ment from the presidency, I am pleased to say
that he still remains on our board of directors
Upon his retirement your directors were pleased
to elect me to the presidency, and while I quite
appreciate the compliment, nevertheless permit
me to remark, as my co-directors well know,
tbat I urged the selection from amongst them-
selves of a gentleman more familiar with finan-
cial matters than I am. The directors were
wise in selecting and fortunate in securing in
my place the services of Mr. W. H. Beatty, a
gentleman of great experience and mature judg-
ment, and to all the directors. and especially to
myself and the managing director, his accept-
ance of the position was a matter of great satis-
faction. I have great pleasure in moving the
adoption of the report.

Vice-President Meredith seconded the adop-
tion of the report, and after a few remarks
bearing upon the progress of the company,
congratulated the shareholders in securing such
a worthy successor to Mr. Blake in the person
of Mr. Hoskin, who was not only well and
favorably known to the profession and the pub.
lic throughout the Province of Ontario, but
from his professi-nal training and experience
was so eminently qualified to discharge ably
and acceptably the duties of the presidency.

The election of directors was then held, and
resulted in the re-election of John Hoskin,
Q.C., LL.D.. E. A. Meredith, LL.D., Hon.
Edward Blake, Q.C., LL.D., Hon. Sir Frank
Smith, Senator Cox, W. H. Beatty, W. R.
Brock, B. Homer Dixon, George Gooderbam,
Æ,milius Irving, Q.C., J. J. Foy, Q.C., H. S.
Howland, Hon. Richard Harcourt, Robert
Jaffray, A. B. Lee, J. W. Langmuir, J. G
Scott, Q.C., Samuel Alcorn and T. Sutherland
Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr.
John Hoskin was elected president, and
Messrs. E. A. Meredith and W. H. Beatty,
vice-presidents.

FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Freehold Loan
and Savings Company was held Tuesday last,
1st lune, at the company's offices on Adelaide
street. Amongst those present were the follow-
ing gentlemen:

C. H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Capt. W.
F. McMaster, Thos. R. Wood, Robert Gilmour,
Rev. Dr. Moffat, B. E. Bull, J. M. Treble,C.
W. Jackes, D. G. Ridout, J. M. Band, William
Cook, James Barber, Dr. W. B. Geikie, Chas.
E. Howitt, Joseph Blakeley, Magnus Shewan,
J. C. Hamilton, F. X. McGee, George Robin-
son, Philip Browne, William Crocker, N. F.
Davidson, Richard Wickens, Michael O'Don-
nell, Alexander Smith, and Hon. S. C. Wood.

Mr. C. H. Gooderham presided, and the Hon.
S. C. Wood, acting as secretary, read the report
with the financial statement, and the report of
he auditors, as follows:

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit the thirty-eightha annual report of the company, together with
accounts for the year ending 3oth April, 1897

The earnings of the company amount to
- $299,139.99, and, after deducting commissions,
d charges, etc , and paying two half-yearly divi-
n dends of 3 per cent. each, there remains a sur-
e plus of 812,065 54, which has been carried to
y the contingent account, that fund now amount-
- ing to $31,140.65.

The repayments on account of loans have
been fully up to our expectations, and the de-
b entures faliing due have been mostly renewed

e or replaced with new money at reduced rates
of interest.

Your directors have, as promised, lessened
their expenses by reducing the salary account,
bave written off losses as soon as ascertained,
andhave not besitated to draw onethe contin-sgent fond when sbrinkages in value demanded
it, as will be seen by our statement of assets
and liabilities.

The continued reduction in the rate of inter-
est and rentals has materially affected the earn-
ings for the year, but this has been largely met
by reduced rates on money borrowed and de-
creased expenses.

The directors deeply regret to have to record
the death of Mr. J. Paterson, one of the audi-
tors of the Manitoba accounts. They appointed
Mr. J. Scroggie to assist Mr. W. Hutchinson
until this annual meeting.

The deposits and debentures of the company,
including interest, amount to e4,083,244.23.
These constitute the total liability to the public,
for which we hold the following securities•c
Mortgages on real estate, office

premises, etc..............6,132,607 88
Unpaid subscribed stock . 1,904,400 00

Making a total of8.........8,037,007 88
Being about four millions in excess of and
nearly double the amount of the liabilities.

The directors have again to acknowledge the
valuable services of our agents in England and
Scotland. The books, vouchers, and securities
of the company have been carefully examined
by the auditors, whose reports are hereto ap-
pended C. H GOODERHAM,

S. C. Woou, President.
Managing Director.

Toronto, lst june, 1897.
ASSETS ANI) LIABILITIES, 30TH APRIL, 1897.

Dr.

To the public
Deposits ......... $476,523 51
Debentures, c u r-

rency .......... 663,448 68
Debentures, ster-

ling .......... .2,875,894 74
Interest on above 67,377 30

-- 94,083,244 23
To the shareholders-

Capital.........$1,319,100 00
Reserve . ....... 659,550 00
Contingent ....... 31,140 65
Dividend, due lst

June........... 39,573 00
~¯ - - 2,049,363 65

$6,132,607 88
Cr.

By investments-
Mortgages,etc............... #5,485,761 80

Property owned-
Office building, furniture, etc. .. 359,624 71

Balances-
In banks and on hand......... 287,221 37

$6,132,607 88
PROFIT AND LOSS.

Dr.
To interest paid and allowed-

On deposits .. ....... 3 17,260 57
On debentures, cur-

rency ............ 27,866 57
On debentures, sterling 119,798 91

---- 164,926 05
Toexpenses, including cost of man-

agement•...................... 41,463 02
To profits, apportioned as follows:

Dividends, two half-
yearly, at 3 per cent,
eac and tax thereon $ 80,685 38

Surplus carried ta Con-
tingent fund.........12,065 54

- 92,750 92

$299,139 9
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Cr.

By interest on investments, bank
balances, etc .................. $299,

$299
C. H. GOODERHA

Presi
S. C. WooD,

Managing Dire
Toronto, 13th May, 1897.

To the President, Directors, and Shareho
the Freehold Loa n and Savings Ca
Toronto :
Gentlemen,-We, the undersigned,

examined the securities and voucher
audited the books of the company (ex
the business of the Manitoba branch,
bas been duly audited and certified to i
auditors), certify that we have found th
rect, and that the annexed balance she
correct statement of the companys aff
the year ending the 30th April, 1897.

Toronto, 13th May, 1897.
JOSEPH BLAKELEY,
W. A. DOUGLASs, B.Au

Aud
Gentlemen,-We, the undersigned, h

amined the securities and vouchers, and
the books of the Freehold Loan and1
Company for the year ending 30th Apri
and kept in their office in the city of Wi
and have found them correct.

Winnipeg, 3rd May, 1897.
W. HUTcHINSON

Au
J. SCROGGIE,

Assist
The president, in moving the adoptio

annual report, made the following rer
GENTLEMEN,-The annual reporta

companying statement in your hands
condition of the company, and yourd
feel that the business of the year h
quite as successful as they anticipated.

The collections of the year have b
up to our expectations. The rates off
money continue low, and are likely to
so. We have not placed any at less th
cent.

In renewing gilt-edged loans with f
borrowers we have, in a few instances
the rate to 5j per cent.

Every loan company must submit to
fluences of its surroundings. Deprest
lower rentals and depreciate the value
perty. A low rate of interest on inv
lessens the earniing power. These
counteracted to a considerable exten
taining money at reduced rates, an
and intelligent economy in carrying
business of the company.

It is to be hoped that we are turnini
ner so far as depressed times are co
that the future will see a greater de
farm lands, and consequent increase i

The number of bouses vacant is
growing less, and many are of the opi
the day is not far distant when a mor.
rative return will be received for r
property in Toronto.

Our Ontario farm properties on ha
occupied, and in a majority of cas
rentals, and we have but few vacant
the city.

The crop in Manitoba was a full av
The cost of harvesting was light, i

were good, and the quality satisfac:
fifty-five per cent. of the wheat grad
hard. The result to the farmers wa
many cases they realized a larger p
was obtained the previous year.

The Government of Manitoba h
aided and encouraged the dairy indu
the result that a first.class article is
duced, and the manufacture of c]
butter bas steadily increased, and it i:
that more attention will be give
industry. The development of the
continues at a satisfactory rate. The
of the.farmer, the roads, buildings, a
facilities are steadily improving. Th
storage capacity, including Port Ar
William and the Territories, is now1
bushels, quite sufficient to meet th
requirements of the country.

Cold storage warehouses have bee
to facilitate the handling of farm pro

Winnipeg bas increased its popi
twenty-five hundred.

The smaller towns and villages t
the province have held their own, ai
cases made substantial progress.'

been considerable immigration, a good deal of
property has changed hands, and a larger acre-

139 99 age will be sown than in any previous year.
On the whole thereis a marked improvement

in the condition of the province.
,139 99 The development of the vast mineral interests
AM, of this country must necessarily attract a large
dent. amount of foreign capital, and larger immigra-

tion, creating a gradual and constantly increas-
ector. ing volume of trade for our merchants and

manufacturers, and a greater demand for the

lders of products of the farm and the dairv to supply
ompan, the wants of the population in those extensive

mineral countries known as North and North-

having Western Ontarii and British Columbia.
rs, and Mr. T. S. Stayner seconded the report, which

.cepting was unanimously adopted.
,which After a resolution tbanking the president and

h local directors for their attention to the interests of
be cor- the company, and also a resolution thanking
et is a the manager and staff for their services during

airs for the year, Messrs. Joseph Blakeley and W.
A. Douglass, B.A., were appointed general
auditors for the current year, and W. Hutch-
inson and J. Scroggie auditors for the Winni-
peg agency.

ditors. The election of directors was then held, and
have ex- the scrutineers reported the following elected :
audited C. H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Hon. J. C.
Savings Aikins, H. S. Howland, Hugh Ryan, W. F.
in, 1897, McMaster and the Hon. S. C. Wood.

innipeg, At a subsequent meeting of the directors C.
H . Gooderham was elected president and T. S.
Stayner vice-president for the coming year.

uditor. FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.an t.......

on of the The twenty-fifth annual meeting of thiscom-
marks:- pany was held at the company's office, Toronto
and ac- street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 2nd inst., at 12
show the o'clock noon. The following shareholders were

as been present : Messrs. John Aikins, J. Aitken, A. A.
S. Ardagh, C. C. Baines, D.'B. Dick, J. D.

. qu Laidlaw, D. A. Milne, Rev. Dr. Moffatt, W.
een quite Mulock, jr., W. E. Murray, J. C. McKeggie,

renfain Alex. Patterson, A. Purse, W. Ross, John Scott,
o remainr Alex Smith, John Stewart, P. U. Stover, Rev.
an 6 per R. H. Warden, etc.

rst-cîass nMr. J. D. Laidlaw being elected chairmar
irst-cas and the manager acting as secretary, the follow-
,reduced ing report and statements were read:

o the in- REPORT.

sed times The directors beg to present to the share-
of pro- holders the following statements of the resuIt oi

'estments the business for the past year.
may be After deducting expenses of management,

t by ob- interest on money borrowed, and all expense:
d greater and commissions in connection therewith, thE
g on the net profits, including the balance carried for.

ward from last year, amount to $42,333, out oi
g the cor- which two half-yearly dividends of 3 per cent
ncerned; each, amounting to #36,685 80. have been paid
mand for leaving a balance of $5,647.20 to be carriec
in prices. forward to next year.
s rapidly The amount borrowed on sterling debenture!
inion that has been increased by $53,533.36 (£11,000)
e remune- currency debentures have been reduced b
'esidential $45,700 and deposits by $46,899.76.

Since our last meeting your directors bav
nd are all to record with sincere regret the death of Mr
es at fair A Ross, a director of the company for over 11
houses in years, and to whom the company is much in

debted for valuable counsel and advice.
erage one. Your president, Hon. William Mulock, M.P.
the prices having become a Minister of the Crown in th
tory, over new Dominion Government, and having take
ding No. 1 up residence in Ottawa, has deemed it necessar,
as that in to resign his position on the board. You
rofit than directors extremely regret that the company i

deprived of his valuable services, extending a
as greatly they do over the whole period of the company'
stry, with existence, he having been closely identified wit
now pro- it since its formation.

heese and Your directors have also to express thei
s apparent regret that Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., havin
n to this been appointed a judge of the Court of Appea'
e country and being, therefore, unable longer to give hi
condition attention to the affairs of the company, has ait
nd market deemed it necessary to resign his position as
e elevator director.
thur, Fort The accompanying financial statements, ver
14,999,300 fied by the auditors, are submitted for the cor
he present sideration of the shareholders.

GEO. S. C. BETHUNE, Manager.
en erected J. D. LAIDLAW, Chairman.
duce. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.
ulation by Liabjhties.

broughout Liabilities to tbe public-
nd in many Deposits and interest 1258,949 67
There bas Debentures (sterling) 902.377 32

Debentures (cur-
rency) ..........

Interest accrued on
debentures ......

Liabilities to share
Capital paid up ....
Dividend No. 48,

payable 15th May,
1897 ............

Rese19ve fund ......
Balance carried for-

ward ............

Investments ......
Cash in bank ......
Cash on hand

PROFT ANI

To cost of manager
ing rent, director
tors' fees, printing
travelling expense

Dividend and tax..

$2,194,807 68
3,651 70
3,399 87

$2,201,859 25

D LOSS AcCOUNT.
Dr.

ment, includ-
s' and audi-
, advertising,

es, etc.......
1-il iuc lu iliu LC . .. .. .........

Interests on deposits and deben-
tures....................

Agents' commissions on loans
and debentures.............

Foreign agents ............ ..
Balance carried forward........

Cr.
Balance 30th April, 1896 ......
Income from investments.

$11,504 60
37,386 71

62,105 29

652 64
2,402 02
5,647 20

$119,698 46

$4,168 00
115,530 46

$119,698 46
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Manager.
We hereby certify to having examined the

books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and
Savings Company for the year ending 30th
April. 1897, and that we find them correct and
in accordance with the above statements.

W. E. MURRAY,) - Auditors.
BENJ. PARSONS, )

Toronto, 25th May, 1897.
Upon the adoption of the report and financial

statements, votes of thanks were given to the
directors, scrutineers appointed, and a ballot
taken for the election of directors for the en-
suing year, resulting in the unanimous election
of the following gentlemen : Messrs. John
Aikins, George S. C. Bethune, D. B. Dick, J.
D. Laidlaw, J. C. McKeggie, A. Purse, and E.
W. Spragge, M.D.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, Mr.
J. D. Laidlaw was elected president, and Mr.
J C. McKeggie vice-president.

Toronto, 2nd J une, 1897.

THE QUEBEC CABINET.

By way of supplementing what we said last
week upon the dearth of English representa-
tion in the new Cabinet of the Province of
Quebec, it may be stated that the Premier a
few days ago explained a peculiarity of the
situation to Mr. Bickerdike, one of the mem-
bers for Montreal, telling him that in a very
short time a Department of Education would
be formed ; that until then the Premier, Hon.
Mr. Marchand, would keep the treasurership
himself, but that before the end of the year the
department of finance would be handed over to
the member for St. Antoine division of Mont-
real.

Hon. Felix G. Marchand, of St. John's.
Premier and Treasurer, is 65 years of age; was
born at St. John's Que., educated at St. Hya-
cinthe College, and was admitted a notary in
1855. He is a newspaper man, having been
proprietor of Le Franco-Canadien, of St John's,
and editor of Le Temps, of Montreal. He was
first returned to the Legislative Assemblv at
the general elections in 1867, and five times
re elected by acclamation. He was appointed
Provincial Secretary in March, and Crown
Lands Commissioner. Also in 1897, Speaker,
and in 1891 leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Horace Archambault, Q.C., Attorney-
General, is a native of L'Assomption, where he
was born on March 6, 1857. He was educated
at the College there and at Lavai University.

1605

219,093 33

24,238 66
- $1,403,958 98

holders-
$611,430 27

18,342 90
162,479 90

5,647 20
-- 797,900 27

$2,201 859 25

Assets.
.. .. . . .. .. . .
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He is a lawyer in Montreal, and has been pro-
fessor of commercial and maritime law at Laval
University since 1881. He has been a member
of the Legislative Council since June 5, 1888.

Hon. H. T. Duffy, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, is from the county of Drummond, and
his age is 47. He is a lawyer and a B.C.L. of
McGill University, and has been mayor of
Sweetsburg, Que., Brome county, for the last
three years.

The Commissioner of Public Works is Hon. S.
N. Parent, born near Quebec and educated at
Laval College, beginning the practice of law in
1881. He was first returned to the Legislative
Assembly in 1890. He is a member of the city
council of Quebec.

The successor of Hon. Mr. Beaubien as Com-
missioner of Agriculture is Hon. F. G. M.
Dechene, whostudied Law at Laval University.
He was called to the Bar in 1883, and shortly
afterward he was elected to the Legislature
from L'Islet.

Hon. Adelard Turgeon, Minister of Mines and
Colonization, was born at Beaumont, county of
Bellechasse, in 1863, and educated at Levis Col-
lege and Laval University.

The Provincial Secretary and President of
the Council, Hon. J. E. Robidoux, was born at
St. Philippe on March 10, 1844, and graduated
from McGill in 1866, having previously attended
the Jesuits' College, Montreal. He is an advo-
cate by profession. He was first elected to the
Legislative Assembly in 1884. In 1890 he en
tered the Mercier Cabinet as Attorney-General.
He was elected batonnier of the Bar of the dis-
trict of Montreal in 1895, and was re-elected
last year. In 1896 he was also elected batonnier
of the Bar of the Province of Quebec and pre-
sident of the Canadian Bar Association.

There are, in addition to the above named,
three ministers without portfolio. One of these
is Hon. G. W. Stephens, a native of Montreal,
64 years of age. He served an apprenticeship
to the hardware business and then studied law,
graduating from McGill University with the
degree of B.C.L. He bas served a number
of terms as an alderman, and was first returned
to the Legislative Assembly for Montreal
Centre in 1882. In 1892 he was elected for the
county of Huntingdon, which he now repre-
sents.

Hon. S. Shehyn was born at Quebec nearly
seventy years ago, and has been president of
the Quebec Board of Trade, and for several
years a member of the Harbor Commission of
that city. He was first returned to the Legis-
lative Assembly in 1875, and has been re-
elected at each subsequent contest. He was
provincial treasurer inthe Mercier administra-
tion from january 29th, 1887, ta December,
1891.

Hon. Dr.J. J. Guerin is a Montreal medical
manof about lorty years of age, a graduate of
McGill. He was a commissioner for the Do-
minion Government for the settlement of claims
arising out of the North-West rebellion in 1885.
He is professor of clinical medicine in Laval
University, and president of St. Patrick's So-
ciety. His constituency is No. 6 division of
Montreal.

THE ORDEAL OF THE BOARD.

Although the business of life assurance has
been carried on for fully a century and a half,
the practice of requiring applicants to undergo
a medical examination is a comparatively
modern innovation, dating, perhaps, from sixty
or sixty-five years ago. In the early days pro-
posers had to submit to what was sometimes a
much more formidable ordeal. They had to
appear personally before the board of directors,
who, it is said, occasionally required a stout
and elderly applicant to testify to his unim-
paired powers by jumping over the board-room
table, or hopping round the room for ten
minutes without pausing to take breath. Some-
times, however, the directors were easily satis-
fied. An instance has been related by the late
Provost of King's College, Cambridge, of one
Board of Directors who considered that, if an
applicant had gone through a full course of
fagging and ill-usage at Eton. had slept in the
"long chamber " dormitorv all the time, and,
after undergoing all that Spartan training, was
still alive, he might be regarded as a fairly safe
life for insurance. Here are the ex-provost's
own words:

"In July, 1826, contemplating matrimony, I
went to the University Life Insurance Society
for a policy. . . . I went before the
board-some sixteen men seated at a table

covered with green baize-with friend Wray at
the head. 'You are a Fellow of King's, I see,
Mr. Okes, from your papers ?' 'Yes, sir.' 'e
infer then, necessarily, that you were at Eton
and in College?' 'Yes, sir. ' 'How long were
you in College ?' 'Eight years. '1Where did
you sleep? ''In the long chamber, sir.' , All
that time?' 'Yes, sir. 'We needn't ask Mr.
Okes any more questions.' And they did not."
-Caledonian Jottings.

THE "SLUMP " IN CYCLES.

Thesteady fall in cycle and cycle component
companies shares, which has been a feature of
the market for "industrials" for some time
back, produced quite a scare in the Midlands
during the early part of the week. The bar-
ometer pointed to "panic," and there seemed
to be a disposition on the part of investors to
fling their holdings "ont of the window."
Later in the week a better feeling prevailed,
and there has been some recovery during the
past day or two. Reports from the cycle-
manufacturing towns showed that business was
by no means so bad as was represented, and
the " slump" has been arrested, while shares
in first-class companies still stand at a fair
premium.

It is not difficult to find a reason for the late
slump. Overproduction and unfavorable
weather combined to assist the operations of a
strong body of "bears." Cycle tube and com-
ponents shares are a class of security particu-
larly sensitive to outside influences, and these
lately have been against the holder. There has
unquestionably been too heavy capitalization in
the industry. Companies galore have been
floated regardless of ordinary commercial pre-
cautions. While the boom lasted, and orders
came in faster than they could be filled, capi-
tal -flowed into the trade unchecked, and shares
of all kinds were run up to high premiums.
But when a spell of bad weather caused orders
to ease off temporarily the inevitable relapse
came.

The actual prospects of the cycle industry at
the present time are somewhat difficult to fore-
cast. There is a conflict of testimony as to the
real condition of the trade. Reports from
Coventry, Birmingham, Wolverhampton and
other centres are confusing. A number of

works are still running day and night, and can-
not overtake their orders. One firm states that
tbeir business has increased 50 per cent. on
iast year, and several others speak of doing a
much larger trade this year. "Reasonable
expectations have been fully realized, and the
baiance-sheets of respectable companies will
surprise the pessimists,' writes another man-
ager.

On the other hand, the representative of a
Birmingham company avers that "there is no
doubt the supply of cycles this year will be
greater than the demand. Agents over-antici-
pated spring business, and as weather has been
bad, stocks have been temporarily congested."
The statement of a correspondent of a Bir-
mingham paper is still more discouraging. He
says, " every cycle depot, every ironmonger,
and the greater portion of the drapers through-
out the country are 'bunged up' with every
description of cycle and cycle accessory, and
as they can obtain goods from many houses on
sale or return, the present 'slump' is brightnees
itself compared with the aspect of the market
when shareholders begin to ask managing
directors for something for their money."

The truth of the cycle situation probably lies
between the two extremes. The board of trade
returns show that the export trade is brisk, and
a change in the weather, with a few bright
days, would mightily stimulate the home de-
mand. We do not think even the Diamond
Jubilee celebrations will adversely affect the
trade, for hosts of country cousins will be
wanting to ride up to town on new machines.
Holders of shares in. companies making good
brands may be recommended to " sit tight."
Those overstocked with " rubbish," or even
indifferent investments, should make the best
bargain they can,. without needlessly throwing
away their property. The cycle "slump" has
for the time being stopped reckless company
flotation, and that is something for which to
be thankful.-London Shareholder.

-Mother-" I wonder what we can do for
Johnnie, he has such a way of exaggerating
everything. He is always making a mountain
out of a mole-hill " Father-" I think, my
dear, we had better make him a real estate
agent."-New York World
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Canadian flining
Trust Co., Limited.

32 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital, $100,OOO. - - Already Subscribed, $70,000.
Offered for sale 300 shares of $ioo each at par. (Ten per cent. to be paid on subscription

and the balance when required by the business of the Company.) The present subscribers to the

aggregate of $70 oo0 are as follows :

President.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Vice-President and General Manager Canadian General Electrie Co., etc.

Ist Vice-President.

H. P. DWIGHT, President and General Manager Great North Western Telegraph Co., etc.

2nd Vice-President.

THOMAS LONG, Director Merchants Bank of Canada, etc.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Director Canadian Pacific Railway, Dominion Bank, etc. Director.

HON. GEO. A. KIRKPATRICK, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

WILLIAM McKENZIE, President Toronto Railway Company.

A. S. IRVING, President Toronto News Company, Director Ontario Bank, etc.

A. E. AMES, of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Bankers and Brokers.

THOMAS WALMSLEY, Vice-President Queen City Fire Ins. Co., Director Imperial Trusts Co. of Can.

HUGH RYAN, Director Imperial Bank of Canada, Director Freehold Loan & Savings Co., etc.

S. F. McKINNON, Vice-President Manufacturers' Life Assurance Co., etc.

H. M. PELLATT, President Toronto Electric Light Co., Director British American Assurance Co., etc.

W. R. BROCK, Director Dominion Bank, Director Toronto General Trusts Co., etc.

C. J. CAMPBELL, Late Assistant Receiver-General.

HON. GEO. A. COX, Senator, President Canadian Bank of Commerce, etc.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, President Bank of Toronto, etc.

CAPr. H. S. WALKER, Capitalist, Toronto.

T. G. BLACKSTOCK, Barrister, of Beatty, Blackstock & Co.

SAMUEL NORDHEIMER, Director Canada Permanent Loan & Savings Co., etc.

JOHN D. CHIPMAN, Vice-President St. Stephens' Bank, St. Stephens, N.B.

J. W, FLAVELLE, of the William Davies Co., Limited, Toronto.

r HE object in forming this Company is to enable the subscribers to invest in mineral properties with an assurance

that their money will be honestly and carefully used, the names of the directors being esteemed a guarantee to

this effect. There are no promoters' shares.
The Company has all the powers of a mining company and also those necessary to enable it to act as agent

and trustee for other mining companies.
The Company will purchase and sell mines, mining prospects, shares, bonds, etc., in connection with its min-

ing business.
It will be open to make arrangements for assisting in developing mining locations, and in the erection of all

descriptions of mining plant, and all works connected with mining and carriage of ores, etc., etc.

The Company will also be in a position to assist in placing the properties of individuals, syndicates or other

companies on the markets of Canada, the United States, Great Britain and the Continent of Europe, by means of its

agents in these countries, who, in every case, are of the highest class, and have been selected with care on the recom-

mendation of competent advisers of the Company.
The Company will also act as transfer agent in Toronto for such companies as desire to have their stock

books kept and share certificates issued in Toronto or London (England).
The Company will also act as agent to look after the receipt of moneys from sales of shares, and, under agree-

ment, see to the payment out of the same for the development of mining properties.
A full prospectus of the Company's business will be mailed or delivered on application to the Manager, to

Messrs. Pellatt & Pellatt, 36.King St. East, or to Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., io King St. West, Toronto.

J. 5. LOCKIE, Ilanager.
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THE RAILWAY AS A SPENDER. LUMBER PRICES IN N.B.

Railway s are great spenders of money, neces- The following
sarilv so. In an article recently published, the ber at the mllwin are the current prices for lum
president of the Erie Railr:>ad Company, Mr.beatte mills in this city, says tbe St. Johr
Thomas, adduces facts and arguments to show Gozette of May 31st: Birch deals, $10 ; hem
that the railroad legislation of the United lock boards, 6; birch timber, $5.75 ; spruc
States has been unwise and inimical to a vast deals, Bay Fund y mills. $10; spruce deals, St.
industry. He says that if the railroads were John mills, $10 to 10.50; shingles. No. 1, $1
fairly prosperous they would distribute annu- spruce boards, $6 50 to 8 00; shingles, No 1
ally over $1,200,000,000, and in 1894 they dis- extra, $1.40; shingles, clears, $2.40 ; shingles,
tributed within $40,000,000 of this amount, extra, $275; Aroostook, P.B. shipping, $14;
while the Government disbursements are only pine shippers, $10 : common, $12 to 13.00; pine
about $400,000,000. The Erie railroad with a clapboards, extra, $35 to 40.00; shingles, second
gross income of about $30,000,000 per annum, clears, $1.80; laths, spruce, $1; palings, spruce,
distributes in wages to 30,000 employees over $6 to 6.50; laths, pine, $1.
$16,000,000 annually, and nearly $6,000,000 for
materials. This is an average result from -_--_-
about 2,000 miles of the 180,000 miles of rail- Commercial.
roads in the United States. The total number
of railroad employees in the United States is-
about 800,000, and the total average expendi- TORONTO MARKETS.ture for wages over $725,000,000 At an aver-
age of five individuals to a family, there are --- 1
over 4,000,000 people directly dependent on the TORONTO, 3rd June, 1897.
ranroUis. trilate years expenditures for re-
pairs have been as much as $250,000,000 per
annum, and even during these bad years the
railroads are putting 870,000,000 per annum
into their roadbeds, $33,000,000 into new rails
and ties, and over $15,000,000 into new bridges.
Fences to keep off cattle and warning signs at
crossings involve an annual expenditure of$3,500,000, or more than that of the legislative
branch of the Government.

RICH GOLD FIND.

A Vancouver dispatch of last Monday says
a fabulously rich milling ore has been dis-
covered on the northern shore of the Gulf of
Georgia, 140 miles from Vancouver. Every
piece of rock taken out of the vein, which is
said to be ten feet wide, is ribbed around with
coarse gold, which assays many thousands of
dollars to the ton, and the specimens are far
richer than any before seen in this province.
Like ail other rich strikes, this was found by
accident. Hundreds of prospectors have
scouredthe country and the one wbo made the
strike had given up the search. He was digging
a trench around his tent when he struck the
gold-seamed rock. He was found a week later
raving mad; the excitement caused by the
fabulously rich find had turned his head, and
the only words he could say were:• "I have
found it." Very rich free milling finds have
also been made in Lillooet and Soquansht this
week. This reported find is bringing both
United States money and men into the pro-
vince.

A $15,000,000 MORTGAGE.

A mortgage for fifteen millions of dollars has
been filed with the register of deeds at Omaha.
The mortgage runs from the Omaha, Minne-
apolis and Buffalo Railroad Company of
Nebraska to the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
Trust Company, as trustee for the proposed
bondholders. The mortgage covers all the
property, including rails, rights of way, depots,
depot grounds, rolling stock, already con-
structed or to be constructed, on the Omaha,
Minneapolis and Buffalo railroad, which is to
run from Omaha north-easterly through Iowa
and Minnesota, crossing the line into the
Dominion of Canada to the City of buffalo, N.Y
The line is to be the northern connection of
the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad.

-The long and heated Sunday-car fight in
Toronto bas left victory with the anti-Sabba-
tarians. In other words, the advocates of
Sunday cars carried the day by a majority of
479 in a total polI of 32,000. TheaTimes corre-
spondent speaks of it as " one of the most bitter
fights that has ever taken place in Canada."
It seems strange that men and women should
take such things so deeply to heart. Toronto
will no doubt keep its model Sundays despite
the occasional electric car, for Chicagoisms
could not, happily, live in its purer atmosphere.
-Canadian Gazettc, London, Eng.

-- The Beer License Commissioners of St.
John, N.B., have given the druggists of thati
city to understand that they will not interfere1
with the Sunday sale of soda water and other
strictly temperate drinks.1

DAIRY PRODUCTS -The receipts of dairy
butter have been very liberal this week. The
trade, however, is largely local, and the
export business in dairy butter is not yet a fac-
tor so far as this market is concerned. The
low prices asked by creameries precludes the
exportation of dairy butter. Dealers report the
quality of dairy butter as improving. The
white fodder butter is now well sold out.
Creamery tubs are worth 16 to 164c., and prints
17 to 171c. per lb. The local cheese trade has
not been so active this week. Many of the
country merchants are buying their supplies
from the factories. Factory prices are easier,
and local prices are weaker, in sympathy. The
egg market is slow, and merchants find it diffi-
cult to effect sales. Picklers are now well
through with the season's work. and the stock
is large. The loss off is reported large, and all
eggs require to be candled.

GRAIN.-There is no activity in grain circles.
The present movement in wheat is limited.
The general feeling in the market is weaker.
Fall wheat, white, is quoted 72 to 73c., and red
winter, 71 to 72c. per bush. Spring wheat is
worth 70 to 71c., and goose is quoted 62 to 63c.
per bush. Quotations for Manitoba hard wheat
areas follows ; No. 1, 75 to 76c.; No. 2, 73 to
74c., and No. 3, 65 to 66c. per bushel. Crop
prospects are reported to be excellent through-
out Ontario. In the United States there has
been no disposition to buy except on weak
spots.nThis has beenstimulated by the late-
ness of tbe crops on the other side, especially
of xvbeat, wbicb wiII necessitate a montb's
longer importation of old crops thanusual
from foreign countries. Yet this fact has not
been sufficient to prevent in American centres
a declining market, as late crop damage to
winter wheat seems to have been overesti-
mated, and the outlook is more favorable than
a month ago. The local barley market is nomi-
nal. Oats are in moderate request, with mixed
quoted 19 to 20c., and white, 20 to 21c. per
bushel. Peas are dull and lower at 39 to 40c.
outside, according to location. There is a
moderate demand for rye at 32 to 33c. per bush.
Buckwheat is dull. The corn market is quiet,
and prices unchanged.

The stocks in store at Port Arthur on May
22nd were 1,755,277 bushels, and there were
received 348,057 bushels, and shipped 1,399,016
bushels, leaving in store on May 29th, 2,704,318
bushels.

The statement of the visible supply of grain,
in store and afloat, as compiledby thegNew
York Produce Exchange, is as follows: Wheat
29,P89,000bbushels, decrease 1.407,000; corn
12,217,000 bushels, increase 742,000 bushels ;
oats 8,969,000 bushels, increase 80,000 bushels;
rye 2,C21,O00 bushels, decrease 277,000 bushels;
barley 1,414,000 bushels, decrease 110,000.

GROcERIEs.-There is only a moderate trade
being done in general staple lines. The back-
ward season has delayed the usual active re-
quest at this season of the year for sugars, and
trade is confined within narrow limits. The
wholesale jobbers are quoting 34c. for yellows
and 4g to 4 7-16c. per pound for granulated.
There is nothing new in syrups; trade is not
active. Dried fruits are slow. In canned goods
there is little new; vegetables are only in fair
demand ; tomatoes, peas and corn find
moderate enquiry. Stocks of lobsters are limited
toafewsmall halfpound tins. Suppliesof thenew
season's pack are expected atout July 1st and
prices should open high.

HIDES AND SKINs.-The stronger feeling in
American hide centres has had the effect of

- strengthening the views of sellers here. Ad-
vices from the Western States, May 31st, re-
ported a firm market, and some packýers had
advanced their prices. Demand, however, has

. been quiet, as tanners, owing to the recent rise
in values, have shown a disposition to hold
back. The close was firm, but quiet, at 9 to
94c. for native steers, 84 to 9c. for butt brands.
8 to 94c. for Texas, 8j to 83c for branded
cows, 71 to 81.. for Coloradoes, 8e to 9c for
heavy native cows and g¾ to 9jc. for light
ditto. Calfskins are quiet, vith values un-
changed. In the local market there is little
doing in sheepskins. Tallow remains quiet and
prices depressed.

LEATHER. - The firmer hide market has not
strengthened the position of tanners. The
shoe factories are now'" between seasons," and
the enquiry for leather is limited. The manu-
facturers of footwear have finished the spring
season, and are not yet working on fall goods.
Tanners expect the demand for autumn cuttingwill begin during the present month. Tanners'
stocks are low, and shoe manufacturers are not
carrying large supplies of leather. The pros-pects for the autumn trade are in consequence
fairly good, and the trade is looking for an
appreciation of values. At present the whole
leather manufacturing trade is characterized
by a demand for cheap materials, which means
small profits for tanners.

PRovISIONs.-Only a few dressed hogs are
coming forward, and all supplies are taken bythe butchers ; light weights are quoted at $6.50
to 6.75. There are no heavy weights offering,
but if marketed, could be sold at $6 to 6.25.
The live hog market made another advance this
week ; selected weights are freely taken at 5ýc.
per lb. The indications all point to a strong
market. Provisions are active, and prices very
firm. There has been no quotable advance in
prices during the past two weeks, but on gen-eral lines merchants are not disposed to shade
quotations. The heavy class of meats is in
light supply. The advance in the price of
live hogs has strengthened the position of the
holders of the 'smaller cuts. Stocks of lard
are large, and prices continue very low. The
consumption of compound lards is falling off,in view of the low quotations at which purelard is offered.

WOOL.-During the week buyers have re-
duced wool prices as noted in another column.
The standard quotations to jobbers are as fol-
lows: Fleece washed, 19c. ; tub washed, 18c. ;
rejects, 16c. ; and unwashed, lc. per lb. Street
prices for farmers' lots are : Fleece, washed,
18c.; rejects, 15c., and unwashed 11c. per lb.
These terms were arrived at on Wednesday,
June 2nd, and quotations are apparently uni-
form. The London wool auctions vicb
opened at a decline of 10 per centiover
the values established at the last series, closed
with the loss fully gained. The decline had
taken place through the absence of competi-
tion from the United States, but so soon as the
Senate had annîounced the intention of doing
away with the retroactive clause, American
buyers put in an appearance strenkthening the
market.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 3rd June, 1897.
BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Business is not particu-

larly brisk in this line at the moment. Sortingtrade is pretty well over, and quite a few houses
say that their customers are not ordering many
heavy fall goods yet, hoping to be able to buylater at the old prices which existed before the
recent advance, but this is hardly likely, though
there are some complaints heard of manufac-turers in Quebec city cutting prices.

CEMENTS, FIREBRICKS, ETC.-The demand
for cements has slackened off somewhat, and
business is reported quieter. Prices are steadyat #2.05 to 2.10 for British and $1.90 to 2.00 for
Belgian, off wharf. Receipts for the week
ending to-day are pretty large, being 14,366
barrels of Belgian and 1,000 English. Fire-
bricks received for same period 23,000, and
quotatians $15 to 21.00 as to brand.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.- The export movement
in cheese is now in full swing, and the ship-ments last week aggregated 26,542 boxes,
mainly to London. 3r itol and Liverpool For
te previous week, the figures were 24,236

boxes, and the total for the present season of
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navigation 84,252, as against 80,352 boxes for
the same period of 1896. The market is again
rather easier, and the usual offerings of French
cheese this week are reported to have sold at
8c. per lb., while 8ïc. would probably be the
outside figure for fine Western. No special
trading is reported in butter, values of which
are stationary at 16ic. for creamery; Town-
ships dairy, 13 to 15c. per lb. Eggs are a little
easier ; some considerable receipts are reported
from Prince Edward Island, and 9c. per dozen
is about the figure generally quoted.

DRY GooDS.-The discouraging atmospheric
conditions continue unfavorable to this line of
business, and the effects of the backward cold
weather are noticeable both on the volume of
city and country trade. Probably from the
same cause some houses report a falling off in
collections. As regards values, there is nothing
new reported.

FURs.-Some moderate lots of raw furs are
still coming forward, including a few beaver
skins, which, however, respectable buyers will
not handle, as the game laws of both Ontario
and Quebec forbid the killing of these animals
at present. and a country dealer was arrested
and fined last week, for offering them
for sale. In values there are no
changes. We quote, for prime skins :
Black bear, large choice, $10 to 15.00; me-
dium, $9 to 12.00; small, $4 to 7.00; marten,
large, $2; small, $1.50 to 1.75: mink, winter,
75c. to $1.25; spring, 60c. to $1 ; fisher,#5 to
7: red fox, $1.10 to 1.40; cross do., $2 to 5; otter,
winter, up to $12; spring do., $5 to 8; skunk,
20 to 60c., as to stripe, etc. ; lynx, $1 to 1.75;
muskrat, spring, 17 to 20c; winter, 10 to 14c.;
fall, 5 to 10c ; coon, 20c. to 60c.

GROCERIES.-Some houses profess to find a
little improvement in the demand this week, but
taking trade all around there is no special life
or activity in the movement, and the buying
being done is for immediate wants altogether.
For teas there is no more than an ordinary
quiet demand from local dealers, and the
American enquiry is hardly as brisk as it was.
We hear of nothing interesting in the way of
new advices from Japan, where the market
evidently still holds the strength it acquired
immediately after the opening. There have
been three cargoes of Barbadoes molasses re-
ceived so far, and a cargo of 700 puncheons of
Porto Ricos is now in port. The quality
of the Barbadoes product is reported very
inferior this season, and prices in the
island are down to 6c., first cost, a figure never
known before in the history of the trade. In
sugars the dullness of the past couple of months
is unrelieved. Fresh lots of speculative sugar
continue to turn up, and refiners find no im-
provement in the general demand. The St.
Lawrence refinery still continues closed down,
and the Canada refinery is working under a
reduced output. Quotations remain at 4ýc.
per lb. for granulated, and 3a to 3¾c. for yel-
lows. The market for raws is pretty strong,
last week showing four advances of three far-
things a cwt., but Monday's cable shows the
loss of one of said advances. Advices from
California report the prospects for the raisin
crop are good, the outlook being more favorable
than last year. In prunes there bas been a
unusually heavy drop of immature fruit from
the trees, but, as far as appearances go, the
yield promises a fair average; apricots, peaches
and pears are reported looking well. The mar-
ket there is reported well cleaned up of stock,
and on spot the market is also bare.

HIDES.-The demand for hides is only fair,
and dealers are still buying on the basis of 8c.
per lb. for No. 1, and quoting 8ic. to tanners.
Quite an important deal in calfskins has.been
put through since last writing, the sale amount-
ing to some 11,000 skins, it is said. In this
line of goods prices are unaltered. Lambskins
are advanced to 20c., and clips to 15c., while
sheepskins remain at 90c. to $1 each.

LEATHER.-No noticeable improvement in
the demand can yet be reported. Dongolas
are still selling fairly, and some moderate lots
of sole, but the general run of black leathers
are not in much demand. Prices are well
maintained as a whole. The regular grades of
splits are a little easier, but junior splits are
held very firmly, the English demand for these
being always good. Common and No. 2
slaughter sole are not so plentiful and are
firmer, 19 to 20c. being asked for the latter.
We quote:-Spanish sole B.A. No.1, 22 to
23c.; do.No. 2, 21c. to 22c.; No. 1 ordinary
Spanish, 21c.; No. 2, 19 to 20c.; No. 1

slaughter, 23 to 25c. No. 2 do., 19 to 22c.; 22c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; russet
common, 19 to 20c.; waxed upper light and sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; colored, 6 to 71c.;
medium, 30 to 35c.; do. heavy, 27 to 30c. harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed eow, 12 to 14c.;
grined, 30 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to extra heavy buif, 15c.; pebbled cow, 12 to 13c.:
35c. ; western splits, 20 to 23c.; Quebec do., polished buif, il to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
16 to 19c.; juniors, 16 to 18c.; calf-splits, 30 13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridie, 35
to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.; to 45c.
imitation French calf skins. 65 to 75c. ; colored METALS AND HARDWARE.-Trading con-
caif, American, 25 to 28c.: Canadian h 20 to tinues to be mainly in moderate lots, and sales

Gold Medals, Paois, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH OIIIOTT 9S
0f Highest Quality, and Having 2 t i
Greatett Durability are Therefore ELCHEAPEST.Ne

New York Life
JOHN A. McCALL, Pres. Insurance Co.

COMPARISON FOR FIVE YEARS (1891-96.)
Dec. 31, 1891

Assets......................................$125.947.290
Surplus ....................................... 15,141.028
Income....................................... 31,854,194
Dividends of Year to Policyholders................. 1,260,340
Number of Policyholders.......................... 182,803
Insurance in Force (Premiums Paid) .............. $8575,689,649

Dec. 31, 1896
$187,176,406

26,657,332
39,139,558
2.165,269

299,785
$826,816,648

Gain in 5 yrs.
$61,229,116

11,516,309
7.285,364

904,929
116,982

#251,126,999

THE NYLIC.
The New York Life Insurance Company has established an organization known

as The Nylic, embodying an absolutely new and unique method of compensation, by which
men of integrity, ability, and energy, with or without experience, can make life insurance their
business, and secure a definite income continuous throughout life.

Applications are invited by the undersigned for general and special agencies and man-
agement of territory from experienced Life Insurance men, as well as from those wishing to
acquire training and experience.

R. HOPE ATKINSON, Agency Director, Montreal.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article

BTeadstuff.

FLoUR: (V brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller.......
Extra....................
Oatmeal ....................
Rolled Wheat...............
Bran, per ton ...............

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"4 No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
"l No. 2 ...
"4 No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No.9.........E
No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ............... E
". N o. 2 ............... C
" No. 3 Extra......C

O ats, ........................... 0
Peas ........................... 0
Rye.............................. 0
Corn ........................... 0
Buckwheat .................. 0
Timothy Seed, 481bs. ... 1
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......3

". Red, "......4
Hungarian Grass, 48lbs.0
M illet........................... 0
Flax, screened, 56 Ibs...1

Provwis..
Butter, choice, Y lb. ... 0
Cheese ........................ 0
Dried Apples ............... 0
Hops ........................... 0
Beef, Mess.........
Park, Mess ...........
Bacon, long clear ......... 0

"6 Breaki'st smok'd0
Ha s........................... 0

Lard....................E
Lard, cmpd. ..
Eggs, V do. fresh ...... 0
Beans, per bush............0

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.1......0

"l "6 No. 2 ...... (
Slaughter, heavy .......

"4 No.1 light... (
" No. 2 " ... 0

Harness, heavy ............ 0
"l light.............

Upper, No. 1 heavy .....
light & medium. 0

K Sk Irench.........o
"t Domestie......(

Il Veals .......(
Heml'k Calf (25 ta 30) ...
Imitation French .......--
French Calf.......--..---.1
Splits, lb.............
Enamelled Cow, V fi.. .
Patent ........................ 0
Pebble Grain ............... 0
Buft .......................... 0
Russets, light, Y lb ....... 0
Gambier ..................... o
Sumac ...............
Degras ....................

mides à Skins.
Caws, green ............. 0
Steers, 60 ta 20 iba.
Cured and Inspected ... 0
Calfskins, green--.......... e
Sheepkinscured.........-0T sIa r .. .............-

a ow, caul...........0
Tlorendered"......0

Fleece, cambing ord...... o
49 clathing .o.

Pulled, combing o"0
"4 super .............. o

extra ...............

Groceries.
CoFFXEEs *

:va V lb., green .... ". 0
Rio

Porto Rico 0
Mocha ........................ 0

FRUIT:
Raisins layer .............. 3

Valencias, lay-
ers, selected. 0

O.s. to f.o...... 0
Valencias, f.o.s ............ o0)
Sultans....... ....... o0
Currants Prov'l, ... ""--.0

"4 Filiatras........o01
"o Patras . o..0

Cleaned Currants....o.".
Gulf Currants........ 0

Fig ...............
Almond""."............0
Filberts, Sicil> ... o.. 0
Walnuts, Marbt...--... 0
Grenoble............ 0
Naples.-0

Wholesale
Rates.

0 $ c.
4 75 5 00
4 45 4 55
3 400
3 30 3 75
3 30 0 00
3 00 0 00
3 75 4 00
9 00 10 00

0 73 0 74
0 72 0 73
0 71 0 72
0 70 0 71
0 68 0 69
0 66 0 67
0 i5 0 76
0 73 0 74
0 65 (06
0 28 0 29
0 26 0 27
0 22 0 23
0 19 0 21
0 39 0 40
0 32 0 33
0 27 0 28
0 25 0 26
1 90 2 10
3 50 4 75
4 50 5 25
0 70 0 80
0 65 0'75
1 10 1 20

0 10 0 12
00 009
0 02 003
010 013
90GO1000O
0 GO 13 50
0 71 907f
0 11 011#
0 11 012A
00 008
0 06 0 07

0 09 0 00
0 60 0 65

0 24 0 25
0 22 0 23
0 25 0 27
021 023
0 00 0 00
0 25 030

3 0 28
0 30 0 35
0 35 0 40
0 75 090
0 50 0 60
0 O075
0>45 0 65
0 85 090

10 1 40
0 20 0 25
018 0 22

18 0 22
012 0 11K

12 0 15
040 0 45
005 0 00
03 0 00
02 0 02t

Per lb.
0 37J 0 OC

0 8 0 00
'09 0 00
009 0 09

10 1 25
'00 0011
'00 0 021
08 0 03s

19 0 19
19 0 19
21 0 22

D £ 0 21
021 092

c. $ C.
24 0 33
15 0 18
22 0 26
25 0 82

25 5 00

07 0 07*

061 0 00
GO 0 08
30 0 14

05 0106
056 0 08à

)00 0 08
)00 0 03J

120 1

11i 0 12
13 0 14
15 0 16

1

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

50 o.p....
25u p

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p....... ........

Old Bourbon, 210 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u.p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y aid

5 y. iold
Hardwar.

TIN: Bars perb.........
Ingot .......................

COPPER: Ingot..........
S eet.... ...............

LEA : Bar..................
Pig ..................
Sheet'""............
Shot, camman.""""."
Zinc sheet........·..
Antimony .............
Salder, hf. & hi......
Solder, Standard.

BRAssa: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig..........

Summerlee."""."
Bayview American."
No. 2 Soft Southern...
Foundrf pig . "......
N. S. S emens."..
Ferrona.....................
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor.................
Hoops, coopers .........
Band, coopers............
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"4 Imitation
GALVANIZED IRON:

Best No. 22 .......
i 24 -•...;.!

"26 ..... "..'•"•.".
28.....

IRON WIRE.
Ca 'd Steel & Cop'd...,
Brtht

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 o3
060 2 06

066 2 22
066 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 2 50
8 c. $c.
0 17 0 17j
0 16 O 16g
0 12 0 13
0 156 0 16
004 0 04*
0 03 03
004 0C4*
0 6 17% d

.0060910051

011 011
0 10 O ni
020 030

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 90 00
19 O 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 425
0 05 O 06
000 2 25
210 2 25
2 25 0 00
4 50 5 00
0 1oi0 0i11
0 06 oui

0 03a 0 0
0 0à 0
0 0l 0
0 0

Spring 971%1

Wo 8

American Water White
Paints, &c.

White Lead, pure.........
in Oil, 25 Ibs.·.---...

White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ....--
Venetian Red, Eng......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, Eng............
Varrish, No. 1 furn.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.
Bro.Japan .... ".....
Whitng ...........
Putty, per brl.of 0 8ls
Spirts Turpentine ..... ,

Drugs.
Alum....................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Bor x ..... .. ..... ..........

Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..................
Caustic Soda ...............
Crean Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"6 "9 boxes
Gentian.....................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................
Ol Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid.............
Paris Green.............
Potass lodide ...............
quinine ............... m.
Salt tre..............lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Su hur Flowers .........
Soda Ash .....................
Soda Bicarb, ?p keg......
Tartarto Acid ..............
Cltrio Aid .

5 15
5 00
4 25
1 50
1 50
0 80
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 42

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
0 02j 0 os
007 0 09
0 60 0 65
0 31 0 40
009 0 12
0 02t 0 05
0 25 0 30
0 012 0 03
0 12 013
0 15 0 17*
0 10 0 13
0 20 0 25
0 13 0 15
5 00 5 50
0 35 0 38
1 90 203
4 25 4 50
1 90 225
0 12 0 14
0 15 0 16
3 75 4 000 23 0 30
0 07 0 09
026 030
0 38 0 42
003 0 04
002 008
2 75 3 00
0838 04do
O 45 0 50

1110 and 12 mill ron ................ 16 00 17 00
1x10 and 12 dressing........................ 18 00 20 00
1110 and 12 common .................. 13 00 15 00
lxO and 12 mill culls ......----........... 9 00 10 00
1 inch clear and picks..................... 28 00 30 00
1 inch dressing and better ............... 20 00 24 00
1 inch siding mill run ..................... '14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common ..................... 13 00 16 00
1 loch siding ship culls .................. 10 00 12 00
1 inch siding mill culls .................. 8 00 10 00
Cull scantling............................... 8 00 9 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 12 00 14 00
1 inch strips, common.....................10 00 11 00
llO and 12 spruce culls.................. 3 00 10 00
XXX shingles, 16 in..................... 2 00 2 30
XX shingles, 16 in. . -----..... --....... 1 10 1 30
Lath, No. 1 ............----.......... .150

No. 2 ........................... 1 30 0 00
Hard Woods-VM. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, 1st and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 324 00 26 00
os 6. 4. 2 do4 ... 25 00 2800

black, 4. 1 d1*.. 18002ocGO
Bir h, 4 1 I"4 "...4 15 00 1700

. quare, " 4x4to8x8in 23 00 25 00
" Red, 1 to 1in 24002500di 44 4 2 4 4 .." 260028 00
d Yellow, " 1 "4 ... 14001500

Basswood " 1 " 1".... 16001800
"i ". 1d" 2 1".... 18001900

Butternut, " 1 "1*. 22002400
" " .2 "3 ".... 250028 00

Chestnut, " 1 "2 ".... 22002500
Cherry " 1 " 1.... 48005500

" "id.2 "4 ".." 60000000
Elm, Soft, " 1 " 1*".... 14001500

"g " 2dod... 3 . 15001600
Rock, " 1 "1 . 14 00 1500

" lè " 3 ".... 16002000
Hemlock, " O 0d".... 00000000
Hickory, " 1 " 2.... 28 00 30 00
Maple, " 1 " 1½".... 15 00 10 00

". 2 "4 ".... 17 002000
Oak, Red Plain " 1 " l." 26002800" 6 "4i...4 " 30 00 0000

"WhitePlain" 1 1 9 .. ' 25003000
66 # 2 o4 1 .. 00 00 3000

QuarteredI" 1 " 26".... 45 09 5000
Walnut, " 1 3 00000000
Whitewood, si ado- 80 00 84 00
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Name of Article Wholesale Name of Article. Wholesale Name ai Article.
Rates. Rates. Nm tAtce

Canned Fruits-Case, s dos. each.
Groceries.-Con. . c. Hardware.-Con. APPLES-3's, ........................ dot. 0 65 0 85

$ c. c. " Gallons......................... 1 25 1 7eSY RUPS : Comn. ta fine, 0 Olt 3 119 Annea.led........0 to 27j;, BLUEBRRRIES-1'5,...... 000(00Fine to choice-.-------... 0 02 0 021 Galvanized................ 00 to 27 B ER S2's,....................." 075 00Pale --------.............. 03 0 03* Coil chain #............. 003 o 0 CHERRIS-'s......................... 185 00
MOLASSES : W. I., gal.i 0 30 0 45 Barbed wire, gal. 250 o 110RASPBERRES-2'5..... 125 18MNew Orleans ............ 0 2b 0 35 Iron pipe ............... 2 to 11 ft net STRA WBERRIES-2'S,.................. 0 03 180PEAcHEs-2's, Yellow.............. 1 75 2 00Rica: Arracan............ 0 03j*0 03 E C 3's, Yellow..--........." 175 30Patna, dom. to imp. 0 05 0 06 0

Japan, " 06 PLUMs-2's, Green Gage ............ 1 60 2 00
Hd. Caralina... 09 4 10r6 Screws, f'at head. 870 /10 Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dom. each.Srîcms: d Alîspina. 009 0 10 r'u head ..... 80 iletSPCESAlspices...12 Boier tubes, 2 in. O 0 BEANS-2's, Stringless ............... per doz. $0 65 0 75Clovsa1hpe - 015 017 " " sin. ......... 0 1 0 00 2's, White Wax................. 0 61 00Claves '-.1 0 SE: S.............01 035 STEEL: Cast s, aked..............--- ." 100 14Ginger, ground . 0 18 0 8 Back Diamond·. . il 0 CORN-2's, Standard....... ....... " 350 065Ginger, rot..........020 025 Baler plate, in..........210 0 00 PEAS- 2's, .....................--........... 4" 0 00 075NutMegs ...........060 1 10 " " 5/16 in....... 2 00 0 00 PEARS-2'Sa................................-" 165 175Mace .............100 1 10 " " î& th'ck'r 2 00 0 00 " -- 3'sa................................... . 2 25 2 3Pepper, black, ground 0 08 0 15 Sleigh shoe .................. 2 40 0 00 PUMPKINS-3's, .............................. "i 0 60 000whte, grund 0 20 0 25 ToMATORS-3'S,............................" 0 75 0 80

Redpath Parts Lump.. CUT NAILS: TOMATO CATSuP--Simcoe ............ " 0 85 0 00
Extra Granulated... 0 0 051 50 and 60 dy....... ..A.P. 00 o01 Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tinsEraBriht....... 004004 20 to 40 dy............. A.P. 000 000 MACKEREL.....................per doz $1 15 1 25Me BrightY..... ... C 03 0 00 10 to 16 dy.............A P. O0 00 SALMON- Indian (Red)..................I" 1 15 125BrightYellow... 3 70 3 7i 8 and 9 dy.............A.P. 000 00 " Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 50 0 00Yellarw.................. 0 03# 0 00 6and 7 dy. .......... A.P. 0 0 0 00 " Flat .... ............ ........... " 165 1 70Demerara....3..........o 0û 4 and 5 dy.............A.P. 0 00 0 00 " Anchor........................." 1 45 0 00TEAS: 3 dy................... .. A.P. 0 00 0 00 LOBSTER-NobleCrown, flat tins *'sjapan, Ykoahama......... 0 12 0 40 3 dy................ A.P. fine 0 00 000 and l's........................I" 1 50 2 75Japan,Kobe........"..- . . . . . . . ..013.30".Noble Crown, tall tins, xxjapan, Nagasaki, gun- Wire Nailsadis.off $0.00 and xxx ............. 235 2 45powder, com. ta chaic't 0 14 0 18j HORsE NAILS: basis SARDINEs-Alberts, Is.........per tin 0 18 20Japan, Siftings & Dust... 0 37 0 0o Pointed and finished ... dis 50%. " " s... " 013 0 00Cangau, Monngs......... 0 10 0 60 HaSE SHOES, 100 lbs. ... 3 35 0 00 " Sportsmen, l's, key opener " 12 0 00Cangau, Foachaws 0 12 0 50 CANADA PLATES: " large, i, key Opener " 0 21 0 00

Yg. Hyson Fychow and 0 25 0 65 Full pol'd............2..... 0 " French, 's, key apener 0 18 1Tienkai, com. to chot 0 14 0 40 TIN PLATES: IC Coke ... 3 15 0 00.Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey, 10 25 IC Charcoal....-............3 50 3 65 " '............. 01 02*
Gunpowder, Moyune- 0 IX "450 4.65. Canadian, l'............... 00 005Gunpowder, Pingsuey, 0 18 0 65 ··IXX.·........ 50 5 65 CH CiCaN-Banelesa, Aylmer, z.,Ceylon, Broken Orange, 0 15 030 DC "...-...-... 525 3 40 2 dao1...............,r daz.0O 2 25
Ceya oesrange Pek.e., 0 3-r 0 45 IC M. L. S............ 2 540 TuRKEi-BonelessAylmer,,oz.,2d 0 00 2 35

Broken Pekaes... 035 0 45 W DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 doz. ............ " 2 30 2 35
Pekes. ........ 30 INDOW GLASS: LUNCH TONGuE-l's, 2 do............. s" 0 00 2 75PekeS.................... 0 22 0 30 25 and under.......... 2 60 0 00 PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz. . .... 000 235ekoe Souchongs......018 029 26to40.............. 2 90 0 00 CORNED BEEF-Clark's,'s,2da. " 0 00 1 25

Ind ns...ee .g. .018n0i2 41 lla50. ............ 330 000 "s "4 Clark's,2'sldo. . " 230 40Indan Drjelis.....01620 s 51 ta60 ... .... 3 60 0 00 4" "4 Clark's, 14's,dag ".00 0016 75Braken Orange Pekaes 028035 Rap. Manilla. bass. 0 06 0 00 Ox TONGuE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 doz.orange Pekoes ......... 0 28 035 Sisal................O 050 00 Paragon .............. 8 75 9 00Braken Pekoes. 0 28 0 35 Lath rn··--............-0 00 0 06î LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 do 0 00 3 25Pekaesauc.... ......0128 0225AXES: 4" ". ." 1's, .. ... "0 00 6 75PekoSo ng..... 8 22 Mantana ..................... 550 5 75 Soup-Clark's,l's, i Tail, 2 daz.... .. O00 1 40Souchong................. 0 1 0 720 Keen Cutter.... ...... 7 75 8 00 " Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0 n0 1 40
Oangra Far asa...-. 2010 0 35 Lance ............ ....... 9 25 9 50 FisH-Medium scaled .................. " 007 0 09

TaAong, MFormsa ....e 0 35 0 65 Maple Leaf .......----....... 10 25 10 50 CHIPPED BEEF-4's and l's, per doz. 1 70 2 80
OMACCO, Manu cture M 65SMELTS-60 tins per case .............. 3 00 0 00Mahganyuce B".""' 0 00 0 62 01. SHRIMPS............................pr doz. 3 25 0 00Takett WBlack. 0 . 6'2 Cod Oil, Imp. gal......--.0 45 0 50 COvE OYSTERS-1'S........................ 1 35 1 40DarkP.of W.e.N . 0CO 0 62 Palm,YPlb........... 00610 00 " -2'S........................ 2925 235Myrile Navy ............ 0 00 0 62 Lard, ext .................... 0 60 0 70 FINNAN HADDIE-Flat................ 1 00 1 30Briace ..................... 0 00 0 64 Ordinary.............050 0 60 KIPPERED HERRINGS ..................... 1 65 1 80yier, 7s ................. 0 00 0 61 Linseed, boiled f.o.b....-- 0 44 0 48 FRESH ". ............... 1 00 1 15Victoria Slace, 12's0...O 00 061 Linseed, raw f.o.b......... 0 il0 45 BLOATERs-Preserved ................. I1 85 2 00Raugh and Ready, 8's. O00) 0 00 Olive, P' Imp. gaI ... î..130 1 40 aw Pin. Lumber, Inopect.d, B.W.Honeysuckle,8's ...... 00 0 71 Seal, straw............0 46 0 50
Crescent H.......... 0 00 0 5 " pale S.R.·..------ 0 65 0 00 CAR OR CARGO LOT.
Napoleon, 8's............ 0 00 0 5 1in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $24 00 26 0
Laurel, 3's................ 0 00 064 1 in" " " 33 00 36 00Index, 7............ 0 00 063 . 1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 26 00
Lily F ,. . ................ 000 058 F.O.B.,Toronto Imp. gal. 1 inch flooring........................ 16 00 00 00
Derby, 7s.................. 0 00 0 64 Canadian, 5 to 10 l.rlsa... 16 0 1641é mnh flooring ............................... 00001600

Can. Water White. 16 0 and fine 12 dressing and better 25 00 28 00

50

0
0
0

5
0

0 180 u180
0 20 0 21b
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of any size are the exception. Quotations of
pig iron remain as altered last week. The
Londonderry people are not offering any No.
1 Siemens here, the furnace being still shut
down, and they have only a moderate stock at
the works, which they are holding for their Nova
Scotia trade. There is some No. 2 Siemens in
stock here, for which no quotation has been
made. Domestic bars are easy, and it is
claimed could be bought in quantity below our
inside quotation. For Canada plates $2.25
would be asked in a jobbing way, but to import
orders would be booked at $2.15. Terne plates
are quoted at $5.50 to $5.75 for import. Quite
a little American galvanized iron is coming
into the market, and is quoted at $3.75 to $4.
The quality is said to be good, but the sizes and
gauges run somewhat different to the English
makes. We quote:-Summerlee pig iron, 17ex-
ship; Carron, No. 1, $17; No. 3, 816.25; Ayr-
some, No. 1, $16.50; No 3, $16; Shotts, $17.25
to 17.50; Carnbroe, $17.00, ex-store; Siemens
pig No. 1. 800.00; Ferrona, No. 1, $00.00;
Hamilton No. 1, $16.00; No. 2, ditto, $15.25;
machinery scrap, $15.00; common do., 812.00
to 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, 81.35 to 1.40;
British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, 82.40;
Low Moor, 85 ; Canada plates-Pontypool,
or equal, $2.20 to $2.25; 52 sheets to box; 60
sheets, 82.30 to $2.35 ; 75 1sheets, $2 40 ; all pol-
ished Canadas'82.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
$6 00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25 to 2.40;
No. 26, $2.15 to 2.20; No. 24, $2.05 to 2.10;
Nos. 17 to 20, $2; No. 16 and heavier, $2.30;
tin plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70;
charcoal, I.C., Alloway, $3.15 to 3.95; do,
I.X., $3.90 to 4.00; P. D.Crown, I C , $3 60 to
3.75; do., I.X., $4.50; Coke I.C., e2 90 to 3.00;
coke, wasters, 82 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinarv brands, $4.25; No. 26, 64 00; No. 24,
$3.75 in case lots ; Morewood, 85.00 to 5.10;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5½c. ; No. 26,
6c.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, 82;
hoops and bands, $1.80 to 2.00. Steel boiler
plate, ¾-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
zell, and equal; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
82.50; tank iron, ¾ inch, 81.50 ; three-sixeenths
do. ; $2.00; tank steel, S L.75; heads, seven-six-
teenths and upwards, $2 45 to 2.50; Russian
sheet iron, 9c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 83 30 to
3.40 ; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot, $6 to 6.50; best
cast-steel, 8 to 10c.; toe calk, $2.25; spring, 82.50;
sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, 81.90 ; round machi.
nery steel $2.25 ; ingot tin, 16J to 17c. for L. &
F. ; Straits, 15î to 161c.; bar tin, 16½ to 17c.;
ingot copper, 12J to 13c.; sheet zinc, 85 to $5.25;
Silesian spelter, 84.65 to 4.75; Veille Montagne
spelter, $4.75 to 5.00 ; American spelter, $4.60
to 4.75; antimony, 8j to 9c.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLASS.-The very wet
and unfavorable weather of the past several
weeks has prevented much outside painting
work, and is said to have affected the demand.
Business is therefore quieter than it should be
for the season. A meeting of the oil and tur
pentine association was held yesterday to con
sider the advisability of altering the quotatior
for linseed oil, in view of the higher duty under
the recent tariff amendments, but it was
decided to leave prices as they were, sinc<
western men were not favorable to an
advance. In other lines there is nothing new
We quote: Turpentine, one to four brls., 43c.
fiev to nine brls., 42c., net 30 days. Linseed oil
raw, one to four brls., 42c.; five to nine brls.
41c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 45c. ; five t<
nine brîs., 44c., net 30 days; olive oil, ma
chinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 38 to 40c. per gal.
Gaspe oil, 36 to 38c. per gal.; steam refine<
seal, 50c. per gallon in small lots. Castor oil
9 to 9ic. as to quantity. Leads (chemicall:
pure and first-class brands only), 85.00
No. 1, 84.62J ; No. 2, 84.25 ; No. 3, $3.87;
No. 4, $3.50 ; dry white lead, 4j to 41c. ; genuin
red do., 4 to 4¾c.; No. 1 red lead, 3¾ to 4c. ; putty
1.60 to $1.65 in bulk, $1.75 to 1.80 in bladders
$2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed whiting
40 to 45c ; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetia:
red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, 81.25 to 1.50
spruce ochre, $1.75 to 2.00; window glast
81.25 per 50 feet for first break; 81.35 fe
second break; third break, 12.80.

WooL.-Millmen are still indifferent buyers
and the few transactions reported are sales <
only a few bales at firm prices; there bein
really little stock of Cape or B A.'s here. Th
two cargoes of Cape wool repotted in Nev
York two or three months ago for Montreal a<
count, are still held in store there, and no ne
buying is being done at the Cape, whence
cable was received a few days ago reporting
quiet but steady market.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, June 3rd, 12.30 p. m.

W heat, Spring ..........................................
Red W inter .............................................
No. 1 Cal.....................................................
Corn ...........................................................
Peas ...........................................................
Lard ...........................................................
Pork ...........................................................

s. d
5 11
0 0
6 1
2 7

4 24
19 0
50 0

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
Bacon, heavy................................................ 25 0
Bacon, light................................................... 25 0
Tallow ......................................................... 18 9
Cheese, new white.....................................45 s General wanted in districts.
Cheese, new colored ................. .. ............. . 45 6 Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,

37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

The Northern Life THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEs
Assurance Company A Prosperous Home Company.

of Canada. Assurance in force anuary, 1897 ............ 20,01,462
Cash Income for 1896......... .... ..................... 760,403

Head Office, London, Ont. Açsets, December 31,1896 .... 3,404,907
Head L , Reerve for ecurt of Polic-oldersDec.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000.

HoN. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JONEs PARKE,

Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAS LoNG, EsQ., 2nd VicePres.

The latest metl.ods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

The Farmers'-and'Traders'
Liberal Policie LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO., Ltd

Head OMce, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Authorized Capital...................... 500,0C0 00
Subscribed Capital.......................................350,000 00

J. H. STILL. Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres
D. E. GA LBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Rend Oimce, . - - - Guelph, Ont.

HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent,
Toronto St., TORONTO.

31, 1896, Actuaries' 4 per cent ..... ............ 3,176,711
Surplus over all liabilities, December 31, 1896,

Actuaries' 4 per cent ............................. 213,790
Surplus Government Standard Hm., 4j per

cent ......................................................... 358,80

This Company's 20-pay Life-15 or 20 year Sur-
vivorship Distribution-is the most popular policy
issued. Values handsome and guaranteed. Options
many and attractive.

Head Offce, Waterloo, Ontario.

PHENIX-
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto.

57th YEAR.

Gore Fire Insurance Co.,
GALT, ONT.

Losses Paid ..................... S 1,570,819 00
Amount at Bisk............... 11,886,801 00
Total Assts ..................... 849,988 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
'93 refunded in cash 20%., and '94 and 95 10% of ail mem-
bers' premiums.

President, -
Vice-President,

- - HON. JAMES YOUNG.
-- A. WARtNocx, Esq.

Manager, B. S. STBONG, Olt.

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE 1
This is the average amount belng paid to the Policy-holders every minute of every hour, ot

every day, of every week, the year through, by the

METROPOLITAN
Life Insurance Co. of New York

Assets, •9 •0 •e •0 $25,592,003.78
The Metropolitan has $150,000 in Dominion of Canada registered stock on deposit with the Canadian Govern-

ment, for the protection of Policy its holders in Canada.

Its great foture ts Its INOUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
Cents per week (and upwards) will secure a

pol c
Ail agesc om 1 to 70 are taken.
Males and Females insure at same cost.
Only healthful lives are eligible.
All policies in immediate benefit.

LAIMS paid Immediately at death.
No initiation fee charged.
Premiums collected by the company weekiy

the homes of pollcy-holders.
No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-

miums.

T The daily saving of FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everyT hink of . t member of a-family of SEVEN PERSONS.
Sixty Thousand Families will reosioe the prooeeds of its Poliles this poar

OD p tThe Company in this Department Issues ail the ap)
Ordinary Department• proved forms of insurance <and some novel forms ai

Policies) for trom $1,000 to $20,000, premiums payable yearly, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal in
their provisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence, provide for 1nnaediate payment of claims
and the premium rates are extremely low. We invite comparison of rates with the rates of other companies.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
Toronto Ont., Room B, Confederation Buildings-F. L. PALMER, Supt.
Montreal, Can., Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 529 to 533)-CHAs. STANsFIELD Supt
Ottawa, Ont., 29 and 30 Ontario Chambers, Sparks Street-D. G. C. SINcLAIR, Supt.
London, Ont., Room 4, Duffield Block-J. T. MERCHANT, Supt.
Hamilton, Ont., 6 James Street S.-G. C. JEPsoN, Supt.

Agents wated l all the principa cities. For mnfornation apply a nabove

1611
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Ltd.
Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire capital &Assets
$ 27,000,000

L fe Canadian Branch -- Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto

M arine Office, 49 Wellington St. E

B. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledon ian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlaburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEN, Inspector.
MUNTZ à BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15' To-

ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton.

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident rlanager

WM. 11ACKAY, Assistant rlanager

MUNTZ & BEA TTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTO. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON, Ont.

Miller'&Mnu'sm.Ce
ESTABLISHED 1885.

HEAD OFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
THOs. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of insuring Vianufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risks
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this company have made a
saving, upwards of 0108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, in addition to which, on the
rates exaoted by us, dividends have been de-
clared to policy-holders amounting to over
S24,000.00, together, making the very sub-
stantial sum of over '3182,000.00 that our
policy-holders have saved during the eleven
years we have been lu operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirng to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

flillers' and Manufacturers' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,.. . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..............1 0,o 000
Subscribed Capital.................. 357,00
Paid-up Capital ..................... 04,400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHiR. KuMiPF, Vice-Pres.
Tnos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
ates to ladies.

W A few more good Agnts watd,

P
c
c
F

S
'1
'1
t.
t.
v
v
v

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

. Capital Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
BANKS. Sub Capital Rest dend

cr d Paid-up. last 6 ToRONTO. Cash val.
________ Months. June 3rd, '97 per share

British Columbia................................. ,100 9,919,999 $9,919,999 ,486,666 4, 1,5 1,0 12500British North America ...................... 4 3 4,866,666 4,866666 1,338,333 2 107 I tli 261.44Canadian Bank of Commerce............... 50 6,000,000 6.000,000 1,00000 31 124 125 6200Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 40 500,000 344,53 108,00C 3 110 115 44.00gominion ........................................ 50 1,500,000 1,500,00) 1,500,000 3* 226à 2 113.06
Tala nk hl...................... 50 1,500,000 1,50,000 750,000 145 150 72.50Safa a -.-.--............. 0 500,000 500,00 325,000 3 145 150 29.00Haomlton .................................... 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 675,000 4 160 162* 160.00rochelaga ...................................... 100 967,800 875 670 345,000 3j 130 135 130.00mperial ........................................... 100 1,963,600 1,963-630 1.156,80e 4 1826 183 182.50La Banque du Peuple........................... ....... suspended....................

..a Banque Jacques Cartier............25 500,000 500,000 235,000 3* 82 90 21.00La Banque a onale...... .... .90 1,900,000 1,200,000...........21 72 76 14.80derchants Bank of Canada .............. 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,000,000 4 172 17- 172.COHerchants Bank of Halifax............... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,075.000 31 169 172J 169.00tolsons....... ..................... 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,400,000 4 185 187 92.%Montreal........................................... 200 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 226 232 452.00aew Brunswick .............................. 100 500,000 500,000 550,000 6 253 ...... 253.Oova Scotia...................................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 4 198 20 19800ntario ............................................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 25000u 1 80 83 80.75ttawa........ .......................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1065,000 4 182 183 18.00People's Bank of Halifax ................. 20 700,000 700,000 200,000 3 100 135 90.00eople's Bank of N.B................ 150 180,000 180,000 120,000 4eec........................................... 100 2,500,000 2,500,000 500000 3 .1616 119 116.75t. Stephen's................................ 100 200,000 200,000 45,000 3tandard........................................... 50 1,000,000 1,000.000 600,000 4 16Ï i6o70 83.5oronto .......................................... 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000 5 27ê 232 22750'raders.................................700,000 700,000 85,000 3 ...Jnian Bank, Halifax ..................... 50 500,000 500,000 205,000 3 125 i8 62.50Jnion Bank of Canada ................ 60 1,200,000 1,200,000 30,000 3 100 120 60.0ille Marie-........................................ 100 500,000 479,620 10,000 3 70 100 70.00Vestern ............................................. 100 500,000 378.316 105,000 3 .armouth ........................................ 75 300,000 300,000 40,000 3 115 120 86.25
LOAN COMPANIES. %en i

+And l1%NDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859bonus.

gricultural Savinga & Loan CO.......... 50 630,000 697,501 150,00G 3 108 .4.00uilding & Loan Association .............. 25 750,000 750,000 106,000 2 . 075anada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ...... 50 5,000,000 2,600,000 1,450,000 4 118 119 5 i0'anadian Savings & Loan Coa............. 50 150,000 72,00 195,000 3 107 110 6.5ominion Sav. &Inv. Society........... 50 10,000 93292 10.00 02 .

U

A
B
C
C
D
1reehold Loan & Savings Comnpany..
Farmers Loan & SavingseCompany.
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Ca ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)...
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COiPANIEs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ...........

1,067,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,W8,300
1,500,00

100 840,000
100 2,008,000
40 578,840

100 450,000
100 466,800
100 1,000,000

1,319,100

611,430
1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

716,000
1,004,000

373,790

314,765
314,386
600,000i

65,550
1 62 47S
730,000
336,027
160,000

74.000
470,00C

75,000
40,000

200000
770,000

120,000
325,000
160,000
410,000
450,000

160,000
350,000

50,000

90,000
150,000
105,000_

me
3
3

3
3

3
3

1i*3

313*

3
3
2

95

65

79.00

112.5051.00

62.13
13.00

56.00

65 4

INSURANCE COMPANIES. Par
RAILWAYS. value LondonENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.) h. May 21

No., ealyLast Cnd etaN.Yary ~. Ls aaaCnrl5% lst Mortgage....... .... 103 105
Shares Divi- NAME oF COMPANY 0e Sale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3% ........... 100.554 56

or amtU.;%de0dQ C. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5% .......... ... 117 119Stock. dend May 21 do. 50yearL.G.Bonds,31............107 109
50 8slc.Grand Truk Con. stock, ............. 100... -5 perpetual debenture stock.........130132

do, Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%.........125 127do. First preference............1001 3225,000 8ps Alliance...... .... 20 1-8 il do. Second preferece stock.........17 1850,000 2 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 4 do. Third preference stock.......... 9 10200.000 81 Guardian F&L . 10.....l101 Great Western per &Y. debenture stock 100 118 12060,000 0p s Imperial Lim. ....20 5 31 82 Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5Y%......100 93 95136,493 6 L.ancashire F~. & L . 20 2g 4 q Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,
35,M82 20 Londan Asu. Corp .. 95 il 57 59 lst mortgage ......................... 100 107 10910,000 10 London & Lan, L.. 10 2q~
85,100 20 London & Lan. F.... 25 2à 181 _

3ql 9159 r1 - 6É-VJ l é.1 0 9 r

110,000
53,776

195,234
50,000
10,000

240,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
g,000

10,000

w22d
20ps
35
581

15
15
12
5

10
10

Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix ..................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard Life..........
Sun Fire.............

CANADAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Asa. Co......
Quebec Fire............

een City Fire.......
estern Assurance..

55 56
78 80

S411
41

56 57

... ...
101 1ni

May 27

190 124

368 ...

200 ...
:63*163¾

DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 21

Bank Bils, 3 months ..................... 15-16 -0
do. 6 do. ............. 0

Trade B,8 do. ............
dg. ô do .,,...,,,.,.,,....

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ............
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8...............
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ...............
do. 31% do. Ins. stock .......................

Montreal Sterling 5% 1906.....................
do. 5% 1874, ...................................
do. 1879, 5%, .............. ..........

Toronto Corpora on, 6X, 1897 Ster................
do. do. 6%. 1906, Water Works Deb.
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...
do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1939 31%...

City of Otttwa, Stg. 1904, 6%...
do. do. 4j% 20 year debs

City af Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...
" "4 190e, 6%..." "6 sterling deb., 1923, 4' ..
" Vancouver, 1931, 4...
el .1932, 4%...

City Winnipeg, deb. 1901, y..
do do, deb, 114, 0%...

London
May 21
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HAVE YOU SEEN "T1LATEST 

PLAN
Tontine
Annual
Dividend
or
Renewabl
Term

0
Incorporated

1848

UNION t
MUTUAL

N

le LIFE '
Insurance Co., Ca
Portland, u
Maine.

FRED. E.sRICHARDS
President.

AR HU
Vice-I

Reliable Agents always wan

Address, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agen
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Ca

-THE-

Manchester Fire Assura
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12

Head Office-MANCHESTER,1

WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and

Canadian Branch Head Office-TO
JAS. BOOMER, Manage
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. M

City Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs,

C THE 
o o o

anada Accident Assur
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notxe I

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company
Canadian Busines:

T. H. HUDSON, Manageri
MEDLAND & JONES, - Me

A LLIANCE ASS'CEP O
-THE-

OUOY? OF LONDON, ENG. M II LF IR[E
ubject OF NEW YORK
o the E8TABLISHED CAPITAL,
nvaluable 1824 25.000,000. RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
Maine I d Statenent for the Year ending December
4on-For- 31st, 1896

leidr La AssetS........ ... $234,744,148 42
ontainsT O E t Liatilties.........205,010,633_72

ali i CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL Surplus ... ...... $ 299133,514 10
Up- to- Date P. M. WICKHAM, MANAGER. CE. MoMuRniom, AG.,TOnONTO
Features • BEDERICK T. BERS, Inspetor.

_________ Income for 1896 ... $49,Z02,695 27

Pr iBATESL. BATES .THIS Insurance and Annuities

ted.PI in force.......$918698,338 45

t for Canada,
nada. ISSUBO IULNTIILMfl DISIBUION ruLICY

BY THE on continuous hife and limted payment plans aflords
the maximum of security as the minimum of cost.

onfecieration ENOOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a gusranteed income, secure investment

nce Co. cL andabsolute protection.

ife FIVE PER CENT. DESENTURE
A e Lfurn'shes the best and most effective formas of indem.

000,000s sc ato nity and fixed annual incone so

CONTINEOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
V so adjusts the payment of the amount insured as tc

Este. create afixed income during the life of thý beneficiary

Secretary. For detailed information concerning these exclusive

ýRONTO.forma of lnsurance contractsansd agencica, apply to

Or On the Uneonditional Aceumu- THOMAS M.ERRITT, Manager,
danager lative Plan, eontaIns but one con-31 32, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Ritonviz..NT.thesha TORONTO. ONTARIO
H.O'Hara. ta rmu ulig

be paid. .. ..... . . . . . ... __________

ancended Insu___________ $ WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE IN&CO,.
nC fe oyal,,..,................. - -IflCOI.iU, Paid-up Polleles granted atter ESTABLISHED art 1863.

Dame,HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ON.

for Canada. W.CMAONL,.K.MDOLD

Cas Vaue gm te afer i TolAssets 3... .. . , 3. ...... 34 ,7 8427
mef .. . e. . . . . . .LiabPliies ...n ...r ...I205,0te,633n-

cANADtANiHEAD OFF.CE,.MONTREAL.surplus........ ..... 2973 ,514 7

.M.CMMACNArO. Ma ACTO., C. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,

R Buildingc T.B n pectSecretaryInspecto

The London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, - London, Ont.

Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
Government Depos sit

... ... ... ... ... 01,000,000
... ... ... ... ... 250,000
... ... ... ... ... 60,000

JOHN McCLARY, President.
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

The new policy forms of this company are models of neatness and liberality
Money to loan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

Business in force, Jan. ist, 1893, $ 862,200.00
1894, 2,268,000.00

" 1895, 4,239,050.00
"i 18ç6, 5,071,150,00
"& 1897, 5,778,704.00

The steady progress of the GREAT-WEST LIFE is due to the fact that the
attractive plans and reasonable premium rates, combined with the highest standard
of security to Piaicyholders and large profit-earnin powersenableits rAgents
to readlly secure applications fromr the moat desirable ciasa of insurers. To
energetic and capable canvassers certain success la assured.

For particulars as to territory and terms address,

J. H. BROCE, Managing Director, Winnipeg, Man.
JAMES McLEl4AGHEN, Manager for Ontario, Toronto, Ont.
JAMES LYSTER, Manager for Quebec, Montreal, Que.
ROBT. YOUNG, Manager for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N.B.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Cor, Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.
Total Assets, - - $400,000.

Most attractive plans if insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bonds on
life and endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premuni Policies.
Policies also issued on all other approved plans. Write for particular. before insur
lng elsewhere.

0 RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED *
E. MARSHALL, Secretary, E. F. CLARKE, M'n'sq Director.

OINcORPORA-rED 1875INUU N U[ Head Office, WATERLOO, Ontario
Subscribed Capital, S*00,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Gov't, S50,079 76

Al Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE INS
COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,(00.

WM. A. SIMS, President. JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.
JAMES LOCKIE, Managing Director. T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Economical Mutual
Est 8 hd Fire Insurance Co. ELO.IN-

Head Offioe, Berlin, Ontario

Mutual and Cash Systoms Total Asaets, Jan'y 1, 1896... S 286,11879
Amount at Rlsk ............ 12,995,169 00i

HUGO KRANZ, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, Preaident. GEORGE LANG, Vice-President

W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL. Inspector.
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OD)1 CAUSES OF FIRES.

Warning to those who are under the mistaken
impression that no dangerous heat is evolved
from incandescent bulbs is to be found in the
following odd causes of fire described in the
quarterly report of the Electrical Bureau of
the National Board of Fire Underwriters of
the United States :

A plush curtain in a theatre, on being
hoisted, came in contact with a 32 candle
power incandescent lamp. The common size
is 16-candle power. The heat from the lamp
ignited the curtain, but the fire was discovered,
with no loss, except the curtain.

A stage hand was ordered to turn out an in-
candescent lamp, and, not knowing how to do
it, instead of turning the switch, he wrappzd a
damp towel around the bulb. Some time after-
ward the towel was discovered smouldering.

A portable incandescent lamp was allowed to
remain lighted lying on a mattress. The heat
from the lamp ignited the cloth, and the excel.
sior of the mattress, and the fire spread
through the basement and store.

An electric pressing iron was allowed to
stand with the current turned on. The heated
iron after a time set fire to the table, and the
flames communicated to the surrounding com-
bustible material.

A wagon loaded with gasoline collided with
an electric car. The wagon was demolished
and the oil flooded the street. The accident
attracted the attention of the motorman of
another car, who ran his car up to the scene.
Seeing the oil running under his car, he turned
on the current to get away. A spark from the
wheel immediately ignited the gasoline fumes,
and instantly the street was ablaze. Four
people were injured, one seriously, and one
horse was burned to death.

Fire occurred in a basement, owing to drip-
ping water falling on an electrical measuring
instrument, thereby short-circuiting it.

Sparks from arc lamps in a department store
ignited cloaks on a table underneath.

An elevator motor was burned out, having
been left running when the employees left the
store, the motor brushes being badly adjusted.

A carpenter dropped a nut on the coils of a
rheostat, short-circuiting them with an iron
frame resting against a gas pipe. An arc was
formed between the frame and the pipe; the
latter was melted, and the escaping gas ignited.

Rats gnawed the insulation from a wire
which lay on a gas pipe ; an arc was estab-
lished between the wire and the gas pipe, set-
ting fire to the gas.

UNITED STATES AFFAIRS.

Henry Clews & Co. say, on May 29th:
"During the past week, Wall street has shown
an improving tendency. Step by step normal
conditions are gaining ascendancy ; and the
adverse incidents of politics, domestic and
foreign, are steadily losing their effect. For a
long period, these special extraneous factors
have stagnated the investment and speculative
markets alike, and normal influences have been
held entirely in subjection to their paralyzing
effects. Now the relative standing of these
different sets of conditions is reversed, and the
intrinsic causes regulating values receive their
old-time attention- and have their legitimate
effect in determining the course of prices. This
is a healthful and hopeful symptom, for it
shows that the outside influences which have
so long disturbed confidence are gradually dis
appearing, which is the one thing needful to a
restoration of activity.

" Among the factors affecting the market
favorably is the general tendency towards an
improvement in the earnings of the railroads,
both gross and net, as compared with those of
a year ago, The gross earnings of 80 roads for
the first week of May amount to $6,316,485, an
increase of $208,295, or 3.41 per cent. ; while 56
roads for the second week of May report
$5,163,760, an increase of $260,487, or 5.31 per
cent. As to net earnings 135 roads show an
increase of $1,615,000 for March, or at the rate
of about 9 per cent. ; while, for the first three
months of the year, 179 roads exhibit a gain of
$1,651,000, or at the rate of nearly 3 per cent.
One of the most satisfactory features of this
improvement is that it extends pretty evenly
over the roads of all sections, showing that the
recovery is due to causes common to the
country at large.

" As above intimated, Wall Street is indis-
posed to attachi much practical importance to

the outside issues that have been so long inter-
fering with operations. It gives little heed to
the Cuban question. The Senate's passage of
the Belligerency resolution scarcely produced a
ripple on the Stock Exchange, for the reason
that the House is regarded as favoring co-oper-
ation with the Administration rather than the
Senate, and because the President, though
reticent, is trusted to favor a conservative
and pacific course in the long run. The ulti-
mate adoption of a tariff bill is accepted as
certain ; and although it is not expected to
satisfy everybody, yet the feeling is general
that it will start up the long idle wheels of
industry and restore confidence in commercial
circles. This is the event upon which hope for
the immediate future of business turns more
than on anything else.

''Naturally, Wall Street keeps a keen eye
upon the crop prospect, which is already be-
coming an element of buying. At present the
conditions favor a phenomenal crop of spring
wheat. The failures in the winter sown crop
are being compensated to a large extent by
ploughing the wheat in, and :planting corn in
its stead. Reports indicate an altogether unex-
pected crop of wheat in Oklahoma; a recent
press dispatch states that the yield may reach
20,000,000 bushels, which, however, may be
tinged by the characteristic enthusiasm of that
sanguine population. The crops along the
route of the Northern Pacific are reported as
promising an excellent yield. President Thom-
son, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, after a tour
of inspection over his system of roads, says :
' The universal opinion in the west is that the
crops of the coming season will be unusually
heavy. Altogether, I come back with the feel-
ing that the time is not far distant when we
will see a decided improvement in railroad
traffic. If it is possible to obtain some favor-
able legislation at the hands of Congress, which
will enable railroad managers to feel more con-
fidence in the future, I have no doubt that ad-
ditional expenditures by the railroads will con-
tribute very largely toward the restoration of
good times.' "

WOMEN AS INSURANCE RISKS.

Within the memory of most of us, insurance
companies refused to issue policies upon the
lives of women. The difficulties in the way of
a satisfactory medical examination, the perils
of childbirth, and the numerous nervous dis-
orders to which the sex is liable, were consid-
ered sufficient reasons to put them on the
" prohibited list." Experience has demon-
strated that the companies' views as to the rate
of mortality among women were not based
upon facts. According to an article in a recent
number of the North American Review, women
are not shorter lived than men. Whatever ad-
vantage there is in living to a greater age lies
with women and not with men. In 1891 a
census was taken in London among twenty-one
centenarians, of whom sixteen were women and
five were men. A group of the southern coun-
ties of England at the same census exhibited
sixty-six centenarians, of whom forty-three
were women and twenty-three were men. A
census of centenarians taken in France, in 1895,
gave 213 persons who had reached the century
mark, and of these 147 were women and only
66 were men. The United States censusof 1890
gave 3,981 persons who had reached 100 years
and upwards, and of these 2,583 were women
and 1,398 men. The writer, in the article to
which we have referred, specifies the advan-
tages and disadvantages of the conditions of
woman's life.

Women are much less exposed to death from
the multitudinous accidents incident to the pur-
suits of men. They escape not only the perils
of hunting and other out-of-door sports that
overtake many men, but are comparatively
exempt from the devastating effects of the ex-
cessive use of alcohol, which is the indirect, if
not the direct, cause of the early death of a large
percentage of the other sex. Besides all the
causes of death from which the more sheltered
lives of women protect them, they are almost
entirely free from business worry, which brings
in its train the innumerable nervous disorders
that undermine and destroy the constitution of
so many commercial men. Recognizing these
facts, companies are now writing risks freely
upen the lives of both sexes, and at the same
rates. This fact has opened up a wide and
rich field of effort, heretofore closed to life in-
surance solicitors.--Vindicator.

MANJAK: A NEW, USEFUL MINERAL.

In the island cf Barbadoes, West Indies,"
says the London Engineer, " the discovery was
made some months back of large quantities of
a certain mineral-locally called • Manjak'-
which bids fair to outrival in point of utility
all the similar substances that occur in various
parts of the world. Manjak is of a black color
possessing high lustre, and having a brightconchoidal fracture, in appearance closely re-sembling newly broken pitch. In Barbadoes
it is found very near, and sometimes upon, the
surface of the ground, in seams varying from
one foot to two feet in thickness, running
usually at an angle of about 400 and in close
proximity to rocks. It is supposed to have
been formed by the drying up and consolida-
tion of petroleum, which occurs in abundance
in the same localities, and is often seen oozingout of the ground or floating down the streams.
In composition it is not unlike Trinidad pitch,
the Utah gilsonite and the Canadian albertite,
but is of superior quality to any of these. It is
supposed to equal the Egyptian asphaltum in
quality, but there is a doubt as to the correct-
ness of this view. . . . Among the various
uses to which Manjak has been successfully
applied may be mentioned: 1. As insulation for
electric wires. 2. As varnishes of the best
quality. 3. As bituminous concrete in asphaltroads and pavements. 4. As patent fuel mixed
with peat or other organic matter. 5. In sniall
percentages, as an intensifier of the illuminating
power of coal gas. Such satisfactory results
have been obtained by its use for insulation
that it is expected by some experts that it will
soon supplant rubber in all waterproof work."

ADVICE TO AMERICAN BANKERS.

In discussing the mone tary situation, Presi-
dent Cannon, of New York, gave some good
advice to the bankers recently. He said that
too frequently when a tradesman or a farmer
goes to bis banker to secure a loan he is met
with a refusal on the ground that there is a
scarcity of money,'or he is informed that be-
cause of the scarcity of money he must pay a
high rate of interest. This, he said, is a poor
policy to pursue, especially if money is not
scarce. The banker should rather carefully
study the conditions that surround his custom-
ers, and when refusing advances should frankly
and honestly give bis reasons for so doing.

If a farmer, for instance, is raising only one
crop, and that crop likely to fail, thus obliging
his banker to wait for his money an entire year,
he should be advised by the bank officer to put
in more diversified crops or to produce some-
thing that will sell for cash, so that he can pay
his loans at the bank at maturity. Or if a
merchant is selling to a class of trade in a com-
munity that is undesirable, he should be cau-
tioned and advised regarding this whole sub-
ject. In other words, Mr. Cannon continued,
the banker should be looked upon by bis clients
the same as a good family physician is looked
upon by his patients, and there should exist
between them the utmost confidence.

-Sherbrooke papers tell of a curious suit for
damages, in which a tenant got the better of a
too energetic landlord. The plaintif 'was dila-
tory, it seems, in paying bis rent, and on the
afternoon of the 29th of April, during the ab-
sence of the plaintiff, defendant went to bis
bouse and removed the doors and windows,
took them from the premises and withheld
them during the night, and the following day.
Plaintiff stated that he had two voung grand-
children with him, as well as his wife and chil-
dren, and that they all suffered from the cold.
In the meantime, defendant had called public
attention to the fact, and held plaintiff up to
ridicule, saying that his was an efficient method
of dealing with ' bad pays." On being served
with a summons, the defendant expressed bis
desire to settle out of court and paid $40, in
addition to waiving claims for rent due.

-The Controller of Customs bas made a
ruling regarding matrices for linotype machines.
A Toronto firm passed in six sets of them last
week under the head of type-making acces-
sories for printing presses. They are, there-
fore, dutiable at 10 per cent. only in place of
30 per cent , as brass manufactures in the old
tariff. Stereotyping machinery for making the
plates from which papers are printed will also
corne in at 10 per cent. in the future.
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Canada Life Assurance Company.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

Secretary, R. HILLS. Superintendent, W. T. RAMSAY.

Asst.-Actuary, F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - . MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE. Cashier.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London
W. H HILL Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1895:

A strong and popular Home Com- Assets, - - - - $5,365,7/0
pany-~The only conipany n caada corl~n- an or19 --152,5
patn hesreservesoo theyH.Ca.4percent. 1n00M8 for 1895 - - 1,528,054
basis. It thus offers the best security fto ,0o In foc - 34,754,840
its policyholders. f9 sucInfre-3,584

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,
President and Managing Director. Vice-President.

T. MACAULAY, Actuary and Secretary.

One may eat without tables,
sit without chairs, trade without

counters, walk without shoes, or

ride without horses; but no line

of business, no kind of society

and no form of education can

begin or be conducted without

the use of type and ink.

You know that, don't you?

But doyouknow that the

better class of work should be

given to the printer who uses

the most improved printing ma-

chinery and employs the men

best able to do good work ?

If not, it is time you did.

We use the most improved

machinery and employ clever

workmen. Therefore we are

good printers and you ought to

send us your work.

THE MONETARY TIMES
PRINTING CO. OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO.

A.RY T INMES 11

STERN'"°1851 Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Subscribed . $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00

TorOnto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,000 00
Ont. Annual Income . 2,300,000 GO

E ion. GEORGE A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue
ber, 31, '94.

Decem-

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '95.

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 1886-4-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

He Bilsh Anrc
fo ASSURANCE "n

f.m
c CO'Y a

ri
Tor'nto0 Capital . . . .$ 750, .00 ne
..---- Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84 e----

Losses Pald, snce organiation,. $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. OOX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. H. SIMS, Secrotary.

Head Office:[The Federal Life ______-

Assurance Co. HAMILTON,
Ontarlo.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000
Surplus Security to Policy-holders, ...... ... ... ... 0.....704,141 26
Paid to Policy-holders, over ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 750,000 00

Most Liberal Policies. Age having been admitted, there is no condition,
excepting the payment of Premiums, after the FIRST YEAR.

Inquire or the "Accumulation Policy," the -" Compound Investment Policy"
or the " Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond."

DAVID DEXTER, Man'g Director.
JAS. H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Line), President.

Organized
1792.

FIRE

Insurance Co. Inc1o9ated

NORTH AMERICA
OF PHILADELPHIA MARINE

CAPITAL.......................83,0'0,000.00.
TOTAL A SSETS..................9,651,808.00.
NET SURPLUS.................................... 2,319,773.00.

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORONTO

Robert Hampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,

flONTREAL.
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NORTH BRITI8HK&MRCNIL
INSURANCE POMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1894.
Fire Income8.......... . . ,603,177

Income .......................................... 4,498,943

Total, Revenue.....................Î 1102,120Total Assets............ 58,998,248
Canadian Investnents ......... 5,297,598

Resident Agents in Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London
Assurance

Total

Funds .

$18,OOOOO0.
Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at-current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S.tBRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent.

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

mNsomUACE I Z
OFOCE

Threadneedle St., London, EHg.

Transacts Fire Business only, and là the oldest
;mre y Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, exseeds
47,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKHURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & L N, Toronto Agents
Teleph-

Agents wanted ln all Unrepresented
Districts.

an cash irc
Insurance Co.

Of England

00000

Capital and Assets Exceed
$20,OOOOOO

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

J. G. THOMPSON, Manager,
R.T.WELCH

Ag, iits f.r'1l rolto-Love & Hamiltun, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Lite
]Establlshed 1825. Assurance Co.

Mead ffice for Canada:
ONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested Fundsa............ ........ * .... 41,200,000
Investment in Canada ..... 12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute securi
Unconditional policies.
Clalms settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Superintendent

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
ny. e s ts . . ................................ $57,316280

Investments in Canada .............. ........ ... 2,110, 00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E. S. Clouston, Esq

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Northl O 0f..
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Acdumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Funds, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
82W',000
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.

Inspector. • Toronto

RoaT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNIONF AOURNCE LciANY
0FL LONDON, ENGOLAND.

lnstituted
IN THE

Reign ofý

Queen Anne
AD.
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T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,
Cor. MoGill & St. IamesSts., Montreal

mi FIRE AND LIFE
Jadan ASSURANCEG uardco. Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
FUNDs IN HAND EXcEED $2,000000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
a E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager -

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY 1). P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 450. Genleral Agent.

Count Not the Cost
0f keeping ini force an In'.estaient Policy ot insur-

ance, as, whether the insuired lives to the completion
of the investment period or not, the ainount payable
f0 him if he survives the period selected, or to bis
beneficiary, if bis deathi occurs prior thereto, is a
large return for the amount invested.

The Compound Investment Policy
ISSUED HV THE

North American
Sife Assurance Co.

Toronto, Ont., is a very attractive, liberal and re-
m'unerative formi of insurance. It speclauy pro-

vides for the loan to the insured, if desired, of all
preiniums beyond the loth, and should death occur
thereafter, the full amount of the policy becomes pay-
able, premiumis lans, if any, being cancelled. Itf urther provides for the retura of the lltb and
subsequent prebium, together with the full face of
the policy, should death occur after the lth year and
within the investment period selected. Pamphlets
explanatory of this advantageous form of investment
insurance, and copies of the last annual report of the
Company, furnished on application to

Wm. McCabe,
flanaging Director.

Bitish Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.

Established
lalf a Century.di

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES:
Ail Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Premiums.

Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.

Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head Office, Canada, MONTREAL.

Agents wanted. F. STANCLIFFE, Manager.

phonix
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 1782. Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

The Manufacturers Life
Ilsirance Copany,
of Toronto,

0 0..

A Good
Company for

**** Policy Holders and Atents.

Success agents and gentlemen seeking remune
ative eniployment, may apply to

J. F. JUNKIN,

General anager.
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